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urricane Gilbert Update Gulf braces for ilbert 
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (AP) -

Thousands of coastal residents 
from Mexico to Louisiana ned to 
higher ground Thursday as fierce 
Hurricane Gilbert sent the first of 
its storms against Teltas after 
thrashing the Yucatan Peninsula. 

"This is a killer storm," said 
Gordon Guthrie, director of the 
Florida Division of Emergency 
Management. "I feel sorry for 
anybody wherever this hits." 

The death toll from the stonn's 
onslaught through the Caribbean 
islands and the Yucatan was at 
least 47, and damage estimates 
reached $8 billion. Jamaican Prime 
Minister Edward Seaga declared a 
one-month state of emergency. 

By early evening, the frrst thun
derstorms and showers in the 
outermost spiral bands of the 

lf~~--.:l~~~:f::;:W~J:=~~~.l..-~-----iiiU storm had l'eached southeast 
1111 Texas, forecasters said. 
~: Na/Jonal Hurricane Center AI' At 8 p.m. CDT, the stonn center 

.250 rally on Pen_tacrest. 
to protest tuitiQn hikes 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Daily Iowan 

A rally protesting possible tuition 
hikes at Iowa's three state univer
sities drew some 250 people to the 
UI Pentacrest Thursday afternoon. 

Speakers from the UI, Iowa State 
University and the University of 
Northern Iowa critized a proposal 
before the state Board of Regents 
to raise tuition 7 percent for resi
dent students and 9 percent for 
non-resident students. Tuition has 
been raised at regents univers1ties 
every year since 1981, nearly dou
bling in that time. 

The regents discussed the proposal 
Thursday during the eecond and 
final day of their meeting in Iowa 
City. The board will vote on the 
tuition question at its November 
meeting in Cedar Falls. 

UI Black Student Union President 
James Lee said one of the major 
problems with tuition increases is 
that personal incomes have not 
risen accordingly. 

and certainly not from financial aid 
awards," Lee said. "How in the 
hell are we supposed to cover 
(tuition) costs?" 

Lee said university administrators 
have justified tuition hikes in the 
name of preserving educational 
quality, while at the same time 
neglecting areas essential to stu
dents. The $25.1-million UI Laser 
Center is an example of such 
misplaced priorities, he said. 

"Why are they going to go ahead 
with tlte laser center when they 
haven't got the top scientists to 
staff it? They haven't got room for 
it so they're shoving it within yards 
of the Union," he said. 

UI history professor J efT Cox told 
the crowd that the continued rise 
in education is the result of neglect 
by state and university leaders. 

"It's a case of education," Cox 
said. "In this case the people who 
need to be educated are the state 
leaders. Rising tuition represents a 
failure by the governor, the state 
Legislature, the educational admi
nistrators and by the regents who 
have stood by and let education 
become less accessible in the 
1980s." 

Cox dismissed claims by state 
officials that tuition is the only 
source for financing the higher cost 
of education, pointing out that in 
New York, all revenues raised by 
the state lottery go toward educa-
tion. I 

"It's not necessary to give lottery 
money to Iowa Beef (Processing), 
it's not inevitable - even though 
they are big contributors to Gover
nor (Terry) Branstad's campaign," 
he said. 

Cox said the increasing financial 

Seerelatedstories ..... Page6A 

was near latitude 22.6 north, longi
tude 94.0 west, or about 300 miles 
southeast of Brownsville, moving 
west.northwest between 12 and 15 
mph, with maximum sustained 
winds of 120 mph, according to the 
National Weather Service. 

The weather service issued a hur· 
ricane warning for Mexico's north· 
em coast and the southern half of 
the 370-mile Texas coast from 
Brownsville to Port O'Connor, 
including 250,000-resident Corpus 
Christi. A hurricane watch 
remained in effect for the remain
der of the Texas coast, from Port 
O'Connor north to Port Arthur 
near the Louisiana border. 

The weather service said warnings 
might be extended northward, 
depending upon Gilbert's path. 

Texas Gov. Bill Clements sent 

National Guard units to Alice, 
McAllen and Corpus Christi, the 
first such deployment for the hurri
cane, to assist in communications 
and rescue duties. 

Clements also issued an 
emergency proclamation allowing 
local authorities to suspend laws 
"to preserve the health, safety and 
welfare of the public," including 
such things as the direction of 
travel on highways. 

Grocery stores ran low on bottled 
water, batteries, canned tuna and 
bread as people laid in supplies. 
Home owners covered windows and 
doors with plywood and shatter
proofing hurricane tape. Offshore 
oil workers left their rigs in the 
Gulf of Mexico. 

Bob Sheets, director of the 
National Hurricane Center in 
Miami, said the 450-mile wide 
stonn would likely make landfa11 
Friday afternoon along the north-

"We are not getting 9- and 
12-percent increases from our jobs 

"Why couldn't they get enough 
money for Opportunity at Iowa to 
increase minority recruitment and 
retention? Why couldn't they get 
money to correct fire-safety viola
tions which threaten the lives of 
the students?" Lee asked. "Why 
are they able to build a laser center 
while not being able to maintain 
quality in areas that are more 
important ·to students than las
ers?" 

burden students face means fewer Ul student Bruce Tompkins expresses his opinion of Board of Regents 
See Rally, Page 3A President Marvin Pomerantz during Thursday's rally at the Pentacrest 
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:Reagan ~enies aides 
, SuggeSted his removal 

WASHINGTON, D.C.(AP) -
President Ronald Reagan said 
Thursday there is "no truth" to a 
auggestion that he was inattentive 
to his duties during the Iran
.,..1,.,.;,;.,· ~·sis, and the White House 

serious thought was 
n emoving him from office 

by constitutional means. · 
"'t's total nonsense," said White 

House spokesman Marlin Fitzwa· 
ter. "It speaks more to the state of 
mind of some of the staff here than 
it does about the president." 

Fitzwater was referring to White 
House aides who were interviewed 
by James Cannon, a longtime 
188ociate of Howard Baker Jr., on 
the weekend in 1987 when Baker 
replaced Donald Regan as White 
House chief of staff. 

In a new book by two newspaper 
reporters, Cannon is quoted as 
aaying that after interviewing 15 to 
20 White House aides, he wrote a 
Memo to Baker that began: "Con
aider the possibility that section 
rour of the 25th Amendment might 
be applied." 

The 25th Amendment, added to 
the Constitution in 1967, provides 
that the president may be removed 
if the vice president and a majority 
of the cabinet declare him "unable 
to discharge the powers and duties 
of his office." 

President Reagan, returning to the 
White House after speaking in a 
nearby building, was asked what 
he thought of Cannon's story. 
When he appeared not to under
stand the question, another repor
ter shouted, "25th Amendment." 

"There's no truth to any of this," 
the pre~ident responded. 

Cannon, in an interview with 
Cable News Network, said that of 
the staffers he talked to "not all 
but most said in one way or 
another that the president was 
inattentive, that he had lost inter
eat in his job." 

"There's nothing to this," said 
Fitzwater. "This is fiction by staff 
people who for their own reasons 
chose to say this. It was dismissed 
immediately by those who heard it. 
It was never taken seriously." 

Tuition hike likely to be approved 
By Hilary Livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

Although no decision was made 
during Thursday's meeting, the 
proposed tuition increases for the 
three state universities will prob
ably receive approval at the 
November state Board of Regents' 
meeting in Cedar Falls, according 
to regents President Marvin 
Pomerantz. 

"The needs of the universities are 
significant and the total amount of 
money they need is very large," 
Pomerantz said. "I think it's safe 
to say that a tuition increase is 
very much on the agenda of this 
board." 

For UI undergraduate students, 
the proposed 7-percent tuition hike 
for residents would amount to a 
$120 annual increase. For non-

Ronald Reagan 

Baker told the Los Angeles Times 
that even though he accepted Can· 
non's concerns as legitimate, he 
never seriously considered invok
ing the amendment. 

"I didn~t take Cannon's memo 
lightly," Baker told the newspaper, 
"but, from the first time I saw 
Reagan, he was fully in control and 
I never had any question about his 
mental competence." 

residents, the proposed 9-percent 
hike would raise annual costs 
$494. 

This increase is the latest addition 
to a growing trend of tuition 
increases at the UI. Since 1981, 
tuition has increased annually -
105.5 percent for resident under
graduates and 190.4 percent for 
non-residents in the eight-year 
period. 

Students around the state are 
working to bring an end to this 
tradition. Student leaders from the 
three state universities told the 
regents Thursday how a tuition 
increase could only hurt students 
and prospective students at the 
state universities. 

According to Kristen Holcomb, 
United Students of Iowa campus 
director, "The proposal seriou,sly 
endangers the access of students to 

higher education in the state of 
Iowa. 

"Since 1980, tuition has doubled 
for residents and the availability of 
student aid has only increased 12.5 
percent," she said. "There is a 
great disparity between the tuition 
increases and the availability of 
student financial aid. 

"Further increases will only alien
ate even more prospective stu
dents," Holcomb said. 

"Enough is enough," said Jeno 
Berta, UI student senator. "Soon 
many minority students coming to 
Iowa are going to have to make 
some very hard choices, including 
'can I afford to attend a state 
institution in the state of Iowa?'" 

Freezing tuition would "send the 
message that one part of the 
American dream is still alive -

See Tuition, Page 3A 

Fans warned of traffic. 
Jay Caalnl 
The Daily Iowan 

Construction projects around 
Kinnick Stadium are expected to 
cause traffic and pedestrian con
gestion Saturday as thousands of 
fans stream into Iowa City for 
the Hawkeyes' season opener. 

Because of construction projects 
on the UI Field House and the UI 
Hospitals, UI Security Director 
Bill Fuhrmeister cautioned fans 
to park farther away from Kin-

nick Stadium and utilize the free 
CAMBUS service to the stadium 
to minimize congestion around 
the stadium. 

"Because of these projects, we 
are asking the fans to take the 
free CAMBUS service whenever 
possible," Fuhrmeister said. "If 
they do decide to walk from the 
east side of the river, we ask that 
they cooperate with the security 
personnel who will be directing 

See Traftlc, Page 3A 

Botas at games prohibited 
By Jay Caalnl 
The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye fans expecting to hoist 
a bota to their lips during Satur
day's home opener will be disap· 
pointed, according to UI Chief of 
Security Donald Hogan. 

In accordance with new rules 
designed to eliminate the con· 
sumption of alcohol in Kinnick 
Stadium, Hogan said security 
personnel have been instructed to 
confiscate lrutas from fans. 

"This is in accordance wit.h rules 

over the past several years 
designed to curb alcohol drinking 
by fans during the game," Hogan 
said. "We al-e concerned with the 
safety of the fans." 

The new safety guidelines went 
into effect four years ago when 
the UI prohibited open fires, 
amplified sound and alcoholic 
beverages in the Kinnick Sta
dium parking ramps. 

Three years ago, the UI prohi
bited beer trucks, kegs and open 
bars from UI parking lots and 

see aotaa, Page 3A 

• 
em coast of Mexico or southern 
Texas. 

On Galveston Island, City Mana
ger Doug Matthews recommended 
Thursday evening that the city's 
62,000 residents start evacuating. 

"We are dealing with people's 
lives, therefore at 8 o'clock we are · 
recommending evacuation of the 
island. We feel that we cannot wait 
until the morning to make that 
decision,• Matthews said, adding 
that roadblocks would be set up at 
midnight on Interstate 45 to limit 
access to the island. 

In Brownsville, Texas' southern
most city, winds began to pick up 
around noon under overcast skies. 
Police said they were asking resi· 
dents to consider evacuating, but 
were not ordering it. 

"We've never evacuated the city 
and the point is, where are you 
going to move 100,000 people?" 

See Gilbert, Page 6A 

Leader's 
grave taints 
Burma world· 
By Ken Starck . 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

(Editor's note: Ken Starck, a profes· 
sor of journalism at the VI, went to 
China on a Fulbright Schclarship 
in 1986-1987. During hi.s stay M 
traveled to China. In Thursday's DI 
he wrote about hi.s impressions of 
Burma, which lS now embroiled in 
conflict. Today, he writes about U 
Thant, arguably the nation's most 
famous citizen.) 

On the last day of our trip to 
Bunna we decided to visit the 
burial site of U Thant in Rangoon. 
City maps don't list the place. 
Tourist Burma doesn't say any
thing about it. There isn't even a 
marker at the grave site. 

We found a driver who told us he 
knew the location. A lean, 60-ish 
Runnese of Indian extraction, he 
was not eager to take us there but 
did not want to pass up a fare to 
the airport. 

In a few minutes, our taxi, a 
pickup truck with wooden benches 
jn the back, slowed along a series 
of mausoleums a block from the 
dazzling gold-domed pagoda, Shwe
dagon. 

The driver came to a halt, pointed 
to a grave site and said, "Hurry." 

A wrought iron fence enclosed a 
concrete platfonn covering about 
10-square yards. Encased in the 
concrete was a casket. Grass and 
weeds have assaulted the fence 
and grounds. 

At the front, facing the road, was a 
locked iron gate. Tattered clothing 
bung on the fence. 

At the front of the gate was a 
Burmese man wearing the tradi
tional wraparound sarong. He 
seemed to be a self-appointed sen
try. Surrounded by dozens of cigar 
butts, used food containers and 
fragments of food and bones picked 
clean, he stared dreamily into 
space. 

For long moments none of us 
spoke. Finally I said incredulously, 
"This can't be the place." 

The driver nervously assured us it 
was. Suddenly he began shouting, 
"No more photos. We must go. 
Stop. No photos. Must go." 

We could not figure out what was 
going on but decided not to stay 
around to find out. At the airport, 
the driver hurriedly collected the 
fare and looked relieved at getting 
rid of us. 

See Burma, Page 7A 
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Weather 
Cloudy Friday with occasional 

showers, highs in the lower 70s Partly 
cloudy Saturday, highs In the 80s. Isn't 
Gilbert a weak name for a hurricane? 
Let's call it 'Butch' instead. 

.. . 
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Metro 
from Dl staff reports 

us schedules change 
r football Saturday 
Due to traffic oongestion during UI 

home football games, all Iowa City 
Transit west-side bus routes and 
schedules will be altered. For this 
Saturday's Colorado game, the 
changes will be in effect from 8:30 
am. to 5 p.m. 

During game days, the Hawkeye 
Apartments and Mark IV buses will 
be combined into one route. The 

· route will depart from the down
town transit tnten:hange (Washing
ton Street alongside Schaeffer Hal]) 
every hour at 30 minutes after the 
hour from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

r The buses will travel outbound via 
Burlington Street, Grand Avenue 
and Melrose Avenue to Hawkeye 

• Apartments, then head south to 
Mark IV. From Pheasant Ridge 
Apartments buses will travel 
inbound via Melrose Avenue, West-

• gate Street, Denbigh Drive, Sunset 
Street and back onto Melrose 
Avenue. Buses will depart from 
Hawkeye Court on the hour. 

The Oakcrest route will operate 
from the downtown area via Madi· 
son Street, Burlington Street, 
Riverside Drive and Benton Street. 
Buses will leave the downtown area 
approximately five minutes after 
their posted departure time and will 
operate along Oakcrest Street about 
five minutes behind schedule. 
Inbound buses will travel the same 
route from Benton Street. The 
Oakcrest route changes will be in 
effect from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

From 8:45 am. to 8:45 p.m. the 
Wardway route wiU depart from the 
downtown interchange at 45 
minutes after each hour rather 
than the usual16 minutes after. 

For more information call Iowa City 
Transit at 356-5151. 

Ambulance service 
to hold open house 

In honor of Emergency Medical 
• Services Week in Iowa Sept. 18-24, 

the Johnson County Ambulance 
Service has scheduled an open 

• house Sunday. 
The ambulance headquarters, 

located at 808 S. Dubuque St., will 
• be open to the public from 11 am. 
• to3 p.m. 

New exhibit to highlight 
: ear1y days of aviation 
• 

A new exhibit featuring artifacts 
and memorabilia from the early 
days of aviation is set to open at the 
Herbert Hoover Presidential 
Library-Museum Saturday evening 

: at 7 p.m .. 
The exhibit is a showcase of items 

from the personal collection of 
William P . MacCracken Jr., who 
was the first assistant secretary of 
commerce for aeronautics during 
Hoover's tenure as secretary of 
oommeroe. Featured among the 
items on exhibit are photographs, 
trophies and medals, as well as 
several unusual items such as 
swatches of fabric from the Spirit of 
St. Louis and the Kitty Hawk, and 
the first.ever pilot's license. 

A small program Saturday will 
include brief remarks by MacCrack

• ; : en's daughter, NeU, and Hoover 
biographer George Nash. 

The event is free and open to the 
• public. Refreshments will be served. 

:· Iowa native selected 
• dental alumnus of year 

Iowa native Dr. Clarence Hosford 
has been selected the 1988 Ul 
dental alumnus of the year by the 
Iowa Dental Alurruri Association. 

Presentation of the award will be 
one of. the highlights of this 
weekend's 7lst annual alumni 
reunion of the Ul College of Denti
stry. 

The honor recognizes Hosford's 
lifelong contributions to dentistry in 
Iowa since his graduation from the 
UI College of Dentisty in 1944. 

A leader in organized dentistry, 
Hosford has served on many oom
mittees of the Iowa Dental Associa
tion and in 1984 received the IDA's 
Distinguished Service Award. He is 
past president and vice president of 
the Dubuque District Dental Soci
ety and a life member of the 
American Dental Association. 
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Monsanto defends emissions 
as Green peace trek continues 
By Sara Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

The fate of Mississippi River mar
ine life near Muscatine now lies in 
the hands of the city's residents, 
according to members of the envir
onmental activist group Green
peace. 

Eileen Price, assistant media 
director for Greenpeace, challenged 
Muscatine citizens Thursday to 
build on the foundation laid by the 
organization this week. 

"We hope that people in this area 
will listen to what we've said and 
will continue our work after we're 
gone now that they know what's 
going on. And we hope that they 
will work to restore the integrity of 
the Mississippi in this area," Price 
said. 

Greenpeace members attempted 
Wednesday to block the Monsanto 
Co. plant's discharge of chemical 
waste into the Mississippi River by 
putting a 250-pound piece of sheet 
metal over the discharge pipe. No 
violence or injuries were reported 
and authorities said they made no 
arrests in connection with the 
blocked discharge pipe. But four 
members of the group were 
arrested for blocking a public thor
oughfare. 

Monsanto plant manager Tony 
Corley said he doubted Green
peace's actions would change com
pany policy. 

"Monsanto has had programs in 
place for a number of years aimed 

at reducing emissions and I don't 
think this action will change that," 
he said. "Even before Greenpeace 
came here for their demonstration 
yesterday, we had made a public 
commitment to reduce air emis
sions by 90 percent by 1992, and 
we had that goal long before 
Greenpeace showed up. And 
though it (pertains to) air and not 
water, it shows our commitment." 

Corley said conditions of a permit 
issued by the state of Iowa allow 
Monsanto's Muscatine operation to 
discharge up to 65 pounds of 
registered herbicide into the Mis
sissippi River daily. 

But he added the plant's discharge 
was well under those levels. 

"We normally emit about 35 
pounds a day, so we are well 
within the permit. The allowance 
we have been given does not pose a 
threat to the environment." 

Price said Monsanto reacts to 
Greenpeace's environmental abuse 
charges by citing Environmental 
Protection Agency specifications, 
which she said are not stringent 
enough. 

"Monsanto's response is that they~ 
're in compliance with EPA stan
dards. To us it seems ridiculous 
that such regulations exist which 
allow toxins, carcinogens and pesti
cides to be dumped into our ~ater
ways," Price said. 

Corley said Greenpeace's conten
tion - that emissions of any sort 
are detrimental - is wrong. 

"Their argument is that any en vir-

onmental emJssJons are bad and 
we don't a_gree with that," he said. 

Price said marine life in the area 
has been affected by Monsanto's 
discharge. 

*It has had to have an incredible 
effect on marine life, there's no 
doubt that those chemicals are in 
the water because they're in the 
pipes. The drinking water would be 
affected and any fish or shellfish 
living around there would absorb 
these chemicals as well," she said. 

Price called the Monsanto effort in 
Muscatine a success, and said prior 
to the Greenpeace action, people in 
and around the area were 1lnaware 
of ).he amounts and types of chemi
cals Monsanto discharges into the 
river. According to Price, one of the 
chemicals is an EPA-suspected 
carcinogen. 

"I think that we were successful in 
both stopping discharge of toxic 
chemicals in the Mississippi for 
several hours and, by stopping it, I 
think our actions have caught the 
attention of the people around 
here," she said. 

Greenpeace demonstrators have 
been traveling down river in the 
group's ship, the Beluga, as part of 
a six-month tour of North Ameri
can inland waterways. The Beluga 
sails now to the Quincy/Hannibal 
area and then on to St. Louis, 
where the ship and crew will spend 
nine days. The journey began in 
Montreal in May and ends in New 
Orleans in November. 

Haze from Yellowstone blaze 
cools, clouds Iowan skies 
By Noelle Nystrom 
The Daily Iowan 

Temperatures in the Midwest may 
have dropped recently due to the 
haze which has drifted east from 
the blazing forest fires in Wyom
ing. 

According to meteorologist Denny 
Frary from television alation 
KCRG in Cedar Rapids, the haze 
may be shielding the sun. 

"It is probably having some effect 
on the sun," Frary said. "I suspect 
it is suppressing the sunlight dur
ing the day, causing temperatures 
to be a few degrees cooler." 

Frary said the residual smoke 
from the burning forests has 
traveled as far south as the 
Arizona-New Mexico region, and as 
far east as the Ohio Valley. 

"Of course it's unusual for us to 
see the effects of a fire so far 
away," Frary said. "Not many fires 
get to this magnitude." 

UI professor of physics and astro
nomy John Neff said the haze may 
also be hindering the visibility of 
the moon and stars as well as 
blocking sunlight. 

Police 
By Lisa Swagle 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with numerous traffic violations 
Wednesday, according to police 
reports. 

Thomas J. Applebee, 23, 913 N. 
Gilbert St., was charged with three 
counts of driving while suspended, 
exi>ired registration, failure to sign 
registration card, failure to surren
der plates and failure to post 
financial responsibility, according 
to the report. 

Applebee was stopped at a traffic 
stop at Madison and Burlington 
streets, according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman 
reported Tuesday that her back
yard at 914 E. Davenport St. had 
been "torched, " according to 
police reports. 

Fire Investigators have been 

Tomorrow 
Saturday 

Active Chrl1tlena Today Cempua 
Mlnlltry will sponsor a world outreach 
weekend special speaker, Merv Mob
arty, at 6:30 p.m. in the Main Lounge, 
120 N. Dubuque St. 
The Office of International Education 
end Service• end the Ul CounHIIng 
Service will sponsor a lecture "How to 
Get Good Grades" from 9;30 to 11 :00 
a.m. in the Union Grant Wood Room. 
The Ul Bowling Club will hold Its final 
weekend of team tryouts at 1:30 p.m. 
in Colonial Lanes. 
Campu1 Bible Fellow1hlp will "Walk 
Through the Old Testament" at 6:30 
p.m. In Danforth Chapel. 

Sunday Events 

The Ul Bowling Club will 1pon10r lt1 
final weekend of team tryout• at 1 :30 
p.m. at Colonial Lan ... 
Active Chrl1t11n1 Today CempUI 

"The haze scatters light," Neff 
said. "This causes the light from 
the sun and the moon to be dim
mer. It also creates something that 
looks like a halo around them." 

Neff said it also forms a dark band 
which can be seen across the sun 
as it rises and sets. 

"I'm not sure if you can see it with 
the naked eye or not," he said. "I 
guess I don't usually see many 
sunrises." 

More noticable than the dark band 
are the unusually brilliant sunsets 
caused by the haze, according to 
Neff. 

"The sky is blue because blue light 
is easily scattered," he said. "The 
haze scatters the light passing 
through the atmosphere, causing 
the light to be redder. It scatters 
the other colors first , leaving the 
red." 

Frary said the haze particles 
might be considered a health 
hazard in high concentrations, but 
because of the distance, this area 
receives a fairly low concentration. 

"Maybe someone with a problem 
such as emphysema might be 
affected, but healthy people 

notified of the possible attempted 
arson, according to the report. 

Report: A Muscatine, Iowa, man 
was charged Wednesday with 
operating a motor vehicle while 
intoxicated, according to police 
reports. 

Guy L. Hahn, 1915 Schley, Mus
catine, Iowa, was also charged 
with having an open container in a 
vehicle, reckless driving and no 
driver's license, according to the 
report. 

Report: Two Iowa City men were 
ch&rged early Wednesday with 
urinating In a public place, 
according to police reports. 

Michael P. Wieland, 21, and 
Stephen G. Miller, 24, both of 1010 
N. Dodge St., were charged after 
being found at 300 Iowa Ave., 
according to the report. 

Report: Three gold rings total
Ing more than $1,900 in value 

Mlnl1try will sponsor a world outreach 
special speaker, Dennis Hall, at 5 p.m., 
120 N. Dubuque, Room 208. 
w .. leyen Cempu1 Fellow1hlp will 
sponsor a worship service and discus
sion at 7 p.m. In Danforth Chapel. 
Lutheran Cempu1 Mlnl1try will hold 
worship at 10:30 a.m. In Old Brick. 
Koinonia Ecumenical Fellow1hlp 
Group will sponsor a Bible study, 
dinner and program at 4:30 p.m. in the 
First Baptist Church, 500 N. Clinton St. 
The Undergraduate Hl1tory Society 
will sponsor a showing of "Full Metal 
Jacket" at 6:30 p.m. in the Shambaugh 
House. 
The Ul International Folk Dance Club 
will sponsor folk dancing at 6 p.m. in 
the Musio Building Choral Room. 

Monday Events 
The lowe Regenta London Program 
will sponsor an information session 
from o4 to 5 p.m. In thtl International 
Center, Room 36. 

shouldn't notice anything," Frary 
said. 

The time it will take for the haze' 
to disappear depends on how long 
the fires continue to bum, accord· 
ing to Neff. 

"After the fires bum out, I think it 
will probably take a oouple weeks 
for the haze to completely dissi
pate," said Neff. 

This is a transient situation," he 
said. "The fires will either be put 
out or go out naturally. After that, 
the atmosphere will clean itself. 
There won't be any long-term con
se uences." 

However, there may be short-term 
consequences for UI astronomy 
students. m professor of astro
nomy and physics John Fix is 
teaching General Astronomy this 
semester. 

"The students have assignments 
to locate the positions of the stars 
and the moon," said Fix. ~t's 
difficult enough to look at the star~~ 
in town because of lights. We have 
just started, so it's really too early 
to tell if the haze will have an 
effect. I'm sure it won't ruin the 
projects." 

were stolen from an Iowa City 
woman's apartment, according to 
police reports. 

The theft occurred sometime 
within the last two weeks, accord
ing to the report. The rings were 
placed in a white box hidden 
within a lamp. 

Theft: A man was charged with 
fifth-degree theft Wednesday, 
according to police reports. 

Douglas R. Wittkop, 36, address 
unavailable, was charged after 
allegedly stealing a $17.50 bottle 
of cologne, according to the 
report. 

Theft: A BMX race bicycle was 
reported stolen Wednesday from 
the University Heights area, 
according to police reports. 

Valued at $800, the bicycle was 
the last one produced by the Jim 
Miller Cyclery company, according 
to the report. 

The United Student• of lowe will hold 
a campus chapter meeting at 4:30 p.m. 
in the Student Government Office 
Conference Room. 
The Rua1lan Houl8 will sponsor a 
Russian conversation dinner In Hill
crest Private Dining, North Line. 
The Ul CounHIIng Service will spon
sor a studying skills workshop "Man
aging Your Study Time" from 3:o45 to 5 
p.m. In the Nursing Building, Room 80. 
Lutheran Cempu1 Mlnlatrle1 will hold 
a study/action group on racism at 7 
p.m. In Old Brick. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Fnday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear In the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. 
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·Budgets aim·to improve 
· undergraduate education 

By Hllery Livengood 
The Daily Iowan 

State university administrators 
Thursday presented capital 

ment and operating budget 
for fiscal years 1990 and 

the state Board of Regents 
g the final day of its Iowa 

City meeting. 

For the UI, the goal of improving 
undergraduate education here fig
ured largely in the preparation of 
the proposals, according to UI 
President Hunter Rawlings. 

"We're presenting an overall pack
age to you this year on both the 
capital and operating sides," 
Rawlings said. "This package 
reflects our primary concern for the 
future - improving undergraduate 
education at the university. 

"Without sufficient funding, the 
conditions reported in the N.C.A 
(North Central Association of Col· 
leges and Schools) and internal 
reports will only further deterior
ate: Rawlings said. 

"This is a result of 10 years of no 
increase in budget appropriations 
from the state legislature and very 

. much a result of the increase in 
competition between universities," 

1 Rawlings said. "We're trying to 
repair the basic educational system 
at the university." 

Included in the 1990 proposed UI 
budget are proposals of $7.2 mil· 
lion for operating needs and 
$4,130,000 for capital requests. 

During fiscal year 1991 the Ul's 
budgetary package includes 
requests of $5.5 million for operat
ing needs and $61,655,000 for 
capital requests, continuing the 
improvements to be started in 
1990. 

"We've tried very hard to narrow 
capital needs, as we realize this 
will be a difficult year in Iowa," UI 
Vice President for Finance and 
University Services Susan Phillips 
said. "Difficult financial decisions 
have been made on campus." 

Plans for the income gained from 
the operating needs funding 
include increasing the number of 
faculty positions, enhancing labor
atory instruction, improving access 
to computing facilities and provid
ing adequate general instructional 
supplies and services, according to 
regents' documents. 

Bringing new faculty to the uni
versity would consume $5 million 
during the two years, according to 
UI Acting Vice President for 
Academic Affairs David Vernon. 

"We essentially need more faculty 
on lower levels. We now have a 
situation of too many teaching 
assistants teaching courses rather 
than assisting professors," Vernon 
said. "We need more personnel for 
a marked improvement. 

"We could get 50 new faculty 
members with the first year's 
funding and a smaller number 
with the next," he said. 

Capital requests proposals would 
fund remodeling ,.m-rent UI build-

ings and planning and constructing 
new facilities on the m campus. 

"Again, our requests are centered 
around needs in the basic under
graduate area," Phillips said. 
"These include remodeling and 
renewal of MacLean, Schaeffer and 
Phillips halls, providing additional 
classroom facilities in colleges of 
business, engineering and liberal 
arts and, in regards to improving 
upon current buildings, providing 
first and foremost for fire and 
environmental safety. 

"In the capital requests, we're 
working with a catch-up factor," 
she said. "We haven't received 
additional funding in the past 
eight years and we need to attempt 
to start rebuilding." 

Some board members expressed 
doubt as to the necessity of these 
requirements. "Some of these costs 
are out of line. Period," said 
Regent John Fitzgibbon. "Gener
ally, the schools are out of line in 
their requests." 

However, Board Executive Secre
tary R. Wayne Richey said he 
understood the need for the drastic 
increases in funding. 

"The institutions have experienced 
10 years of no budgetary alljust
ments from the (state) legislature 
for price inflation," Richey said. 
"The increasing costs have been 
covered by internal alljustments at 
the institutions and it's time for 
the institutions to address these 
issues." 

Susan Phillips, Ul vice president for finance and 
university services, explains to the state Bo•rd of 

Regents Thursday the need for Increased legtsl• 
tlve funding at the Ul. 

::Anti-tax group defends tuition hike IIJOU· MUSCATINE, Iowa (AP) - A 
group opposed to higher taxes in 
Iowa said Wednesday it supports 
raising tuition at the state's three 
public universities even higher 
than levels recommended to the 
state Board of Regents. 

David Stanley, president oflowans 
for Tax Relief, said in a statement 
that the group urges the regents to 
adopt large tuition increases at the 
m, Iowa State University and the 
University of Northern Iowa and 
use part of the money for more aid 
to needy students. 

'Rally-----"--:-
Continued from page 1 

· people will be equipped to function 
in an increasingly complex society. 
Tuition at die regents' universities 
compares favorably with some 
institutions which state and uni
versity officials use as an excuse 
for further increases, he said. 

"When (Regents Executive Secre
tary) R. Wayne Richey says tuition 
is a bargain, he's saying if any 
students are so stupid they don't 
realize that tuition is a bargain 
and want to go to the UI, then they 
can go to hell. I think that's a 
mean-spirited attitude," Cox said. 
"You can't raise the price of educa
tion without shutting someone 
out." 
. Ul Upwal'd Bound Director Arturo 

1 Sierra said tuition hikes are 
l damaging to education because 
; they force more students to work 
1 full-time while going to school 
: part-time. 

"Federal financial aid programs 
are not providing aid, so students 
have to tum to parents, students 
have to work more than what is 

• recommended," Sierra said. 

·rraffic _ _ 
Continued from page 1 

traffic." 
The various construction projects 

around Kinnick Stadium have 
resulted in the closing of the 
p888ageway through the UI Hos· 
pitals, the emergency road 
between The Field House and the 
hospitals and the walkway south 
ofThe Field House. 

According tom ChiefofSecurity 
Donald Hogan, the entrances to 
The Field House will be open to 
allow fans access to activites 
inside the building. 

The Melrose Avenue sidewalk 
will 

Continued from page 1 

· parking ramps. Last year, secu
rity personnel concentrated on 
ejecting fans who threw objects 
onto the field or participated in 
body passing. 

Hogan said the new safety rules 
have been effective, and said fans 
have generally been very 
cooperative. 

' "Things have really gotten better 
in the past few years," Hogan 
aaid. "There haa been a tremend
ous difference in the amount of 
people arrested for public intox
ication within Kinnick Stadium. 

"Hopefully, everybody will coop-
• erate with us on this," Hogan 

uid. 

"Iowa taxpayers are paying 70 
percent of the cost of education at 
our state universities," Stanley 
said. "Taxpayers at all income 
levels are subsidizing all students, 
including those who can afford to 
pay their own way." 

Regents were to discuss 7 -percent 
increases in tuition charged to 
Iowa residents and 9-percent hikes 
for out-of-state students at their 
meeting Thursday in Iowa City. 
Tuition has gone up for seven 
consecutive years at the schools, 
with last year's increases totaling 9 

percent for residents and 12 per
cent for non-residents. 

Student groups from all three 
campuses have called for a tuition 
freeze this year. 

"We understand why students 
want low tuition. But how can 
Iowa justify taxing families that 
make $10,000 to pay 70 percent of 
the university education for a 
student whose family makes 
$100,000?" Stanley said. 

Stanley said his group supports 
the proposed increases, "but bigger 
increases are needed. 

Tuition ______ .___eo_n_M_ued_tro_m_pag_e 1 

that is the hope for affordable 
higher education," Berta said. 

A1though not denying the need for 
tuition increases, regent Bass Van 
Gilst chastised university admini
strators for not actively pursuing 
legislative funding. 

w1 don't feel the institutions have 
done all they can to sell their 
programs and needs to the present 
legislators and candidates," Van 
Gilst said. "' would be more com· 
fortable talking about tuition 
increases if I knew the universities 
were doing all they could to inform 
the legislators about their needs. 

"There are two ways for us to get 
these badly needed funds. One is 
from the legislation, the other is 
from tuition," he said. "In the past 
10 years no representatives from 
the universities have really tried to 
persuade legislators to increase 
funding to the universities." 

According to Board Executive Sec
retary R. Wayne Richey, improving 
conditions in the urs undergradu
ate colleges and libraries and conti
nuing to increase faculty and staff 
salaries will not be feasible without 

this increase in tuition. 
"The increase of 7 percent for 

residents and 9 percent for non
residents is as low aa we could go 
and still maintain our commitment 
to the thl'ee-year program for sal
ary increases and other programs," 
Richey said. 

"The board would not tolerate a 
significant increase in tuition," 
Richey said."This isn't an extraor
dinary increase, rather it's just a 
normal tuition increase." 

Even with this increase, tuition at 
the three Iowa institutions is lower 
than comparable umversities 
throughout the country, according 
to Pomerantz. 

"Our tuitions are quite low com
pared to comparable institutions," 
he said. "We really have relatively 
quite low costs. 

"We want to make sure that our 
institutions are competitive 
throughout the world , on the 
national and international scene," 
Pomerantz said. "Quality of educa
tion is indeed a strong priority here 
and the budgets of the universities 
must reflect that." 
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Ul ROTC named 'most improved squadron' 
By Julie Deardorff 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Nearly three years ago, Bryan 
Stokstad sat uncomfortably in the 
Hillcrest Residence Hall cafeteria. 
His girlfriend was wearing an Air 
Force ROTC uniform, and he was 
oositive that people were staring at 
11em. 
Today, memories like that strike 

him as slightly odd since he is one 
of several people determined to 
keep the ROTC program alive at 
the UI. The UI detachment has 
been given two years to improve its 
rating after it became one of 37 
units the government closed down 
for budgetary reasons last spring. 

"I always had a negative image of 
the military, and I really didn't 
know why," said Stokstad, who is 
now the squadron commander of 

the Arnold Air Society, an honor
ary and service division of the 
ROTC. 

"Now I know what it's all about 
and that it is something that the 
university and the community 
really can't afford to lose," Stok
atad said. "It's a great thing to be 
involved in." 

Stokstad, who is also a member of 
the Ul men's tennis team, joined 
the Air Force ROTC after Christ
mas break his sophomore year. He 
proceeded to cut his long blond 
hair shorter than necessary and 
changed from a possible career in 
tennis to one flying jets. 

"When you're walking in your 
uniform you get the feeling that 
people are looking at you like 
you're from another planet," Stok
stad said. "But I understand 
because I used to think people 

walking around with shaved heads 
always thought they were cool. 
Now I'm the one walking around 
with a shaved head and I love it. " 

Those who knew Stokstad during 
his freshman year have noticed 
quite a difference. 

"The change was night and day," 
said former teammate and current 
assistant tennis coach Mike Hen
rich. "He came in a cocky, long
haired, headphoned space cadet 
and transformed into a mature, 
considerate person. I think it 
added a lot of direction to his life." 

Stokstad said the turning point 
came at McConnell Air Force Base 
in Wichita, Kan., when he was 
named vice commandant, or the 
top cadet in his flight in 1987. 

Two other members of the UI 
detachment, seniors Pat Clements 
and Mark Haberichter, share the 

Chlorine causes chemical 
reactions in surface water 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

Chlorine purifies drinking water, 
but scientists say it also contri
butes to cancer-causing chemical 
reactions in the surface water 
supplying many cities in Iowa. 

"It's the surface water that has the 
highest concentration of these," 
Charles Lynch, UI preventive 
medicine and environmental 
health expert, said. 

The dangerous reaction occurs 
when rotting plant and tree debris 
form carbon compounds which flow 
into the river. Cities most fre
quently use water resources such 
as rivers or lakes to maintain 
adequate supplies, Lynch said. 

Iowa City's water supply is drawn 
directly from the Iowa River. The 
water is then chlorinated, filtered 
and re-chlorinated, according to 
Lynch. 

Filtering the water between chlori
nations is one way to minimize the 
reaction between the carbon debris 
in the river and the chlorine used 

: · . to clean the water. The reaction 

creates trihalomethanes. These 
include chloroform and bromodich
loromethane, known to cause colon 
and bladder cancer in laboratory 
rats, he said. 

"I think that chloroform may be 
playing a role in contributing to 
the higher rates of bladder cancer 
and colon cancer in urban areas," 
Lynch said, adding "in the past 
that's been attributed to cigarette 
smoking." 

The 1982 Safe Drinking Water Act 
requires all drinking water to be 
tested quarterly for excess levels of 
Trihalomethanes. THM levela can
not excede 100 parts per billion, 
according to the act. 

The center surveyed the 278 
largest communities in Iowa, and 
found the largest concentration of 
THM was 350 parts per billion. 
Iowa City's water supply contained 
35 parts per billion. 

People who live in cities for more 
than 20 to 40 years should be the 
most concerned about THM conta
mination. "More frequently you see 
(increased rates of cancer) with 40 

years of exposure," Lynch said. 
Avoiding THM contamination 

entirely is too expensive for treat
ment plants, according to Lynch. 
"We recognize we have a problem, 
and (are asking if there is) some 
way we can curtail it from getting 
worse," he said. 

The center will compare the possi
ble health effects of contaminated 
drinking water with the water's 
likelihood of exposure to various 
concentrations of THM. "Then you 
get an idea of the risk," said Gene 
Parkin, director for the UI center 
for health effects of environmental 
contammation. 

The center is a multi-disciplinary 
organization consisting of several 
m departments in the fields of 
engineering and medicine. The 
state Board of Regents established 
the center after Iowa's Ground 
water Protection Act was passed in 
June. UI professors decided to 
combine their talents to monitor 
the water quality and health prob. 
lema related to contaminated 
water. 

. Local parole/probation officers 
""'-face burd~n of high case loads 

By Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

• · There are more parole and proba-
tion clients in the Sixth Judicial 

'-: District than ever before, Supervi
sor Richard Myers told the John
son County Board of Supervisors 
Thursday in a report to the board. 

Tama, Iowa, Linn, Johnson, Jones 
and Benton counties comprise the 
6th Judicial District. 

In March there were 117 clients 
per 6th District parole/probation 

· ~: ·officer. Currently, there are 134 
. · : clients per officer. 
: : : . The Iowa average number of par

. ole and probation clients per officer 
is 120, according to Myers, who 

said such a ratio was ridiculous. 
"I think 120 people is absurd for 

what (officers) are expected to do," 
Myers said. "And 134 cases per 
person is extraordinary." 

Accordhig to Cindy Engler, parole/ 
probation supervisor in Linn 
County, the larger number of 
clients has created problems. 

"That's a lot of people and the 
circumstances are unpredictable," 
she said. "(Clients') needs are not 
categorically handled. The prob
lems go on forever." 

Engler estimated there are 39 
parole/probation officers in the 6th 
District. Parole/probation officers 
determine clients' greatest needs 

and provide referrals. They also 
provide limited counseling and 
prepare and monitor restitution 
activities. 

Engler said about 2,500 clients are 
currently being served in the 6th 
District. 

"The excess paperwork causes 
more time and more interfer
ences," Engler said. "Keep in mind 
that our clients come involuntarily. 
They are referred by the district 
court or the board of parole. They 
don't necessarily like us." 

In other business, the board voted 
3 to 1 to change the speed limit at 
Prarie Du Chien Road from 40 and 
50 mph in certain stretches to 45 
mph continuously. 

Renovation slated for beach house 
By Jean Thllmany 

' The Daily Iowan 

The Lake MacBride beach house 
will be receiving a much needed 

: · face-lift over the next year, accord
. ing to Bill Mishler, park ranger at 

Lake MacBride State Park. 
"Right now the structure is really 

old with a changing room, restroom 
and concession stand," Mishler 
said. "We're going to put in show
ers and a modem concession stand 
with places to sit down and eat." 

Mishler said plans for renovating 
the building, which was con
structed in the mid-1930s, initia\ly 
included using the original lumber 

and other methods which would 
align the structure as closely as 
possible to the original building. 

"The first bids were astronomical 
so we made modifications in the 
design; for example, using a false 
front to make it look like the 
existing front," Mishler said. 

Karen Mallaro, a ill senior, spent 
a few days last May at the Lake 
MacBride beach. She said the 
beach house would benefit from the 
face-lift. 

"' have to admit it was kind of 
scummy," she said. "I didn't feel 
much like going in there, but I 
think the renovations will help 
things." 

According to Mishler, the recon
struction will be financed through 
park user fees. Park users must 
have a permit on their vehicle to 
use park facilities. Fees are $2 
daily and $5.50 yearly. 

Mishler said user fees have 
already financed a new boathouse 
and a restroom on the south camp
ground. 

He said construction will be com
pleted in September 1989, but the 
beach will be open and accessible 
throughout next season. 

"Who knows with construction 
work? If we have a really mild 
winter, a lot of it could be done by 
Labor Day," Mishler said. 

Iowa slips in treatment of mentally ill 
DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa's 

ranking for its treatment of the 
mentally ill tumbled in a new 
study, and lawmakers said Gov. 
Terry Branstad's ,veto of major 
welfare initiatives was to blame. 

"It doesn't surprise me too much," 
said Rep. Mark Haverland, a Polk 

• City democrat who heads a human 
service budget panel. "We've had 
to struggle pretty hard for the last 

• couple of years to get any priorities 

into the budget. 
"It's been a struggle to attract 

attention to this population." 
Administration officials said the 

study ignores major steps the state 
has taken in rural mental health 
and other programs scheduled to 
gear up next month. 

"Iowa has been showing steady 
progress," said Branstad spokes
man Dick Vohs. 

"I think it's fair to say we have 

remained pretty stagnant over the 
past few years and I think efforts 
made by the legislature have been 
beaten back by the governor's 
office," said Sen. Al Sturgeon, head 
of a human rights budget panel. 
"The governor's office has been a 
major obstacle in moving forward." 

Their comments were sparked by a 
study released Tuesday ranking 
Iowa 21st among the states in its 
treatment of the mentally ill. 

Live legislature broadcasts may end 
DES MOINES (AP) - An Iowa 

political tradition could be ending 
with the next legislative session, as 
Iowa Public Radio executives said 
Thursday they're considering 
ending live broadcasts of floor 
debate. 

They insist that no final decision 
hu been made, but that budget 
c:uta have forced a review of the 
oowrap. 

"We are under quite a financial 
crunch," said Don Forsling, gen
eral manager of WOI radio in 
Ames. "We're reviewing our 
options." 

The broadcasts, which can be 
heard statewide, have a small but 
devoted audience and make Iowa 
one of the few states where legisla
tive debate can be heard in ita 
entirety. 

The radio station is operated by 
Iowa State University; spokesman 
Dave Lendt said programming is 
reviewed each session. It's the 
state's public radio network. 

"I'm not sure that decision has 
been made at all," Lendt said. "It's 
been under consideration almost 
every year. It's an expensive propo
sition, that wall-to-waU coverage. 

honor. According to Clements, the 
honors indicate the growing qual
ity of the Air Force ROTC program 
at the UI. 

One detachment had to be main
tained in each state, so some of the 
smaller states were never on the 
closure Jist, Spivey said. 

X11 this year," the 1988 Arnold~ 
Society Final Interim Report rea( 
"This squadron is highly motiva~ 
and their never say die attitude 
will serve them well in the u~ 
ing year." 

"It's highly unusual to have three 
for the size of our detachment," 
said Clements, who attended Air 
Force ROTC camp in Dover, Del. 
"Twenty-three people went to 
camp that year, whereas a school 
like Texas A & M may send 80 and 
come back with the same number 
of top cadets." 

"It was an efficiency thing, and 
the secretary of the Air Force tried 
to find ways to do things better," 
Spivey said. "We are very high in 
the quality of cadet we produce, 
and if they'd based it on that it 
never would have been proposed. I 
think we11 be open in two years." 

Arnold Air Society Area eo~~~. 
mander Gail Slama said havi~ 

1 the headquarters at the UI reflect, 
favorably on the quality or 'IJJ 
squadron. 

But the quality of cadets had no 
bearing on the decision to close the 
detachment, according to UI pro
fessor of Aerospace Military Sci
ence Lt. Col. Gary Spivey. 

The schools were rated by the 
government on seven criteria that 
had never been used before, such 
as the number of minorities and 
engineering students in the corps. 

Despite the proposed closure, the 
UI was designated as the head· 
quarters of the Arnold Air Society 
for the first time since 1965. This 
gives the UI detachment admini
strative duties for Area XII, a 
seven-school region. In addition, 
the UI detachment represents 
Area XII in Washington, D.C. 

"We're one of the highest ran ~ 
areas in the country now," Sl81!l! J 
said. "We've got quality studenl! 
who are real leaders." 

The Air Society sponsors commu. 
nity events such as food and blOOd l 
drives, hayrides and essay con. 1 
tests. Most of the money they raiae 
goes to organizations, such as the 
March of Dimes. 

"They are without a doubt the 
most improved squadron in Area 
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College Store Festival 
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rr1 University· Book· Store 
LLdJ ·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 

AnENTION-liNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS 
The 1988·1989 Student Insurance brochure you received contains an error in the schedule of 
benefits. The correct schedule of benefits should read as follows: 

INSURANCE COVERAGE BENEFITS FOR EACH ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 
Maximum Polley Benefit 

$50,000 Per Accident or Sickness 
A. For expense incurred when hospital confined as a 
resident bed patient: 
HOSPITAL ROOM AND BOARD, HOSPITAL 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSE AND AMBULANCE: 
Not to exceed $50,000.00, with the first $1,000.00 of 
covered expenses payable at 100% and the balance of 
covered expenses payable at 80%, subject to the 
following provisions: benefits for hospital room and 
board shall not exceed the average daily semiprivate 
room rate of the hospital in which confined; and 
ambulance charges for necessary transportation 
to/from a hospital. 
PHYSICIAN CARE ON NONSURGICAL CASES: 
Expense incurred, not to exceed $100.00 for services 
performed the first day no more than $50.00 each 
subsequent day, not to exceed a Maximum Policy 
Benefit of SSOO.OO per accident or sickness. 
CONSULTANT PHYSICIAN'S SERVICES: 
Not to exceed $30.00 for a consultant physician's 
services in diagnosis and treatment of the Insured's 
condition when requested by the attending physician. 
PRIVATE DUTY NURSING SERVICE: 
Not to exceed $40.00 each day for the exclusive 
services of a registered graduate nurse (RN or LPN) 
who is not related to the covered person; when 
recommended by the attending physician, not to 
exceed a Maximum Polley Benefit of $320.00. 
B. For expense incurred whether or not hospital 
confined as a resident bed patient: 
SURGICAL TREATMENT: 
80% of the actual expenses incurred, but not to 
exceed $1.000 except as follows: benefits for the 
surgical removal of impacted wisdom teeth shall not 
exceed $25.00 for each tooth removed. 
ANESTHETIST: 
25% of the Surgical Treatment Benefit payable, for the 
professional administration of anesthesia by other than 
the attending surgeon. 
SECOND OPINION: 
100% of the expense for a second opinion. A second 
opinion is required lor non-emergency surgery. (A 
special form is not necessary.) 
C. For expense incurred when not hospital confined 
as a resident bed patient: 
OUTPATIENT X·RAY AND LAB TESTS (EACH 
SICKNESS ONLY): 
Not to exceed .00 after a $20.00 deductible, for 

diagnostic X-rays and/or laboratory tests performed at 
a hospital outpatient facility or a phys1cian's office, 
provided the expense is not payable below . 
EMERGENCY OUTPATIENT TREATMENT (EACH 
SICKNESS ONLY): 
Not to exceed $500.00 after a $20.00 deductible, but In 
no event more than $50.00 for physician's services, 
when - within 72 hours after the onset of sickness - a 
covered person incurs expense for necessary 
outpatient treatment in a hospital emergency room, 
including treatment therein by a physician who is not 
a hospital employee. 
OUTPATIENT ACCIDENT TREATMENT (EACH 
ACCIDENT ONLY): 
Not to exceed $500.00, after a $20.00 deductible, when 
- within 90 days after an accident - a covered person 
incurs expensa for necessary hospital and/or 
physician-rendered outpatient treatment, including 
X-rays and treatment of injuries to sound, natural 
teeth SPECIAL BENEATS PROVISIONS 
A. TEMPORARY AUTOMATIC COVERAGE FOR NEWBORN: 
When a child is bOrn to a Covered Person (provided 
he Is an ellglbile dependent), temporary coverage will 
automatically be extended to the newborn child. Such 
temporary automatic coverage will begin on the date 
of birth and will continue for 31 days following birth, 
provided coverage is in force and does not terminate 
earlier. If during this period of temporary automatic 
coverage an enrollment request and any required 
premium are submitted on bsfhalf of the newborn, 
coverage will be continued lor the remainder of the 
policy form for which the student had enrolled. 
No benefits are provided for routine well-baby care. 
B. MAJOR MEDICAL: (OPTIONAL) 
This plan provides an optional Major Medical Benefit 
which, if purchased, will Increase the maximum policy 
benefits for each accident and each sickness to 
$100,000.00. This optional Major Medical Benefit may 
be purchased along with the Basic Benefit by using 
the same enrollment card and checking where 
appropriate. All policy provisions includmg exclusions, 
apply. 

EXTENSION OF BENEFITS 
For Covered Persons not continuing to participate In 
this plan, and who have been diagnosed and/or are 
being treated lor any co11ered accident or sickness 
prior to their last day of coverage, any remaining 
benefits will extend lor 52 weeks from the first date of 
treatment for expenses which are medically necessary 
for treatment of that condition. 
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Lebanese list demands for freeing hostages 
BEIRUT Lebanon (AP) - Moslem kidnappers holding four 

educators i~sued a photograph Thursday of two of their American 
hostages with a handwritten statement setting out conditions 
under which their captives might be freed. 

The offer from the Islamic Jihad for the Liberation of Palestine 
organizatio~, was in a note delivered to a Western news agency in 
Beirut. The note included a Polaroid picture of AJann Steen, 49, of 
Bost.on, and Jesse Jonathan Turner, 41, a native of Boise, Idaho. 
The men have been held for nearly 20 months. 

icture showed Steen and Turner, smiling broadly, resting on 
ess with a flowered pattern and a violet pillow. Each was 
a cigarette. Both wore navy blue outfits and had long 

een was clean-shaven while Turner had a bushy beard. 
Steen; Turner; Robert Pol hill, 54, originally of New York City and 

Mithileshwar Singh, 60, an Indian who is a legal resident alien of 
the United States, were kidnapped on Jan. 24, 1987, from the 
campus of the U.S.-affiliated Beirut University College by 
gunmen posing as riot police. 

Afghans continue to raid Pakistan border 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan -Mghan air raids and shellings across 

the Pakistan border have killed 40 people and injured 114 since 
Soviet troops began leaving Mghanistan on May 15, a govern
ment spokesman said Thursday. 

Afghan troops violated Pakistani air space and territ.ory 295 
times from May 15 to Aug. 18, the Pakistani official charged. 

Pakistan, Afghanistan, the United States and the Soviet Union 
signed a U.N.-sponsored accord on Apri114 to arrange a pullout of 
an estimated 115,000 Soviet troops that have been helping the 
Afghan government fight U.S.-backed rebels. Half of them have 
gone home, while the rest are to .lt;ave by Feb. 1f5. . 

The official, who spoke on cond1tion of anonymity, sa1d 27 people 
were killed and 85 injured in Mghan artiJlery shelling of 
Pakistani border areas. He said 13 died and 29 were injured in air 
raids and bombings. 

Pakistani F-16 fighters epgaged an Mghan warplane on Sept. 7, 
and the army has claimed that the plane was shot down. 
Afghanistan has denied the claim. 

Walesa, Polish officials hold Solidarity talks 
WARSAW, Poland - Lech Walesa met for four hours with 

government officials Thursday and stuck to his position that 
"there is no freedom without Solidarity." 

Walesa, the chairman of the banned indepen.dent union move
ment, and Interior Minister Gen. Czeslaw Kiszczak agreed to 
continue working toward an early start of talks on the future of 
Poland. 

"The problems are very difficult but the the atmosphere is 
encouraging," a smiling Walesa told reporters after his second 
meeting with senior government officials in more than six years. 

The government agreed to the talks after Walesa agreed to halt a 
wave of strikes last month that posed the most serious threat to 
the government since Solidarity was crushed in 1981. 

After the meeting, Krzysztof Sliwinski, a journalist close to 
Solidarity, said "both sides are not terribly far apart as far as the 
basic things are concerned." 

Engine failure not the cause of Delta crash 
WASHINGTON - Federal investigators Thursday ruled out 

engine failure as the primary cause of the cr~h of a Delta. Air 
Lines jet last month, saying there was no eVJdence the engines 
suffered a mechanical breakdown prior to impact. 

The Aug. 31 crash as the Boeing 727 was attempting to take off 
from the Dallas-Fort Worth airport killed 14 of the 108 people 
aboard. The three pilots survived, but none was able to shed light 
on the cause of the crash in initial interviews. 

Early speculation on the cause of the accident centered on the 
plane's three engines because witnesses saw flames coming from 
an engine and one of the pilots was heard on the cockpit recorder 
to refer to "engine failure" shortly before the crash. 

But the National Transportation Safety Board said Thursday a 
detailed examination of the three Pratt & Whitney JTSD engines 
at the company's facilities in Connecticut "indicated there was no 
evidence of pre-impact failure." 

"There was evidence that all engines were running as com
manded and capable of producing full power at the time of 
impact," the NTSB said in a brief statement. 

Chilean labor leaders exiled for strike 
SANTIAGO, Chile- Chile's two top labor leaders were sent in~o 

internal exile Thursday, a move that led to daylong protests m 
which police and demonstrators skirmished in the streets of 
downtown Santiago. 

Riot squads used tear gas and water cannon against the 
protesters. An undetermined number of demonstrators were 
taken into police custody. 

Quoted •.. 
How in the hell are we supposed to cover (tuition) costs? 

- Ul Black Student Union President James Lee questioning 
how students are to assume a greater burden for tuition when 
personal incomes remain stagnant at an anti-tuition rally on the 
Pentacrest Thursday. See story, page 1 A. 

ation's Business in Brie 

Dow Jones Industrials 
2,092.28 Down 8.36 

' Retail sales decline slightly in August 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Retail sales declined in August for only the second 

time this year, the government said Thursday, indicating to analysts that 
inflationary pressures in the economy are easing. 

The Conunerce Department said sales fell by 0.2 percen~ 1~ month t.o 
$133.5 billion, acljusted for seasonal variations b~t not for p~ce mcreases. 

Economists have been worried since the spnng that nsmg export sales 
coupled with strong demand from U.S. oonsumers would put too much strain 
on the economy and fuel inflation. . 

The small drop in retail sales is an indication that Amencan oonsumers are 
CUrbing their appetite for goods enough to allow factories to make more for 
88le abroad, analysts said. 

The Federal Reserve, in an effort to slow the economy by curbing domestic 
demand, has been pushing interest rates ~~r since late March and 
eoonomists say the Fed tightening may be beginning to take hold. 
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Quayle 
shrugs 
past, war 
blunder 

OKLAHOMA CITY CAP)- Repu
blican Dan Quayle dismissed con
cerns about his fitness to serve as 
vice president and predicted 
Thursday that. "in due time, the 
American people will see the real 
Dan Quayle" and make their own 
judgments. 

At his first news conference in two 
weeks, the Indiana senator 
shrugged off as "irrelevant" ques
tions about his past, including his 
mediocre academic record. 
~winston Churchill was not a 

great student. He was a great 
leader. FOR (Franklin D. 
Roosevelt) failed the bar examina
tion a number of times. He turned 
out to be a great president," 
Quayle said. 

The vice-presidential nominee said 
his refusal to make public his 
academic records was "an irrelev
ant issue." He previously had said 
he did not want reporters scruti
nizing his less than stellar grades. 

Referring to controversies over his 
military service during the Viet
nam War, his academic perform
ance and his personal life, Quayle 
said he was "not going to focus on 
what I have done in the past" but 
on "what I stand for, what I 
articulate to the American people." 

"The American people will judge 
me on what I am saying and what I 
have done in the last 12 years in 
the Congress," he said. 

Quayle spoke to reporters during a 
campaign tour that took him to 
rallies in Tulsa, Okla., and Moore, 
near Oklahoma City, and Wichita, 
Kan. In Tulsa, he was met by a 
noisy group of Dukakis supporters 
who chanted "Duke! Duke!" 

·oan Quayle 

Quayle said he was not worried 
about a poll this week indicating 
that a substantial portion of likely 
voters have reservations about his 
credentials to serve in high office. 

A CBS-New York Times poll found 
that one-third of those responding 
said Quayle was qualified to be 
president connpared with three
fifths who said the same of his 
Democratic counterpart, Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen of Texas. 

Asked about the poll, Quayle 
replied: "We're going t.o continue to 
talk about the issues of the cam
paign .... In due time the Ameri
can people are going to see the real 
Dan Quayle." 

Quayle stumbled in response to a 
question about his opinion of the 
Holocaust, in which 6 million Jews 
were slaughtered by Nazi forces 
during World War II. 

The candidate said it was ~an 
obscene period in our nation's 
history." 

Then, trying to clarify his remark, 
Quayle said he meant "this cen
tury's history" and added a con
fusing comment. "We all lived in 
this century. I didn't live in this 
century," he said. 

Neither did he express any concern 
about democratic nominee Michael 
Dukakis' frequent assertion that 
Quayle is unfit to serve only a 
heartbeat away from the pres
idency. 

Future of Philippine 
bases is uncertain 

WASHINGTON (AP)- The chief 
Philippine negotiator in U.S. bases 
talks said Thursday the two sides 
are close to agreement on how 
much cash the United States 
should pay to use the bases, but 
remain sharply divided on non
cash compensation and other 
issues. 

"We are still far apart, although 
we both agree that our hard com
ponents thus far are not far from 
each other," Philippine Foreign 
Secretary Raul Manglapus said in 
an interview. He defined "hard 
components" as the cash and com
modities Congress would be asked 
to appropriate as part of the bases 
agreement. 

He did not say how much aid is 
proposed, but congressional sour
ces have said U.S. negotiators 
offered close to $500 million, 
including a doubling of direct 
bases-related aid to $360 million 
for fisca11989. Manglapus declined 
to say how much the Philippines 
wants, but said other issues are as 
important as t.he demand for com
pensation which Manila news 
reports have put as high as $1.2 
billion a 'year. 

Manglapus said he was not sur
prised when U.S. Defense Secre
tary Frank Carlucci told him 
Wednesday that the United States 
is prepared to move its bases out of 
the country if pushed to pay t.oo 
much. 

The foreign secretary said his 
country also is preparing for such a 

possibility and said no dec1sion has 
been made on whether to conduct 
negotiations for U.S. access to the 
massive Clark Air Base, Subic 
Navy Base and other facilities after 
the current agreement lapses in 
1991. The talks now in recess in 
Manila cover only the agreement's 
final two years and not the long
term fut.ure of the bases. 

Manglapus said the Philippines 
recognizes that the United States, 
in its own interest, might one day 
decide to pull out of the Philippine 
bases. 

Carlucci showed "a considerable 
amount of open-mindedness" on 
bases issues, Manglapus said, 
describing their meeting as "very 
positive." 

He said unresolved issues include 
the storage of nuclear weapons on 
the bases, ownership of improve
ments to the bases, procurement 
policies and the write-off of debts 
for military equipment. 

He said the negotiating panels 
have agreed to seek "creative 
ways" to increase non-eash bene
fits to the Philippines, including 
other debt write-offs and increased 
purchases of Philippine products, 
but nothing has been resolved. 

"We have not gotten anything out 
of the American panel," he said, 
criticizing U.S. negotiators for 
attempting to put the cost of U.S. 
operations in the money package, 
including salaries paid to Filipino 
employees and travel expenses 
incurred by U.S. officials. 

Iraq expected to refuse 
request to investigate 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - Iraq 
indicated Thursday that it may not 
allow the United Nations to come 
to Iraq to investigate allegations 
that Iraq used poison gas on Kurd
ish rebels. 

It also said it was "impossible" for 
the Iraqi anny to use chemical 
weapons in the Kurds' mountain
ous region. 

But in Washington, Reagan admi
nistration officials said intercepted 
military radio conversations 
between Iraqi forces helped con
vince U.S. officials that Iraq had 
gassed the Kurds. 

Turkey, meanwhile, said it would 
not agree to a U.N. request to send 
experts into Turkey to investigate 
the poison gas claims. 

Iraqi Defense Minister Adnan 
Khairallah told a news conference 
in Baghdad that he didn't under
stand why the United Nations 
should be involved in any investi
gation. 

"If the Kurds are Iraqis, it's an 
internal issue. So what is the role 
of the United Nations in this 
case?" he said. 

On Tuesday, U.N. Secretary
General Javier Perez de Cuellar 
asked the Iraqi government to let 
U.N. chemical experts conduct an 
investigation about chemical wea
pons use against the Kurds in Iraq. 

The United Nations and other 
international bodies have several 
times censured Iraq and Iran for 
using chemical weapons in their 
eight-year conflict. 

Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz 
acknowledged on July 1 that his 
country had used deadly chemical 
weapons against Iran, but he said 
the Iranians used them first. 

Khairallah on Thursday reiterated 
Iraqi claims that no such gases 
have been used against the Kurds. 

He said it was technically impossi
ble for the Iraqi military to use gas 
against the Kurds during the anti
rebel offensive Aug. 27 to Sept. 3, 
shortly after last month's cease-fire 
with Iran be~an. 

The U.N. mvestigation request, 
prompted by the United States, 
Japan, Britain and West Gennany, 
also called for a team of experts to 
be sent to Turkey. 

Let forest fires burn freely, 
panel of ecologists testifies 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Trying to put out all forest fires would be a 
bigger disaster than anything this summer's fires accomplished in 
Yellowstone National Park, three ecologists agreed Thursday. 

"The worst possible thing that could happen would be to go back to a 
total fire-suppression policy," said Robert O'Neill, a research ecologist 
at Oak Ridge National Laborat.ory. 

"A backlash returning us to Smokey the Bear would be a larger 
disaster than the fires," said Henry Wilbur, professor of zoology at 
Duke University. 

"It must be understood that nothing is preserved by stopping burning," 
said Jonathan Roughgarden, professor of biolo~;:eal sciences at Stanford 
University. "You're going to culminate in a few species that can 
out-compete the others. n • 

All three were part of a panel for journalists held by the Amencan 
Association for the Advancement of Science in connection with the 
publication of a special section on ecology in the association's weekly 
scientific journal, Science, in the issue dated Friday. 

"There remains a good ecological basis for the plan of controlled 
burning" that government agencies follow, said Rough~arden. "With
out flre you simply obtain an entirely different vegetatton type," and 
anyone who doubts this can prove it by comparing old photographs of 
Yosemite National Park in California with later photographs taken 
before 1972. 

That year the National Park Service adopted a "let it bum" policy for 
the benefits it brings to forest regeneration. 

Your Blood Plasma Is Needed 
for research and the manufacture of 

life-saving medications. 
IF YOU ARE BElWEEN THE AGES 

OF 18 AND 64 

You Can Help 
Earn up to $85/Month 

paid in cash after each donation 

Call 351-4701 
OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 10-5:30 

Iowa City 
Plasma Center 

Plasma Donation Center 
318 E. Bloomington Iowa City 

SIDEWALK SALE 
Friday 9 am·9 pm & Saturday 9 am-6 pm 

GREAT BARGAINS OUTSIDE FOR MEN I WOMEN 

PANTS&JEANS(lotsotLee's) ........... s5.s1 0 
Lee MINISKIRTS .......................... 1/2 OFF 
MEN'S SALE RACK ............................. $2•$1 0 
LADIES SALE RACK ......... ................... s5.s1 0 
ASST. SWEATERS ............................... s5.s1 0 
ALL SWIMSUITS ........... ........................................ $5! 
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· Hurricane Gilbert The sham 

'Killer storm' bashes Gulf Coast Burm~ 
I 

Storm batters 
Mexican towns; 

.2 babies drown 
... 

CAMPECHE, Mexico (AP) -More 
than 50,000 people fled rising flood 
waters Thursday as Hurricane Gil

' bert battered the Yucatan Penin
' aula and its posh resorts. Two 

babies drowned. 
Gilbert, the strongest storm on 

record, left much of the Yucatan 
without communications, electric
ity or drinking water. Airports 
were closed, most roads were 
blocked and supplies were running 

, short. 
Looting was reported in the resort 

city of Cancun on the east coast of 
the peninsula, and officials said 
many people were afraid to evacu
ate their homes for fear of burg
lars. 

In Campeche, on the peninsula's 
west coast, "There is no light, 
there is no radio, there is nothing," 
said Ramon Castillo, a night 
watchman at the newspaper Nove
clades tk Campeche. "The whole 
city is flooded. Everything is dark. 
I've lived here all my life and I 
have never seen bad weather like 
this. People are scared." 

Later Thursday, the storm con
tinued on its west-northwest path 
heading toward northern Mexico 
and the coast of Texas. · 

"It's still moving west-northwest, 
which is good news for Texas but 
not so good news for the northern 

~~It's still moving 
west northwest, 
which is good 
news for Texas but 
not so good news 
for the northern 
part of Mexico," 
said National 
Hurricane Center 
director Robert 
Sheets. 

part of Mexico: said National 
Hurricane Center director Robert 
Sheets. He said it appeared that 
the stonn was strengthening. 

Despite the vast damage, Mexican 
officials said they had reports of 
only a handful of minor injuries. 
But many areas remained cut off 
from the outside world and there 
were no comprehensive reports on 

• injuries and property damage. 
Authorities were particularly con
cerned about Isla Mujeres, a tiny 
resort just off Cancun. 

A navy spokesman in Mexico City 
said he had no word on the plight 
of an estimated 15,000 people 
stranded there. Three ferries link
ing the island with the mainland 
were lost in the storm. 

Sustained winds of 160 mph and 
24-foot waves pounded the popular 
Caribbean resorts of Cancun and 
Cozumel early Wednesday, inflict
ing heavy damage on hotels and 
stranding thousands of tourists. 

As the 450-mile-wide storm 
charged into the Gulf of Mexico 
Thursday, it drenched the provin
cial capital of Merida and the gulf 
port cities of Puerto Progreso, 
Campeche and Ciudad del Carmen. 

In Campeche, two babies drowned 
as residents of a poor, low-lying 
neighborhood tried to flee, said 
Oscar Sanchez, editor of the Nove
clades tk Campeche. 

"People did not want to leave their 
homes, especially after windows 
had broken and roofs had blown 
away. They were afraid of looting," 
he said. 

High seas battered the sea wall in 
Campeche and created "terrible 
floods" along the waterfront, said 
Gimenio Perez, another worker at 
the newspaper. 

"Nobody knows what is going on," 
Sanchez said in a telephone inter
view. "Even the army and the navy 
have not been able to establish 
communications. They were not 
prepared for this." 

Military officials in Mexico City 
refused all comment on the storm 
and its aftermath, referring all 
calls to the Interior Ministry. 

The ministry, citing day-old 
reports, said about 20,000 people 
were evacuated from Puerto Prog
reso and other coastal towns. Hun
dreds of homes were destroyed, it 
said. 

The ministry also said the storm 
seriously damaged the luxurious 
hotel zone in Cancun and 
destroyed about one-quarter of the 
homes on the nearby island of 
Cozumel. 

Civil defense officials said 6,000 
tourists left beach-side motels and 
30,000 local people also sought 
temporary shelter. The storm hit 
just befon~ the height of the tourist 
season. 

A convention of 350 real-estate 
agents, spouses and guests from 
Kentucky were attending a conven
tion in Cancun when the storm hit. 

"We're just watching and wait
ing," said Joyce Gripshover of 
Covington, Ky., whose daughter 
and son-in-law were at the Ken
tucky Association of Realtors con
vention. "What else can you do? 

Johnson County Democrats 

28th Annual Fall Barbecue 
and 

1988 Victory Kick-Off 
Saturday, Sept. 17 - 5:00 

lzaak Walton League 
Featured speaker: Michigan Rep. Sander Levin 

Tickets available from Democratic Headquarters 
311 Iowa Ave., 337-VOTE, or at the door. 

Adults: $8, Family: $20, SeniorsiStudenfs: $4 

IM'RE FIGHTII\G Fm American Heart A 
'1<m UFE Association V 

Sar•h Goald, of South Padre Island, Texas, 
hopes the sign she painted on her 
boarded-up bay window wards off Hurrl-

cane Gilbert, which Is threatening to slam 
Into the Texas coast Goald and her family 
evacuated the house Thursday. 

Gilbert kills 
' 

19 in Jamaica 
KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP) - Prim 

Edward Seaga estimated Hurricane Gilbe 

(Editor's note: Denis D. Gra) 
of the Associated Press bun 
8an(llwle for more than a d 
has made numerous reportin. 
to BurmaJ 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) 
Burmese anny - tough, 
lined and hitherto loyal -

as the key power 
creasingly chaotic c 

the authoritarian g 
ment is besieged by a p 
revolt. 

age in Jamaica at $8 billion, and relief 
began arriving Thursday for some of this C~ 
island nation's half-million homeless. . . 1 

Sports stadiums, churches, government buil~ , 
and movie theaters were used to house an esti.mat( 
150,000 people, the government said. 1 

Seaga, who flew across the island to inspect danwt~ 
Wednesday, said entire towns were wiped out 
that the government's priority was to rebttk 
housing. 

Only a few of the 186,000 s 
have defected to join 
protesters demanding 
military-backed 

The government's Jamaica Broadcasting Co, 
reported at least 19 dead and officials feared II, 
death toll would mount as communication n 
reestablished with the interior. 

Five people were reported killed in the Do. 
Republic and 10 in Haiti, where the militq 
government declared a state of emergency Thuflda, 
on its hard-hit southern peninsula. 

Four days after the hurricane's paBBing, eledliatJ 
was still out over much of the country, includrf 
Kingston. 

down 80 an lnt ...... .., ""'"'"''""'! 
can supervise the fll'Bt 
elections in 26 years. 

"'t's the only really 
in the country. Whoever 

, loyalty controls the state," 
specialist Josef Silverstein 

"1 think the army is 
·· percent behind (former 
, Ne Win and (President) 

Maung. They're in the 
and I don't see any shift 
loyalty," the American 
in an interview. 

By Thursday only 10 percent of Jamaica's ~• 
phones were back in service, said Marge BOOer.l 1 

hmidt, a spokeswoman for American Telephone anir 
Telegraph. , 

AT&T secured a single telephone line in Jam&Q ' 

The government and sole 
party could not have 

Wednesday night and began relaying one-pip 
messages from stranded Americans to worrid 
friends and relatives back home. 

The Jamaica Information Service said Seaga 111 • ·~ 
accompanied on his tour of the island by U~ I ·'-" 
Ambassador Michael Sotirhos and William Joi)l, :; 
director of the U.S. Agency for International Dm\. , 
opment. 

They flew aboard a U.S. Air Force C-130 ~ 
stopping in Montego Bay on the north coaJt, ~ , 
deliver plastic tarpaulins donated by the Unitlll 
States for use as temporary roofing. 

Supplies first began arriving from the United Stalfl 
on Wednesday. The Federal Aviation Administrat~1 
in Atlanta reported Kingston's Norman Manier 
International Airport was open to relief flights only, 
but commercial and private flights were landing 81 
Montego Bay. 

The government said about 500,000, or more that 
one-fifth of the country's 2.3 million people wtrt 
homeless. Seaga estimated 100,000 of the ialand'1 
500,000 homes were completely wiped out IIIII 
another 300,000 had roofs ripped off or other severe 
damage. 

The prime minister said there was massive damage 
in Portland and Saint Thomas parishes on the east 
coast, where two districts were completely deva. 
tated and coconut groves flattened. 

Seaga reported heavy damage in the eoutbera 
parishes of St. Catherine, Westmoreland and 
Hanover, where flooding destroyed hundreds ci 
acres of canefields. 

Gilbert-,----.,----------------eon_linued_from...:.....:....~~ 
said Sgt. Dean Poos. 

A Greyhound-Trailways bus 
spokesman said the company was 
doubling its schedule of outbound 
buses to accommodate those fleeing 
the storm. 

U>rena Curry, who has lived in 
Brownsville since 1935, said she 
plans to ride out the storm. "I've 
been through them before. I'm 
going to stick around at my home." 
But she added, "I could get along 
without a hurricane very well." 

Gilbert surged into the Gulf Coast 

after battering the Yucatan Penin
sula in Mexico with 160 mph 
winds, forcing tens of thousands to 
flee. 

After crossing the peninsula, Gil
bert's winds weakened to 120 mph, 
but forecasters predicted the storm 
would intensify again as it moves 
over open water. 

"The shower and thunderstorm 
activity that we see taking place 
around the hurricane itself is get
ting better organized, more vigor
ous, so we think it's starting to 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Presbyterian Church USA 

2701 Rochester Avenue, Iowa City 

Sunday Services at 9 and 11 am 
Adult Education at 10 am 

Rides Available 
351-2660 

~--------------~---------------, 
~ 

Thomas W. Boyd, Minister 
Leon K. Aalberts, Associate Minister 

Phi ·Kappa · Sigma 

Informal Rush/Little Sister Rush 

Friday, September 16, 9 pm 

716 N. Dubuque· RSVP: 351-7912 

strengthen," said Sheets at the 
Hurricane Center. 

Sheets said the hurricane's sus
tained winds would "certainly 
increase to 130, 140 miles per 
hour." 

In the coastal resort of South 
Padre Island, about 25 miles 
southeast of Brownsville, the 
mayor ordered its 1,000 residents 
to evacuate. 

"We can't force them to leave, but 
it doesn't make any sense to stay," 
said Mayor Bob Pinkerton Jr., 

adding that water and electridty 
would be turned off Thursday. 

Tropical storm forte winds, al 
least 39 mph, extended outward up 
to 250 miles to the north and 200 
miles to the south of the center. 

The storm's first landfall earlier ' 
this week left at least 26 people 
dead in Jamaica, five in the [)om. 
inican Republic, 10 in Haiti and ail 
in Mexico. It also left a half-million 
people homeleSB in Jamaica and 
caused widespread damage to the 
Cayman Islands. 

Welcome Students 
First United Methodist Olurch 

Sunday, Sept 18 
8 am Worship - Church Fellowship HaJJ 

10:30 am Worship- Triangle Ballroom, IMU ~ 
Dr. Wilbur Wilcox's topic: 

11..et Your Uqht Shine/" 

The Daily Iowan 

.ALA BOARD· 
Off Campus Housing Doesn't 

Mean You Need to C()okl 

We'll Do It For You At Either 

BURGE, CURRIER, 
QUADRUGI.E OR HIU.CREST ............ 

Seven·Day Plans (excluding s~ EwnlnQ Mtlll 
Full Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $607.00 
Lunch & Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $581.50 
Breakfast & Dinner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $543.00 

Five-Day Plans (Monday lhtou(lh Friday) 

Full Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $590.50 
Lunch & Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $554.00 
Breakfast & Dinner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $448.00 
Breakfast & Lunch . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $396.50 
Dinner ............ : . , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $311 .50 
Lunch. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $249.00 
Breakfast . . . • . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . $149.50 

"Rat•• Olacounttd to Starting Oat•. 
Contracts May B• Obtalntd at 

THE HOUSING ASSI81MEIT OFFICE 
In Burge Hall, Lower Level or Call 335-3008 For More lnformetlon 

Tht,. ,.,. AtW Aho At~~ll•bl• To F•cufty •nd St•lf 
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~ The shame of Burma 

l st Burmese army may be key factor in unrest 
kills 

I lma1ca 

(Editor's note: Denis D. Gray, chzef 
of the Associated Press bureau in 
Bangkok for more than a decade, 
has made numerous reporting trips 
to Burma.) 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)-The 
Burmese anny - tough, discip
lined and hitherto loyal - has 

li (AP) - Prim as the key power broker 
!d Hurricane Giloo creasingly chaotic country 
billion, and relief e the authoritarian govem-

y for some of this Can ment is besieged by a popular 
ion homeless. revolt. 
rches, government buil Only a few of the 186,000 soldiers 
, used to house an est:J' w have defected to join masses of 
trnment said. protesters demanding the 
1 the island to inspect~ military-bac~ed .gove~e.nt s~p 
towns were wiped out 11

1 down so an. mtenm admmtst:atJon 
1 priority was to ~ can supervlBe the first multiparty 

I elections in 26 years. 
mtaica Broadcasting ~ "lt's the only really organize.d fo~ce 
,ad and officials feared it. in the country. Whoever 'ams 1ts 
nt as communication loy~ty. controls ~he sta~, B.urma 
1terior '- specta1Jst Josef Sllverstem satd. 
rted kiiled in the Dotninia. \ "' think ~he anny is stil~ 100 
flaiti, where the miJita:, percen~ behmd (fo~er Pres1dent) 
tate of emergency Thu...L.. • Ne Wm and (~est dent) Maung 

. 1 . .,., Maung. They're m the ramparts 
pe.runs~ a. . 1,........_ and I don't see any shift in their 
IITlcane s passmg, e vv"""'' 1 lt " th Am · rt ·d 
~ f th t · c1 di.. oya y, e encan expe sru 
• o e coun ry, m u.., in an interview. 

1rvice , said Marge Bobent. , 
The government and sole political 

party could not have withstood the 

Analysis 
last seven weeks of massive 
demonstrations without solid mili
tary backing, analysts say. The 
army even has been willing to gun 
down unarmed protesters. 

The civil service, meanwhile, is 
bolting. 

The experts speculate, however, 
that the military might have splin
tered without behind-the-scenes 
maneuvering by retired leader Ne 
Win, architect of both the 1962 
coup and the military's power and 
privilege. 

Diplomats in Rangoon say military 
units are stockpiling food, fuel and 
other vital supplies that are fast 
disappearing. 

The army and other agents of the 
state have been reported encour
aging violence, looting and rumors 
- perhaps hoping to justify a 
military crackdown led by Ne 
Win's old guard, which includes 
Maung Maung. 

But Rangoon diplomats say opposi
tion leaders Tin Oo and Aung Gyi, 
both widely respected officers who 
earlier broke with Ne Win, could 

win the military to their side. 
A third possibility is a coup by 

"Young Turks" in combat com
mands who are known to have 
grown disillusioned with corrup
tion, inefficiency and the high 
living of the elite, while troops are 
sent to battle rebels armed with 
rifles that jam in the tropical rains. 

The sole certainty is that a violent 
confrontation between the army 
and the opposition would result in 
great bloodshed. 

The few weapons available to 
students, workers and allied 
groups are knives, clubs and "jin
glees" - homemade, poisoned 
projectiles. 

The army - although one of the 
poorest-equipped in world - has 
been described by military atta
cMs in Rangoon as "tough, lean 
and mean." The ranks of its eight 
light infantry divisions are filled by 
some of the best foot soldiers in 
Asia, second only to those of Viet
nam. 

The army also has been imbued 
with what Israeli scholar and 
Burma expert Moshe Lissak calls a 
sense of "historic mission." 

Military men, including Ne Win, 
gained prestige by leading the 
struggle against British colonial-

ism, and upon independence in 
1948 found a power vacuum they 
moved to fill. The anny also pro
vided protection for the Bunnan, 
Buddhist heartland against ethnic 
insurgents pressing inward from 
the frontier. 

"Faced by a plethora of enemies, 
communist and ethnic separatists, 
and supported by a weak and 
uncertain civilian government, the 
army leadership developed the 
ability to function independently of 
civi1ian control," wrote British 
scholar Robert Taylor in "The 
State in Bunna." 

Armed with definite ideas about 
how to run the country, Ne Win's 
clique seized power in 1962. 
Retired colonels were charged with 
running government departments 
and ex-generals became ministers. 

The results were political repres
sion and economic ruin. 

"We know the end of the story 
now, but in the 1960s the military 
were looked upon as saviors," 
Lissak said. They became a pri
vileged group, with extra pay, 
medical care, survivor benefits and 
jobs upon retirement - special 
benefits they can have no desire to 
lose. 

Associated Press 
Protesters ahout alogans demanding multi-party democracy In the 
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Aboard the Burma Airways Fok
ker F28 back to Bangkok, we 
couldn't help but think how U 
Thant's burial site was an embar
rassment to the nation of Burma 
and a disgrace to the international 
community. How could this hap
pen? 

U Thant, the third secretary
general of the United Nations 
(1962-71), had worked diligently 
for world peace. His last wish when 
he died Nov. 25, 1974, in New York 
City at the age of 65, was to be 
buried in his homeland. 

I there was massive dlllli8B' 
1omas parishes on the eal! 
ts were completely devu
flattened. 

• -~~~~~~L:.J.::..::.:_____::::~:::L___:._:__~~;-w;;;:;;r.;;;m..,l 

Burmese officials reluctantly 
admitted the body into the country. 
By then his political foe, Gen. Ne 
Win, was in control, and he ruled 
that the body could not be interred 
in the Shwedagon Pagoda but was 
to be buried in a seedy public 
cemetery. Monks and university 
students were incensed . 

They snatched the body as the 
funeral procession was about to 

damage in the southem 
rine, Westmoreland and 
g destroyed h~~ndreds ti 
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1 A Burmese man alta at the grave site of former U.N. Secretary-General U Thant In Rangoon. 
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To make room for new fabric, we are offering 
30%-50% off in-stock fabric. Over 100,000 yards 
to choose from I 

Doea not Include vinyls. 
Offer good through October 8, 1988. 

• 
722 Olh St s.w.l\JU~ ~.-Sat 8 om·S pm 
Cedar Raplda 368-0636 
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Career Opportunities 
Join Us For An Information Exchange. 

Meet face-to-face with representatives of major 
food company employers seeking foodseroice & 
retail sales, administration & data processing 

personnel. All majors are welcome. 
Sponsored by Sunday, September 25, 3-4:30 pm 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Big Ten Conference Room 
(3rd floor Business Offices) 

~ ~ i bt Cooperation wiiJJ tM B111bta & 
: 11m Libcr.l Arll PllaiMrll Offiu, 

335-1023. 

TIFFANY & Co. 

Paloma Picasso's 
Flourishes and Scribbles 

Paloma Picasso's exclusive earring designs in 
eighteen karat gold for pierced ears. Clockwise from 

upper left: Scribbles, 5350. Small "X's:• 000. 
"X's:' 5680. Tapered scribbles, 5250. 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers. Inc. 
110 east washington street 

Iowa city, Iowa 319•35111700 
800•373•1702 

Today the shimmering rays off the 
golden pagoda barely reach U Thant's 
grave. A shroud of neglect drapes the 
casket. 

start. They took the body on a 
truck to the campus of Rangoon 
University and kept a vigil at a 
makeshift mausoleum. They sent a 
message to U.N. headquarters 
saying they wanted a shrine "befit
ting a man of (U Thant's) stature." 

Burmese troops and police stonned 
the campus with tear gas, grabbed 
the body and destroyed the tomb 
with bulldozers. 

As word of these events spread, 
rioting erupted in Rangoon's 
streets. Buses were burned. People 
attacked public buildings. Tanks 

and annored cars moved in. Mar
tial law was declared. The disorder 
lasted two days. 

Official announcements said nine 
persons were killed. Others 
claimed the figure was higher. At 
least 70 persons were injured and 
more than 1,000 arrested. 

The government finally agreed to 
bury U Thant, a devout Buddhist, 
near the Shwedagon Pagoda. 

Today the shimmering rays off the 
golden pagoda barely reach U 
Thant's grave. A shroud of neglect 
drapes the casket. 

WE'VE BROKEN THE PRICE 
BARRIER ON fuii MOUNTAIN BIKES 
Fuji Boulevard Fuji· Tahoe 

Plltlec:t lor on or 
olllhe road 

On . 
Sale '299 

All of our bikes are on Sale! 
Cannondale, Fuji, Panaaonlc and Specialized 

El "U" LOCKS 
N SALE 

o1 oo NOW 1 29SO 

n.,..., ............... __. .__. ..... ,., 
723 S. Gilbert 

351-133'7 

GET UP TO $8.80 CASH BACK ON 
GENUINE AC SPARK PLUGS, OIL 
FILTERS AND AIR FILTERS! 
From now until November 5, 
1988 you can save on your 
purchases of these Genuine GM 
parts. The Spark Plugs are 
available for all domestic cars, 
most foreign vehicles and 
almost any engine application. 
A spark plug for just about 
anything that moves! Our Oil 
Filters are original equipment on 
more American built cars and 
trucks than any other brand. The 
Air Filters are engineered to give 
up to 15,000 mifes of depend· 
able service. 

Have these genuine GM parts 
Installed by our Service 
Department or purchase them 
from our Parts Department. You 
save wherever you buy I Please 
see the Cash Back coupon for 
all the details. Offer is void where 
prohibited by law. 

CASH BACK 
$2.so• on 8 AC Spark Plug• (35¢ ta.) 

Lube, Oil e18&7 
& Filter 

$2.50* on 2 AC 011 Flltefl ($1.2581.) Minor ~ 
$3.so• on 2 AC Air Filters ($1.75 ea.) Tune-Up ~S8967 ~ 
'Mellllllulft IIIIOUI1C '*' houMhold (6 cylinder) ~ 
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Greenpeace? 
Something's rotten in the town of Muscatine, dealing with 

chemicals, companies and crackpots. 
It's been all over the local news. Greenpeace, the internation

ally known environmental action organization, has at last 
discovered the Mississippi, and Tuesday they declared war on 
a Monsanto Co., which has for years been dumping certain 
chemicals into the river. 

At first it was all very mannered and genteel: The company 
welcomed Greenpeace's inquiries, and Greenpeace seemed 
primarily interested in getting media attention, claiming that 
the Environmental Protection Agency emissions standards to 
which Monsanto adheres are themselves faulty. 

But then things got ugly. Wednesday Greenpeace carried out 
a "military-style" two-pronged action against Monsanto, 
simultaneously blocking a road and using a sheet of metal to 
block off the offending drainage pipe. People were arrested, 
angry words were exchanged. 

Greenpeace claimed their action "succeeded," probably 
because it heightened public awareness to the fact that the 
chemicals Monsanto dumps into the river may be carcinogenic, 
and they may find their way into the fish caught in the area. 
And these are things the public needs to know. Even debating 
the EPA's standards is a good thing, but not the way 
Greenpeace went about it. 

Their actions were petulant and childish - as they so often 
are in this media-hungry age - and this ultimately hurts 
every cause they undertake. This is a perfect case in point: 
Monsanto, regardless of how guilty they may or may not be, 
comes across looking mature and open. 

And Greenpeace, despite all the laudable motives in the 
world, comes across looking like a bunch of mercenary, 
foul-tempered brats with too much time on their hands. 

Steve Donoghue 
Editorial Writer 

Initiative rewarded 
"What you don't know can't hurt you," goes the saying, and in 

the city of Rockville, Md., this saying is not only true, but it's 
the basis for a very successful housing project that helps those 
of lower socio-economic standing live in adequate, even 
affluent, sectors of the city - without anyone knowing. 

The program, in contrast to the inherently flawed programs in 
which low-cost housing is concentrated in certain areas, often 
with the effect of producing slum districts within the space of 
a decade, has the goal of scattering low-income dwellings 
unobtrusively throughout affluent locations in an effort to 
force the normal assimilation of the new inhabitants. 

Traditionally, low-cost, high-rise dwellings for the less 
fortunate have been set away and designated for certain areas 
- areas usually predisposed to the negative effects of such 
housing and the "community" which develops within these 
pre-fab ghettos. Stigmas are attached, "criminalizing" sociali
zation takes place and these areas fail within years. 

This plan, however, places families with relatively little 
income in areas that are not, and will not, decrease in 
property value or become less liveable. And the neighbors of 
these new additions are not aware of the program. Ergo, 
lower-class families fit in and the plan provides a long-term 
solution instead of a short-lived remedy for countering 
poverty's negative effects. 

The cost of supplementing the house and apartment payments 
of these people is no more expensive than placing them in 
typical low-cost housing. Yet the effects of being out of the 
slum areas are outstanding where self-esteem, confidence and 
motivation are concerned. Congratulations Maryland, your 
initiative has been rewarded. Are any other states listening? 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Gopher nukes 
Defense Secretary Frank Carlucci returned from a sojourn to 

the Soviet Union carrying a deadly disease - Soviephobia 
Now the entire Pentagon has the malady, and it's spreading 
like Spanish flu throughout the bureaucracy. 

While Soviephobia has ex:istpil for at least 40 years, this 
current outbreak seems particularly serious. The main 
symptom of Soviephobia is an inane, obsessive distrust of the 
Soviet military establishment. Fortunately, this disease can be 
cured; however, the cure will be expensive, and the American 
taxpayer will be forced to foot the bill. Think of it as military 
Medicaid. 

A huge outlay of money for new, hi-tech weapons systems 
provides the only cure for Soviephobia. Therefore, Carlucci has 
authorized the Air Force to develop "earth penetrators" -
nuclear-tipped missiles with warheads that can burrow into 
the earth prior to detonating. It seems the Soviets are building 
command centers under major cities capable of not only 
conducting a nuclear war but also protecting "thousands of 
people," according to the Air Force. 

The Air Force concedes that "there will almost certainly be an 
interim earth penetrator," since "it's not easy" to develop such 
a weapon from scratch. Luckily, the Air Force was assisted by 
the Energy Department. They disclosed that they had begun 
preliminary development of the warhead needed in June of 
1987, since they expected the Pentagon to request one. 

Maybe this cooperative effort will eradicate this horrible 
disease from the Pentagon forever - and probably all the 
gophers in the Soviet Union. Ironic, less than a week after 
politicians in both countries lauded beginning the destruction 
of an "entire class of nuclear weapons," bureaucrats proposed 
to develop an entirly new class of nuclear weapons. 

Paul Stolt 
Nation/World Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 
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Outstanding feats and records .§i:~t· 
T he 1988 Late Summer 

Olympics open this 
weekend in Seoul, South 
Korea, and over the next 

week and a half we will hear 
approximately 37 trillion times, 
give or take one or two billion, how 
nothing teats the spirit of human 
competition quite like the Olympic 
Games. 

But when it comes to really testing 
the spirit of human competition, 
don't watch the Olympics. Pick up 
a copy of the Guinness Book of 
World Records, which tests the 
human spirit in ways it probably 
shouldn't be tested. Not without a 
stomach pump anyway. 

The Olympics may have Carl 
Lewis and Jackie Joyner-Kerser, 
but the Guinness Book of World 
Records has Karen Stevenson. You 
know, THE Karen Stevenson, of 
Merseyside, England, who once ate 
2,780 cold beans one by one with a 
cocktail stick in 30 seconds. Or how 
about Peter Dowdeswell, also of 
England, who ate 144 prunes in 31 
seconds? 

The Guinness Book of World 
Records not only tells us something 
about the desperate state of affairs 
in England, but if there are many 
more there like Karen Stevenson 

Chris 
Lamb 
and Peter Dowdeswell, it could 
explain why the country is always 
so damn foggy 

Not to be outdone, Americans have 
also gone to great lengths and 
widths in the name of Guinness. 

For instance, it doesn't get any 
more Guinness stout than Jon 
Brower Minnoch, of Bainbridge 
Island, Wash., who apparently 
never met a meal he didn't like. 
Minnoch once weighed 1,400 
pounds but then following a two
year diet lost nearly 1,000 pounds. 
Imagine his delight when at 476 
pounds he discovered he could fit 
into the same slacks he wore when 
he was 4-years-old! 

Methodist lay preacher Andy Page 
made the Guinness Book of World 
Records for giving an after-dinner 
speech that lasted 24 hours. When 
you take into account the topic of 
his speech, "Sin: What It Is, What 
It Can Do For You," you can see 

run four to six points 
how he barelr scraped the surface. y.'ho will be eligible for parole in Republicans there are 

Then there s Eddie U!ven, 30_, and JUSt 3,0?<J yea_rs, says he wanta to ,oters, including absentee 
Delphine Chra, 26, both of Ch1cago work With ch1ldren when he gela ( Rarely, if ever, has anyone 
who set the record for the longest released. little as Bush did in August. 
kiss ever of 17 days, 10 and a ~alf When it comes to sports recorda, at Atlanta, but that is the 
hou~s. on Sep.t. 24, 1985. ~~~ne Roger Clemens of the Boston Red ·a man in his third decade of 
Edd1e s surpnse when as h.ts ktss- Sox has the record for most strike. bad weeks to rehearse what 
off he found out .that Delph me w~s outs in a nine-inning baaebaD 1 an accomplished writer. 
not rea~ly ~lphn~e after ~11. ~ut hts game (20). Equally impressive, in a about the head and au~•.u••q 
fun-loVlng httle s1ster, Trixie. goofy sort of way, is the record let Allegiance and furloughs 

Somearebomgreat,others-like by my good friend, "Stubby' pledged devotion to the 
Karen Stevenson, Peter Dowdes- Macaby, who once struck out 22 harbor, and - poof
well, Joe Brower Minnoch, Andy times one night in the same Iowa gone. 
Page and Eddie U!ven - achieve City bar, but of course thal'1 Actually, the polls were 
greatness. another ballgame. before the Republican 

And some- like Roy Sullivan- And speaking of sports, by now bounce Dukakis .got 
have greatness thrust upon them. you're dying to know what the re~arkably short-hved .. 
The Virginia park ranger was worst attendance for a college pnmary ~eason Dukalns 
struck by lightning seven times. football game. On Nov. 12, 1955, Democratic voters, less 
When asked about his bad luck, Washington State and San JOM' ·Jac~n. Furthennore, 
Sullivan shrugged off his bad luck played in spite of high winds and a- weanng well. 
by saying, "It's not so bad once you temperature of zero degrees Fab- The staccato cadences 
get used to it. And anyway, every- renheit. The total paid attendance 
body needs a hobby." was one - Virginia Park Ranger 

Then there's Wilhelm Davies who . Roy Sullivan, who said he was just 
in 1981 was sentenced to the glad to get out of the rain. 
longest prison tenn in U.S. history, And finally, the record for continu· 
10,000 years: 350 years for mur- ous clapping is 54 hours, which : 
dering three people and 9,965 came at the conclusion of Andy 1 

years for taping and reproducing a Page's 24-hour after-dinner speeclt: 
televised baseball game without : 
the expressed written permission Chris Lamb Is the Editor of The Daiq · 
of major league baseball. Davies, Iowan. ' 

Let's scrap the minimum wage 
G eorge Bush may feel he has effectively dealt with the "wimp 

factor" in standing finnly by his choice of Dan Quayle as a 
running mate, but to those who are watching him closely, he 
is still what he has always been - a milquetoast, albeit a 

greedy, driven milquetoaat who knows no depth o~ compromise in his 
attempts to satisfY his lust to hold this country's re1ns to power. 

It doesn't seem to bother Bush that in his bid for the White House, he 
has promised to grind millions of American workers into the dust of 
poverty and has compromised whatever shred of moral integrity h~ may 
have had left by caving in to special interest groups and pledging to 
work for an increase in the minimum wage if elected. This, of course, 
only allows him to take his well-deserved place alongside Michael 
DukaJtis, who long since has proven himself to be little more thB:n a tool 
in the hands of labor unions, the poverty industry and a multitude of 
other special interest groups. 

Economists have known, and have been telling politicians for more 
than 40 years that minimum wage laws are most detrimental to .the 
very people the politicians claim they are intended to help. There 1s a 
very simple reason why Washington bureaucrats continue to supP?rt 
minimum wage legislation despite expert testimony on its destructive 
nature. Let's look first at how a minimum wage, which we have all been 
led to believe is beneficial to poor and low-skilled workers, actually 
causes more hann than good. 

Minimum wage laws create unemployment among the least skilled 
workers by raising wages above free market levels. Say, for example, I 
own a grocery store. I can afford to hire someone for $2.50 an hour to 
stock my shelves and still retain a competitive price on my products. If, 
however, the government forces me to pay this worker $3.35, I will 
either have to price myself out of business to pay the employee's wage, 
or not hire the employee. To stay in business and keep fair pricing, I, 
then, am forced to work longer hours and stock my own shelves. I lose, 
and the prosepective employee loses as well. 

These low paying jobs are for most unskilled workers t.he "po~ of 
entry" into the job market. By shutting them out of these JObs as JUSt 
shown it creates a lifelong cycle that is difficult to break. The young 
man 1' couldn't hire in my grocery store now has no job experience to 
help him land a better job later in life. I~ is the old story. of "I, ne~d 
experience to get a job, but I need a JOb to ~et expenence. HlS 
possibilities for advancement are at best retarded, Jf not shut off for the 
rest of his life. 

A third way in which minimum wage laws hurt low-skilled workers is 
somewhat harder to explain, but important in understanding why these 
laws continue to exist. If it takes one highly skilled worker one day and 
$30 in labor to produce a product, and it takes three unskilled workers 
$27 in labor and the same one day to produce an identical item, an 
employer will, of course, hire the three unskilled workers to do the job, 
realizing $3 more profit per item, or passing the savings on to the 
consumer. If, however, a minimum wage law mandates that a worker 
be paid $15 per day, the product carries a $45labor.cost when the t~ree 
workers produce it. The employer in this case h1res the one skilled 

Guest opinions are articles on current issuea written by readers 
of The Daily Iowan. The D/ welcomes guest opinions; submissions 
should be typed and signed. A brief biography should accompany 
all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

Rob Engels 
worker. Once again, the unskilled worker finds himself out of wo~ 
because of the minimum wage law, and most likely on public 
assistance. 

If politicians have known that these are among the effects ofminimWI 
wage laws, why is there a clamor in Washington to continue minimu41• 
wage legislation? The answer is readily apparent if we look at the: 
beneficiaries of the law. One big group that benefits is labor unions. U 1 

the three unskilled workers who lost their jobs to the skilled (read: ' 
unionized) worker are (not) working with the minimum wage at $15 ¢r 
day, the unionized worker can, and will, ask for any price up to $45 far 1 

his labor, an increase of $15 over his previous profit of $30. · • 
The next group to profit is the "poverty industry: The inc~ 

unemployment causes the welfare roles to swell. This, then, necessh 1 

tates an increase in social workers to handle the additional burden o~ 
the bureaucracy. The welfare bureaucracy will, needless to say, suppo!t 
the higher minumum wage because it will bring them greater joli ; 
security. Please note here that I speak of the bureaucracy, not th.l : 
individual social worker. Most "man on the street" social workers a1t 
probably unaware of the detrimental effects of the minimum wage, but 1 
support it for different reasons. I speak here of the welfare bureaucracy. : 
that insidious Washington-based animal clawing for its portion of thW 
federal budget. In our list of beneficiaries, let ~s not forget to in~lu~ I 
the politician who passes the law, The labor uruon votes to keep hun m 
office for his protection of ~heir job monopoly. :'he entrench~d.welf~ 1 
bureaucrat votes to keep him in office for havmg created his Job. N 
liberal and now thanks to George Bush, I can add even the ~ 
conse~ative, vote~ to keep the politician in office i~ the false belief that 
his support is helping the poor to create a better life. 

The solution to the problem is readily apparent: Abolish the JlllJIIID~uu 
wage and let the free market work out its own solution in 
jobs. Since at present that is not a practical solution due to 
entrenched idea of the necessity of a minumum wage, the present 
remains one of education. 

If these words have not been sufficient to convince you of the falla~ , 
Washington bureaucrats have foisted off on the American public, see~ 
out the facta for yourself. See what happened to the economy, especial!~ ~ 
in the South and in Puerto Rico, when minimum wage requirement. 1 

were first paBSed under FDR. Read in the CongreBswnol Record thl 
repeated warnings by eminent economists of the detrimental effects ofc 

1 
minimum wage. And, finally, act on your knowledge. I don't advoca~ 
casting a one-issue vote, but I think if you find a candidate whO 
support& the repeal of minimum wage legislation, you ~11 have fou~~~ 
candidate who also stands for many other economic and politi~ 
freedoms. Find that candidate and support his election bid. 
Rob Engels Is an Iowa City resident who wrote this for the VIewpoints page. • 

Letters to the Editor must be typed and must be signed. 
Unsigned or untyped letters will not be considered for publication. 
U!tters should include the writer's address and telephone 
number. Letters should be brief and The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and clArity. 
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Dukakis must change strategy 

• C) 

1 the fact that he is saying little and is M ichael Dukakis' difficulties derive from 

saying it gratingly. Suddenly, democrats 
are looking at him squiggle-eyed, won-

1 dering what they have hitch~d their w~gon to. Wh~t 
1 worries seasoned democrats IS how qwckly Dukakis 
lost his lead. 

Among Southern whites, Buell's lead has gone from 
h l points in July to 31 in early September. If that ---------....1 . holds, Dukakis will get few Southern electoral votes. 

fhe Dally towan/Joseph ShatpiiiQ As long as it holds, Bush will not need to spend 

cords 
much time or money in the South. 

Among Catholics, independents and white-collar 
and sales people, Dukakis' leads have become Bush 
leads. In California, Dukakis' lead has shrunk to 
three points. That means Dukakis is behind because 

•on Election Day in California, republicans usually 
. . . run four to six: points better than the last poll. 

II be ehgtble for parole Ill ' Republicans there are better at getting out their 
~ yea_rs, says he wants 14 voters, including absentee voters. 
1th chlldren when he 8ela 1 Rarely, if ever, has anyone done so much with so 
I. ' little as Bush did in August. He gave a good speech 
it comes to sports recordJ, at Atlanta, but that is the least you can expect from 

ilemens of the Boston Red ,1· a man in his third decade of public life, and who has 
the record for most strib- had weeks to rehearse what was written for him by 

1 a nine-inning baseball f an accomplished writer. Then Bush beat Dukakis 
0). Equally impressive, ina I about the head and shoulders with the Pledge of 
'rt of way, is the record set Allegiance and furloughs for killers. Then Bush 

good friend, "Stubby' pledged devotion to the future purity of Boston 
, who once struck out 22 harbor, and - poof - Dukakis' 17 point lead was 
11e night in the same Iowa t gone. 
1r, but of course that's Actually, the polls were moving against Dukakis 
ballgame. before the Republican Convention in Atlanta. The 

1peaking of sports by now bounce Dukakis got from his convention was 
dying to know ~hat the ' remarkably short-lived. Why? In the last half of the 
:tttendance for a colleg! primary season Dukakis was, in the eyes of many 
game. On Nov. 12, 1955, Democratic voters, less Dukakis .t~an Mr. No~ Jesse 
~n State and San J• · Jac~n. Furthermore, Dukakis manner 1s not 
n spite of high winds and a. weanng well. 
1ture of zero degrees Fall- The staccato cadences of his clipped sentences 

George Will 
suggest irritation. He se~ms impatient to rush to the 
end of whatever it is he is saying because he 
considers the subject too obvious to detain any clever 
person. 

Since the Republican Convention, the campaign has 
resembled a tennis match in which only one side 
gets to serve. Now we will see if Dukakis can break 
Bush's service. Dukakis cannot do so by harping on 
Iran-Contra or Noriega. Any votes that will be won 
on those issues have long since been won. 

Assuming Dukakis can change the topic to domestic 
issues, then the race will be close, at least in terms 
of popular votes. The last two elections between 
non-incumbents, 1960 and 1968, were close. 

However, the Electoral College probably will func
tion as it should, exaggerating the decisiveness of 
the national election. Such constructive distortion is 
the work of the state-by-state winner-take-all cus
tom. In 1960, Kennedy beat Nixon in the popular 
vote 49.72 percent to 49.55, 303 to 219 in electoral 
votes. In 1968, Nixon beat Humphrey 43.42 to 42.92, 
but won the electoral vote 301 to 191 (with George 
Wa1lace winning some). In 1976, Carter beat Ford 
50.1 to 48, but won the electoral vote 297 to 240. 
· Dukakis will be buried under an electoral vote 

landslide unless he puts a populist and nationalist 
edge of passion on his economic message. If he does, 
he will be accused of borrowing the themes of a 
former rival, Richard Gephardt, who would have 
been harder for Bush to handle. But the accusation 
is more bearable than defeat, and borrowed passions 
are better than Dukakis' solo passion so far, his 
admiration of his own confidence. 

George Will 's syndicated column appears on the 
Viewpoints page periodically. 
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Letters 
A little miffed 
To the Editor: 

I 

The reason I am writing this letter 
to the editor is because I am 
concerned about the way the 
ASAP-controlled Student Senate 
defines "student representation. • 
[f the ASAP definition of student 
representation included a revolving 
door for student "leaders," then I 
am deeply concerned for the future 
of representation for the student 
body For how could the tn admi
nistration or the state Board of 
Regents take seriously any gov
erning organization that has had 
so many individuals in so few 
e~ecutive positions in so short a 
period of time? 

It should come as no surprise that, 
for the fourth time in a little ovez: 
two years, we have had the resig
nation or forced resignation of an 
ASAP executive. This means that 
in just two years and five months, 
we have had 16 officers serving in 
just four different positions. 

This revolving door must stop. It is 
apparent that in the last three 
years, ASAP has lacked the integ
rity and dedication to fulfill the 
campaign promises they have 
made every year since their cre
ation in 1986, mainly to provide 
consistent student representation. 

I hope that the leadership within 
ASAP will wise up. This time 
around, instead of concerning your
selves with short-term political 
benefits, concern yourselves with 
the long-term benefits of hiring an 
executive associate who is excited 
about holding the position. Excited 
not because he will draw a salary, 
but because of the things he could 
do. This time, hire an executive 
associate who is capable and will
ing to perform the duties he is 
hired to do. 

Randy Hewitt 
Coralville 

In agreement 
To the Editor: 

/ 

I agree with Sara Langenberg that 
the UI should be more rigorous in 
selecting teachers and avoid 
employing "ineffective, if other
wise, qualified instructors," (The 
Daily Iowan, Sept 8). As a gradu
ate student at the UI, I have taken 
several courses, some taught by 
instructors with a g<>09 command 
of the English language, and some 
by those lacking it. 

However, I've come across ineffec-

tive teachers in both groups! 
Teaching is an art that requires 
not only a good command or the 
medium of instruction, but also an 
ability to effectively impart knowl
edge. Therefore, an institution 
should screen for bad teachers not 
merely based on their ability to 
communicate in English, but also 
based on their ekill to communi
cate the subject matter. 

Kunthavl Natarajan 
Iowa City 

The real McQuayle 
To the Edhor: 

Who is Dan Quayle? The uproar 
over his use of family influence to 
avoid military service in Vietnam 
is obscuring other defects in his 
background. 

Quayle's close friends and family 
acknowledge his glaring lack of 
intellectual ability. Theodore Ben
dall, Quayle family attorney, recen
tly said that if there was one thing 
he could change about the Indiana 
senator it would be to •increase his 
IQ. He is not an intellect." 

Dan Quayle's mediocre academic 
standing in high school apparently 
prevented him from applying to 
mlijor universities. Instead he went 
to little DePauw University, where 
his grandfather was a member of 
the board of trustees and a mlijor 
contributor. 

In college Quayle had a reputation 
for being a poor student, frequently 
drinking to excess, and dating 
many women. A .former professor 
says Quayle received mostly C's 
and he got a D in at least one 
course in his mlijor, political sci
ence. His good looks and non
mtellectual image led some class
mates to nickname him derisively 
as "face man." 

A classmate, Joseph Wirt, said 
Quayle majored in "girls, golf and 
alcohol" at DePauw. 

Quayle's college record was so 
spotty that a furor erupted in 1982 
when the college announced it 
would award an honorary doctor of 
law degree to Quayle. The faculty 
secretly voted 32-24 against 
awarding the degree. 

Despite Quayle's assertion last 
week that '1 was interested in 
joining the National Guard 
because it enabled me to go to law 
school as soon as possible," he did 
not go to Jaw school right away. He 
did not meet the academic require
ments of Indiana University's law 

school. 
Although Quayle said that he 

sought to by-pass the military 
because of his intense interest in 
becoming a lawyer, there is no 
eVidence that he accomplished any
thing substantial as an attorney. 
Quayle's friends in the legal profes
sion cannot remember any cases 
that he handled. Almost immedi
ately after opening his law prac
tice, Quayle told his father he 
wanted to do something else and 
became assistant publisher of his 
father's newspaper. 

Quayle's father was a member of 
the ultraconservative John Birch 
Society in the 1960s. 

The fin[tncial and editorial backing 
of his father got Quayle elected to 
the House in 1976. With the strong 
backing of his uncle's Indianapolis 
newspapers he became a U.S. 
senator in 1980. 

Voters have an opportunity to beat 
Bush and bag Quayle in November. 
Dan Quayle is another example of 
the intellectually bankrupt yuppie 
scum the country club Republicans 
are trying to foist on the American 
public as a poor excuse for leader
ship. The voters can see through 
their goody-two-shoes facade and 
trite cliches. 

Jim Senyszyn 
Naugatuck, Conn. 

Asinine behavior 
To the Editor: 

A couple of nights ago, after a 
grueling day of work, I opted to bit 
one of the downtown taverns for a 
cold one. My friend and I were 
having a relaxing time when four 
ladies wearing white shorts 
approached us. They protruded 
their rear ends toward us and 
asked that we sign our names. 

I politely inquired as to why they 
needed our endorsements, but 
didn't get much of an answer. 
Apparently they didn 't know 
either. It turned out that they were 
pledges from a sorority and had to 
fill a quota of signatures before 
they could leave the bar. 

I can understand petitioning for 
saving the Union Field or for the 
endorsement of a political candi
date, but this, in my opinion, is 
indicative of societal decline and 
moral decadence. 

Ted Rose 
Iowa City 

Touch ·the Earth 
Fall Bicycle T ri.ps 

G>ct. 1 & 2 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 21 & 22 

Elroy/Spolia, Wisconsin 
Cedar Valley Nature Trail 
Backbone State Park/ 

Heritage Trail 

All trips include transportation, most meals, trail 
fees, camping equipment, camping fees, sag 
wagon & leadership. 

To register or for more information: Recreational Services Rm E216 Field 
House, Ph 335-9293. 

Touch the Earth is a division of University of Iowa Recreational Services. 

~==::::::::::::::::::::~~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::~~ 

ATTENTION 
BSN CLASS OF 1989. 
Why 'Mlit to start your nursing career? The Air Force 
has a special program for 1989 BSNs. If selected, 
you enter Air Force active duty soon after gradua
tion-without 'Mliting for the results of your State 
Boards. To apply, you must have an overall 2. 75 GPA 
and meet other basic officer entrY. requirements. As a 
newly commissioned nurse, you II ottehd a five-month 
internship at a major Air Force medical facility. Irs an 
excellent way to prepare for the wide range of expe
riences you'll have serving your country as on Air 
Force nurse professional. For more information, call 

SSGTMOTT 
319-351·6494 COLLECT 
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Roll with the group 
. 

that's 
going places 

The new 7'*'rll SUPERSPORT personal computers 
put your education and career on the up and up 

0 n the move and traveling 
fast are you and one of the 

new portables from Zenith. From 
college to career, you'll be at 
your productive best. 

With the quickness of a ufast
charge" battery, which recharges 
in less than two hours; flexibility of 
a detachable battery pack and 
sleek, small compact design; intel
ligence of maximum battery opera
tion through Zenith's advanced 
"intelligent power management", 
the Zenith Super Sports make your 
education and career really fly! 

I 

The Limited Edition 
SUPERSPORT features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 8-4.77MHz 
• 640KRAM 
• Internal 1200 baud modem 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25• floppy interface 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

ZWL-184-HR with 
720K floppy drive, 20MB fixed disk 

$1799 

) 

. 

TheSUPERSPORT286 
models 20 and 40 feature: 
• 80286 processor 
• 1MB RAM expandable 

to 2MB 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
'e RGBport 
• 5.25• floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Z-286-20 with 20MB fixed disk 

$2799 

Z-286-40 with 40MB fixed disk 

$3099 

data 
systems 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

TheSUPERSPORT 
features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 640KRAM 

· • RAM option 1.64MB with EMS 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25• floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassia connector • 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Super Sport with dual floppy 

$1299 

Super Sport with 20MB fixed disk 

$1999 

I 

Visit Our booth at the Microcomputer Fair on 
Tuesday, September 27th. 

Contact Weeg Computing Center to pick up your 
Zenith Information Packet. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 

(Ed Schuyler J 
1·--------------------~ 

I 
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~Ed Schuyler Jr. 
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koreans 
;take Games 
'to heart 
~ s• EOUL, South .Korea (AP) 
' - One gets the impress

ion that every Kim on 
· earth lives here - except 
Novak. 

11 Of course, there could be a N~vak 
,il'\ town with the Polish Olympic 
team. 

· Names make the Games, and in 
the case of the host nation, 20 
percent of the people are named 

' J(im. 
In a restaurant, on a street corner, 

1 in the Olympic Stadium, the 
chances are great that you'll be 
next of Kim. 

r The airport is named Kimpo and 
there is kimch1, of cou:rse, the 

1 incendiary cabbage dish. Fire-
. eating at a circus is child's play 
compared to devouring some varia

! tibns. 
While kimchi can numb the 

J senses, some other Korean delica
cih can offend the sensibilities of 
s$le visitors. 

1 With this in 
mind, the 

:government has 
·banned in Seoul. 
the sale of dishes , 

:such as dog stew, 
:snake and 
i blood-worm soup. 

With this in mind, the government 
h86 banned in Seoul the sale of 

V di!Jhes such as dog stew, snake and 
blqod-worm soup. 

· Dog meat, however, is available. 
Y® just have to know where to 
la<tk. 

'They just tell us not to let 
foreigners see," one restaurant 
oWner said. . 
~e French eat snails and horses, 

and everyone says .they are great 
eaters," said a senior official who 
did not want be identified. "Why 
shouldn't we eat dog meat?" 

The Koreans prefer fast food over 
snails. 

While strolling among the eelskin 
and leather goods stores and the 
clothing and shoe _shops in the 
bustling Itaewon district, a visitor 
can munch on fried chicken, pizza, 
hamburgers and french fries. 

A business card from Suzie Shop, 
which sells luggage, wallets and 

1belts, gives the store's address as 
No. 128.14, 1 Taewon-Dong 

' Yongsan-Ku- "next door to Wen-
,dy's." . 

The card is just a sign of the times 
'- of mingling cultures and cus
toms in the jet age. 

A-nother sign of the times, this one 
a notice at the Olympic Press 
Village: 

"Urgently looking for a Korean 
•veteran or war correspondent who 
wants to participate in production 

'of Seoul Olympics official film." 
The Korean War- the "M-A-S-H" 

image of the nation's recent past. 
{The Olympics - the sought-after 
image of a nation on the move. 

Everywhere there are banners and 
flags proclaiming Olympics. 
Olpu ; • ners are draped across 
the high-rise apartment 

·romp , .t! and flags hang from the 
wi~dows . Various businesses 
proudly proclaim themsel~es to be 
the official Olympic this and the 
official Olympic that. T-shirts and 
other souvenirs flood the streets 

, ancl shops ofltaewon. 
'l'here is no ·question that the 

Koreans generally have put their 
collective heart and Seoul into the 

· Gatnes. 
Everywhere there are likenesses of 

the smiling tiger cub, which is the 
official maecot of the Games. 

- In Korean, "ho" means tiger, and 
"dori" is a common masculine 
·diminutive. So from 2,295 names 
suggested by the public, the one 
selected for the mascot was 
•Hodori." 

.t\t least they didn't name it Kim. 
• Ed Schuyler Jr. Is an Associated Preu 
tpOrtawrlter . 
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The Iowa volleyball team will attempt to 
defeat Northern Iowa for the second time 
this season Saturday night in the Arena. 
See Page 58 

Iowa defense Will see new look 
By Brent Woods 
The Daily Iowan 

At Hawaii, it was the run-and
shoot and the option. Then the 
Iowa defense got a look at a 
short-passing offensive attack 
against Kansas State. 

Now, for the third week in a row, 
the Iowa defense will face some
thing out of the ordinary when the 
Hawkeyes sqaure off against Color
ado Saturday at 1:05 p.m. in 
Kinnick Stadium. 

The Buffaloes will be sporting a 
modified wishbone/power-! attack. 
Unlike Kansas State, which had to 
throw constantly to move the ball, 
Colorado will probably run. Then 
run some more. 

Davis says 
poll is 
tribute to 
program 
By Matthew Zlatnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa men's basketball Coach Tom 
Davis isn't too excited about his 
team being ranked first in the 
nation in a Sporting News presea
son poll. 

"The only way to approach it is as 
a tribute to how well the team's 
done and how good some of the 
players are," said Davis. "It says a 
lot about the quality of the pro
gram. But the reality is that all 
these publications try to pick some
one unique." 

Mike Douchant, the Sporting 
News' college basketball editor, 
cited seniors Ed Horton, B.J. 
Annstrong and Roy Marble and 
junior transfer Matt Bullard as 
Iowa's strong point. 

The top ranking will help with 
recruiting, Davis said, but could 
also have negative effects. 

"The players might not work as 
hard," he said. "But the three 
seniors, B.J., Roy and Ed, know 
what's needed; theyve experienced 
the NCAAs and the Big Ten . The 
big question is really how well the 
younger players come up. 

"I really think they have a healthy 
attitude. I don't plan to do any
thing differently." 

Davis said graduation losses must 
be replaced before his team can be 
in the running for the top spot. 

"We've got to replace some good 
players," Davis said. "Jeff Moe and 
Bill Jones were big losses. It's our 
goal to be number one, but that's 
not where we are now." 

Davis hoped the ranking would 
help build some interest among 
students. "Suprisingly, the major
Ity of fan support is from otT 
campus," Davis said. "I think 
that's because of the turnover of 
students. But there's tremendous 
interest in the state." 

Football 
Colorado Coach Bill McCartney is 

a former assistant at Michigan, 
and though the offense is similar to 
the Wolverines', Iowa Coach Hay
den Fry said McCartney has added 
a few twists. 

"Theyve made some changes," 
Fry said. "'t's more diversified 
than the Michigan attack. Theyve 
done an excellent job of combining 
the wishbone attack and the power 
attack from the 1-formation. That's 
very unusal." 

Colorado, which has used a true 
wishbone in the past, routinely 

Playing hardball 

sends one of its 1-backs in motion 
to create a pro formation. Fry said 
that addition allows for more offen
sive possibilities, which could give 
the Iowa defense some problems. 

"He (McCartney) really surprised 
us by doing this this past week," 
Fry said of Colorado's 45-10 open
ing win over Fresno State. •rm 
sure he surprised Fresno State 
more." 

Fry said the matchup would be 
more like a Big Ten game than the 
Hawkeyes' first two contests, and 
that may be because Colorado has 
the bulk to contend along the lines. 

The Buffaloes' offensive line aver
ages 275-280 pounds, but McCart
ney is concerned with Jowa's size 
as well. 

•Jowa is just a big, physical foot
ball team in the interior," McCart
ney said. •Jowa is as big and 
physical as we are and then some: 

Despite the fact that Colorado 
rolled to over 500 yards of offense 
in its opener, Fry is more con
cerned with the Buffaloes' defense. 

"The most impressive thing is 
their defense," Fry said. "And that 
does look like Michigan. They are 
very fundamentally sound. It's 
going to be a great challenge for 
our offense to move the ball." 

Fresno State could manage only 
177 yards of total offense against 
Colorado. 

McCartney is wary of Chuck Hart
lieb's passing ability, and said his 

See Foolbd. Page 28 

owa vs. Colorado 
GAME TIME: 

1:05 p.m. Saturday 

PLACE: . 
Kinnick Stadium. 

TELEVlSION: 
KG~·TV Cedar Rapids 

(delayed 10:30 p.m.) · 

RADIO: 
'WHO-Des Moines; 
WMT and KHAK. 

Cedar Rapide; 
KCJJ-Iowa City 

SERIES: 
First Meetinf 

Hawks 
fare well 
at Texas 
tourney 
By Julie Deardorff 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite 95-degree weather and 
approaching Hurricane Gilbert, the 
Iowa men's tennis team advanced 
four players to the third round of 
the Texarkana Intercollegiate Ten
nis Tournament in Texas. 

"Given the extremely hot condi
tions and the tough competition 
I'm extremely pleased with our 
performance," said Iowa coach 
Steve Houghton. "Even the 
matches we lost were good. I just 
hope the rain holds off." 

Men's 
Tennis 

A tougher 1988 schedule has put 
the Hawkeyes against Top 20 
teams in the first competition of 
the season. The individual tourna
ment is a double-elimination for
mat. 

Iowa's Claes Ramel entered the 
tournament as the No. 6 seed and 
beat Anthony Herndon of MiBSis
sippi State 6-2, ?-6. Ramel was a 
1988 all-Big Ten selection and the 
team's No. 1 singles player. 

Last year's No. 2 player, Martin 
Aguirre, received a bye in the first 
round and advanced after Mike 
Brammer of Oral Roberts 
defaulted. 

Mike Kiewiet, a transfer from 
Western Michigan also reached the 
third round, but still hasn't played 
his first match for the Hawkeyes. 
He received a bye in the first round 
and won by default over Jeremy 
Dutoit of Tulsa. 

Paul Buckingham, the Hawkeyes' 
other new player, started off on the 
right foot with a 6-3, 6-0 win over 
Matt Jones of Arkansas in the 
second round. 

Under Davis, Iowa held the No. 1 
spot in the AP poll in Feb. 1987. 
This is the first time one of Davis' 
teams has been so highly rated in 
the preseason. 

Iowa Junior pitcher John DeJartd, of Joliet, Ill., 
uncorks a pitch during practice Thursday after· 

noon at the Iowa field. The Hawkeye baseball 
team began fall practice this past Monday. 

Three Iowa players will compete in 
the consolation matches. After a 
first-round bye, Bryan Stokstad 
lost to Sandon Stolle of Texas 

Hawkeyes head to 
Minnesota meet 
By Nell Lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

With the schedule increasing in 
toughness each week, the Iowa 
men's cross country team will need 
to improve for each outing. Satur
days meet at Minnesota will be no 
exception. 

The Gophers, who placed eighth in 
the Big Ten meet in 1988 and 
return three seniors, should be a 
good early-season test for the 
Hawkeyes. Filling out the triangu
lar slate will be Valley City State, 
a community college in Valley City, 
N.D .. 

"We have a good shot at Minne
sota," Coach Larry Wiezorek said, 
"if Rod Chambers, L.J. Albrecht 
and David Brown run like they did 
last week, and if we get better 
performances from Tim Slingsby, 
Jason Maxson and Bruce Nie." 

Chambers, Albrecht and Brown 
finished in the top 10 of this past 
Saturday's Augustana quadrangu
lar. 

Senior twin brothers Frank and 
Roger Bjorkli will help lead the 

Gophers this season. Frank is 
Minnesota's top runner and fin
ished 28th in last year's Big Ten 
meet, and Roger is the team's 
third-leading distance runner. 

Wieczorek said workouts have 
been good this week and he has 
noticed an increase in team inten
sity following the Hawkeyes' 
third-place finish at Augustana. 

"Maybe it's a big cliche, but men· 
tal toughness is a big part of this 
sport," he said. "Cross country is a 
very tough sport." 

A young squad with only one 
active senior member, the Hawk
eyes may soon see the return of 
senior Sean Corrigan, a nominee 
for Big Ten croBS country runner of 
the year in 1987. 

Wieczorek said Corrigan, who 
injured a hamstring muscle in the 
1988 track season, is running two
thirds of the hard team workouts. 
He also said Corrigan may race in 
the Sept. 24 four-team meet at 
Finkbine Golf Course in Iowa City. 

"He's running slow right now," 
Wieczorek said, "but he might race 
in our home meet if he keeps 

passing the tests in practice." 
Not being able to compete has 

been tough, Corrigan said, and 
recovery from injury has been a 
slow process. "It's hard to set goals 
when you're just trying to rehabili
tate," Corrigan said. "'just try not 
to set goals or put expectations on 
myself right now." 

Saturdays contest will start at 
10:30 a.m. at Les Bolstad golf 
course in Minneapolis. The course 
is five miles and the remainder of 
this season's meets will be run at 
that length with the exception of 
the 10,000-meter Big Ten and 
NCAA meets. 

See Tennis, Page 28 

Several NFL clubs 
bent drug test rules 

WASHINGTON (AP)- With 18 
players already suspended this 
year for violations of the league's 
drug policy, the NFL isn't sure just 
how widespread the problem is. 

Jan Van Duser, the NFL director 
of operations, told the Washington 
Post that the league doesn't. "have 
a handle" on how extensive drug 
use is in the NFL. 

VanDuser did not cite any specific 
instances. Repeated attempts by 
The Associated Press to reach Van 
Duser were unsuccessful. 

The Post reported Thursday that 
Van Duser said sevt'ral teams also 
"did not address their drug prob
lems as well as they might have, 
either through putting football con
siderations first or just not know
ing enough about the problem." 

"Some clubs, as much as we don't 
like to admit it, would not test 
players who should have been 
tested because they were good 
football players contributing to 
their won-lost record," Van Duser 
said . 

"What we heard from some clubs 
was this: 'We woul<,i be happy to do 

everything that's needed in a drug 
program provided we know that 
the team we're playing next week 
is doing the same thing,' " Van 
Duser said. "What they didn't 
want to do is to have their top 
player taken off the field by their 
own actions when they knew that 
the team they were playing -
their biggest rival - might not do 
the same thing." 

In 1986, the NFL instituted its 
drug policy, which was challenged 
by the players association that 
year. At a hearing before an arbi
trator, the Post reported, NFL drug 
adviser Dr. Forrest Tennant testi
fied that he had received reports 
that as many as 40 percent of the 
players on some NFL teams were 
using illegal drugs. 

Tennant testified that some clubs 
had "swept under the carpet" their 
drug problems and that one player 
had told him that cocaine was 
being sold in his team's training 
room. 

"We've heard rumors like that too 
... but we don't have any docu

See NFL, Page 28 
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Sportsbriefs 
Iowa will host wrestling tourney in 1991 

(AP) - The University of Iowa will host the NCAA Wrestling 
Tournament in 1991 and Iowa State has been awarded the 1993 
competition, under schedules adopted by the Executive Commit
tee of the National Collegiate Athletic Association. 

Iowa also was the site of the 1959 and 1986 tournaments, while 
Iowa State will be hosting for a seventh time, following national 
competitions in 1928, 1966, 1974, 1979, 1982 and earlier this 
year. 

The 1989 and 1992 national championships are set for Oklahoma 
City, with the 1990 competition set for Maryland. 

Approval of the tournament sites came last month at the 
committee's meeting in California. 

Frost, Hammond share tournament lead 
SUTI'ON, Mass. (AP)- David Frost and Don Hammond, who 

together have only one PGA victory in a combined 10 years on the 
Tour, each shot 67 Thursday to share the first-round lead in the 
$600,000 Bank of Boston Classic. 

Frost, 14th on this year's money list with $436,140 but still 
seeking his first Tour victory, shot 34-33-67 over the 7,110-yard 
Pleasant Valley Country Club course, but complained bitterly 
about the wind and the cold he endured because of his 7:38 a.m. 
tee-off time. 

Hammond, who has won only the 1986 Bob Hope Classic in six 
years on the Tour, shot 35-32-67 after rushing into the pro shop 
and buying a sweater before teeing off a half-hour after Frost. 

Tour officials and players estimated that temperatures were in 
the 50s and the winds at approximately 25 mph, creating a severe 
chill factor during the early-morning hours. But the Worcester 
Weather Bureau said the low reading in the area at 7 a.m. was 46 
degrees with winds about 15 mph. 

Surgery sidelines Walton again 
BOSTON (AP)- Bill Walton, the free agent center who has been 

plagued by injuries throughout his career, has undergone surgery 
that will sideline him for at least another season. 

Even his most diehard fans may be wondering if Walton finally, 
in the words of his favorite band, The Grateful Dead, will be 
"truckin' " away from the NBA for good. 

Doctors and Boston Celtics officials say it is "impossible" to 
speculate about Walton's return to basketball. But as Walton 
approaches his 36th birthday Nov. 5, he may be running out of 
comebacks. 

"He's suffered a major setback," Celtics General Manager Jan 
Volk said. "Because of his history, it's hard to say what will 
happen. But we know we can't count on him for next year." 

Walton, a one-time pigtailed hippie turned family man with four 
sons, isn't lavish with explanations, either. 

"1 can't answer anything," Walton said from his hospital bed 
Thursday. "I'm just waking up." 

Walton's recent surgery - an operation on his right foot 
performed Tuesday in Whittier, Calif., for the second time in 15 
months - was the latest in a career dogged by injuries. 

Redman takes Safeco Classic lead 
KENT, Wash. (AP) - Susie Redman, a third-year LPGA Tour 

player from Daphne, Ala., had a one-stroke lead among the early 
finishers after her 69 Thursday in the first round of the $225,000 
Safeco Classic. 

The 22-year-old Redman, who lost her Tour card in 1986, then 
regained it last winter in qualifying school, was 3 under par on 
the 6,222-yard Meridian Valley Country Club course. 

Tied at 70 were Judy Dickinson, winner of the Safeco Classic in 
1986, and Kim Bauer. Sherri Turner, the leading money-winner 
this year, shot 73. 

Redman, playing the back side first, birdied the 13th hole with a 
5-foot putt, the 14th with a 3112-footer and the 15th with a 
9-footer. 

She hit her 4-iron second shot into a bunker on the 17th, where 
she bogeyed, then took another bogey on the 18th, where she 
three-putted from 18 feet. 

The field of 144 will be cut to the low 70 and ties Friday after 36 
holes for the fmal two rounds Saturday and Sunday. First place 
will be worth $33,750. 

Sabonis will play iri Olympics 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - The recovery of 7-foot-2 Arvydas 

Sabonis, the Soviet Union's basketball superstar, apparently is 
going better than expected and his coach says he will play in all 
key games, including Sunday's opener against Yugoslavia, in the 
team's quest for the Olympic gold medal. 

Sabonis, a first-round draft choice of the NBA's Portland Trail 
Blazers two years ago, has not played competitively in 18 months 
because of an Achilles tendon jnjury. But he practiced Thursday, 
and said he felt "OK" before ducking further questions about his 
condition. 

Coach Viktor Gomelsky said after the practice that Sabonis 
would play in "all the important games." 

fOOtball _____ eon_tlnu_ect_from_ p_age_1B 

team will have to put plenty of 
pressure on the Iowa quarterback 
to contain the Hawkeyes' offense. 

"(Hartlieb) is very dangerous," 
McCartney said. "He has a knack 
of putting the ball in there. I don't 
know how mobile he is, so maybe 
that will help us, but he can stand 
in there and throw it." 

One person Hartlieb may not be 
throwing it to is standout tight end 
Marv Cook, who suffered a high
ankle sprain against Kansas State 
and may sit the game out. 

According to McCartney, Colorado 
must accomplish several things on 
both sides of the baH to beat Iowa. 

"Our defense needs to put pres-

sure on Hartlieb, change up our 
coverage and keep the ball in our 
possession. Offensively, we need to 
control the line of scrimmage and 
not tum the ball over." 

Mter already losing a non
conference contest to Hawaii, Fry 
may be especially concerned about 
playing a team as good as Color
ado. But McCartney thinks now is 
the right time for his team to take 
on the Hawkeyes. 

"To play a real powerhouse in the 
second game is an ideal place on 
your schedule," McCartney said. 
"This will test what kind of foot
ball team we really have." 

Continued from page 1B Tennis ------------------------------------------
Christian 6-3, 6-1. Jay Maltby lost 
to Johan Dysholm of Arkansas 7-5, 
6-3 and then bounced back to beat 
Gary Rosenbaum of Arkansas
Little Rock 6-3, 6-2. Lar.s Nord
mark lost in the second round to 
J .P. Mieny of Arkansas 6-4, 6-3. 

"Maltby and Nordmark both 
played very well in their matches," 
Houghton said. "Everyone is play
ing much better than they have in 
practice." 

In doubles play, all four oflowa's 
teams reached the quarterfinals. 

Ramel and Aguirre won after 
Reich Chandler and Bill Home of 
Baylor defaulted. The other dou
bles teams are Buckingham and 
Kiewiet, Stokstad and Maltby and 
Dave Novak and Nordmark. 

~u•s really a big accomplishment 
for us to have all four doubles 
teams get to the quarters in a 
prestigious tournament like this," 
Houghton said. 

The tournament shou\d last 
through Sunday but may be rained 
out by the appr.oaching hurrica.ne. 

N FL Continued from page 1 B _____ ...;;...__ 

mentation of that," Van Duser 
said 

Chicago defensive end Richard 
Dent was suspended for refusing to 
take a drug test, then reinstated 
Thursday when he agreed to 
undergo spot testing. 

The Poat said VanDuser empha-

sized that before 1986, some clubs 
had effective substance abuse pro
grams, directed by physicians who 
had expertise in the field. But 
other clubs didn't even test for 
banned substances, despite being 
given that right under the 1982 
collective bargaining agreement 
with the players. 

------------------------------------Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
East.................................. W L Pet GB L10 

z-7-3 
7-3 
2-8 

z-7-3 
z-6-4 

4-6 

Streak 
Lost 1 
Won 3 
Lost 2 
Won 2 
Won 3 
Lost 3 
Lost 3 
Streak 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Lost 4 
Lost 1 
Lost 3 
Won 1 

Home Away 
50-25 32-39 . 
42-32 36-35 
43-29 34-40 
44-32 34-38 
38-34 37-38 
38-33 32-43 
32-40 19·53 
Home Away 
47-25 46-29 
41-31 40-34 
41-33 36-35 
33-37 40-36 
36-39 28-42 
36-39 26-44 
32-39 28-47 

Boston ...... .. .. .............. ... &2 64 .562 
New York........................... 76 67 .538 
Detroit .............................. .. 77 69 .527 

31h 
5 

Milwaukee .............. :........ 78 70 .527 5 
7'h Toronto.......................... ... 75 72 .510 

Cleveland .................... ....... 70 76 .479 12 
30 
GB 

Baltimore ............ ............ ... 51 93 .354 
Weal................................. W L Pet 

z-4-6 
L10 

z-7-3 
z-5-5 
z-6-4 

Oakland .......................... .. 93 54 .633 
Minnesota .................... ..... 81 65 .555 111.~ 

15 
191h 
28 
30 
32'/2 

Kansas City ...................... 17 68 .531 
California ........................ ... 73 73 .500 3·7 

4-6 
z-4-6 

5-5 

Texas . ................................ 64 81 .441 
Chicago ........................ ..... 62 83 .428 
Seattle........................ ....... 60 86 .411 
Today'• Games 

New York (Leiter 4-4) at Boston (Gardner 7·4), 6:35 p.m. 
Baltimore (Ballard 8·11) at Detroit (Morris 12-13), 6:35p.m. 
Cleveland (Candiotti 12-8) at Toronto (Flanagan 11-13), 6:35p.m. 
Chicago (Hillegas H) at Minnesota (Biyleven 9-15), 7:05p.m. 
Texas (Kilgus 11-13) at California (Fraser 11-10), 9:05p.m. 
Milwaukee (Higuera 13·9) at Seattle (Hanson 1-1), 9:05p.m. 
Kansas City (Gublcza 17-7) at Oakland (Welch 15-7), 9:35p.m. 

Thursday's Games Saturday's Games 
Oakland 6, Texas 2 Chicago at Minnesota, 10 a.m. 
New York 5, Boston 3 New York at Boston, 12:05 p.m. 
Toronto 3, Cleveland 0 Cleveland at Toronto, 12:35 p.m. 
Minnesota 10, Chicago 3 Kansas City at Oakland, 3:05p.m. 
Kansas City at California, (n) Baltimore at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 

Sunday's Gamel 
New York at Boston, 12:05 p.m. 
Baltimore at Detroit. 12:35 p.m. 
Cleveland at Toronto, 12:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Minnesota, 1:15 p.m. 
Texas at California, 3:05 p.m. 
Kansas City at Oakland, 3:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Seattle, 3:35 p.m. 

Texas at California, 9:05p.m. 
Milwaukee at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 

National League Standings 
East.................................. W L Pet GB L10 

7·3 
z-6-4 

4-6 
z-7-3 

2·8 
z-4-6 

L10 
z-7·3 
z-5-5 

5-5 

Streak 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Streak 

Won 5 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 3 
Lost 3 
Lost 5 

Home Away 
47-24 41-33 
41-34 36·34 
40-34 34-38 
40-35 31·41 
35-37 34-40 
34-37 25·50 
Home Away 
42-33 42-27 
42-29 36-39 
38-32 38-37 
42-33 33·38 
42-~3 30-39 
24-44 25-51 

New York........ ................. 88 57 .607 
Pittsburgh .......................... 77 68 .531 11 

141h 
18 
19'h 
29'h 
GB 

Montreal........................... 74 72 .507 
St. Louis ............................ 71 76 .483 
Chicago ............................. 69 77 .473 
Philadelphia ......... ............ 59 87 .404 
Wast................................. W L Pet 
Los Angeles ........ ...... ...... .. 84 60 .583 
Houston ............................. 78 68 .534 
Cincinnati ......................... 76 69 .524 
San Francisco................... 75 71 .514 

7 
B'h 

10 
12 
35 

5-5 
z-5-5 

3-7 
San Diego ...................... .... 72 72 .500 
Atlanta ......................... y..... 49 95 .340 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today't Games 

St. Louis (Deleon 11-8) at Chicago (Harkey 0-1 ), 1 :20 p.m. 
Los Angeles (Belcher 10-4) at Cincinnati (Browning 15-5), 6:35p.m. 
Montreal (Dopson 3-10) at New York (Ojeda 10-13), 6:35p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Smiley 11-10) at Phi!adetphia (Freeman 2-2), 6:35p.m. 
San Diego (Show 13-11) at Atlanta (P.Smith 7-13), 6:40p.m. 
San Francisco (Hammaker 7-8) at Houston (Knepper 13-4), 7:35 p.m. 

Thurtday'a Games Saturday's Games 
New York 4, Chicago 1 San Francrsco at Houston, 12:20 p.m. 
St. Louis 3, Philadelphia 1 Montreal at New York , 12:20 p.m. 
Cincinnatr 7, Houston 5 St. Louis at Chicago, 1:20 p.m. 
Montreal 9, Pittsburgh 4 Los Angeles at Cincinnati, 6:05 p.m. 

Sunday's Games 
Montreal at New York, 12·35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 12:35 p.m. 
San Diego at Atlanta, 1:10 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, 1:15 p.m. 
St. Louis at Chicago, 1 :20 p.m. 
San Francisco at Houston, 1:35 

Weekend 
~lympic Sch~ule 

FRIDAY, S!P'T. 1e 
Bo•Jng 

Prelims, 7 p m 

SATURDAY, IEI'T. 17 
O.al<elblll 
Men 

Prelims, 4.30 a m. 
Prelims, 6 3D a m 
Prelims, 6·45 p.m 
Prelims, 8·45 p m. 

Bod"' 
Prelims, 4 a m. 
Prelims, 7 p m 

Cycllnll 
Men 1 1001< ttam t1me trial, 8 p.m. 

Diving 
women·a platform, preluns, 12 am 
Women·s platform. prehms, 4 a.m . 
Women's platform, hnll, 8 p .m 

Field Hoc~r 
Men 

Soviet Union Yl. India, 6 p.m 
Pakistan vs. Poland or Speon, 7:45 p.m 
West Germany vs Canada. 10'30 p m. 
Netherlands 111 Argentina, 10 30 p m. 

Gymnaaac:a 
Men·steam compulaoro"· 8 p m 

Modem Pentathlon 
Aiding, 6 p m. 

Shooting 
Woman's air rifle, 40 shots, 5 p m 
Men·s frM piStol, 60 shots, 8 p.m 
Open clay t.rget·trap. flllt round, 75 targ.IJ, 8 

p.m. 
Women's air rille, 10 allots, final , 7•30 p m 
Mens 1-poslol, 10 allo15, final, 10 p.m. 

Socc:er 
China Yl W•t Germany, 2 a m 
Italy vs. Mexoco, 2 a.m. 
Sweden vs, Tunisoa, 4 am. 
Zambia vs Iraq. 4 am. 

lwlnunl~ 
Women s 100 f1118Style, heats, e p.m. 
Men·s 100 breeststroke, heata 
Women's 400 Individual medley, heats 
Men's 200 frMstyle, heats 

TMkwOfldo (Demon1tradon) 
Men's and women·a. l~lght and welter· 

weight prelims, 12 am 
Men's and women'a, flyweight and welter· 

weight Nmifillllfs. 4 a m. 
Men'• and women's, ftywetght and welter

weight final, 6:20 a.m 
Men's and women's. banlamwelght and mld

dlewelpht prelims, 7 p .m 
Men a and women's, bantamweight and mid

dleweight prelims, 10 p m 
VohJIIell 
Men 

Netherland• VI France, I :30 a.m. 
South KorN vs Sweden, 5 ·30 p m 
Japan vs. United States, 8 45 p.m. 
Italy or China Yl Brazil, 8 p m 

Wreatllng 
Greco-Aoman 

48, 62, 90 kg, prelims. 7 p.m. 

SUNDAY, SfPT. 11 
Banball (Dem-.tratlon) 

Prehms, 7 p.m. 
Prelims 

Baakelban 
!A en 

Prelims. 4:30 llm. 
Prehma. 8.30 am 

Women 
Prelims, 6·45 p m 
Prelims, 8:45p.m 

Boxlft$ 
Preloms, 4 am ' 
Prelims, 7 p m. 

DrYing 
Men'a aprlngboard, prelims. 7 p m 

Equettrlan 
ThrM-day &\/tnt, di'IISNQII tesl, open, 7 p m 

F'leld Hockey 
Men 

Britain VI SOuth Korea, 12:t6 am 
Australil VI Kenya, 12' 15 am . 

Ormnlllllca 
Men'11eam compulaorles, 11 .30 a.m. 
t.len'a team c:Qmpulaorte.. 5 3D a m 
women·a tHm compulso11es, 8 p m 

Modem Pentalllion 
Riding, 11 p.m 
Fencing, 6 p .m. 

llowlnil 
Women's loura with co•awaln, elimination 

hHIS, 1\arts 8 a m. 
Women'a double aculla, ellmlna11on hHII 
Women's p1it1 without co•aw11n. elimlnlltlon 

heats · 
Men 'a fou11 wlrh c:ouwaln, ellmlnalion heats 
Men'a double tcull1, elimination heats 
Men 'a pairs without toKawaln, ellmlnltlon 

hHII 
Mtn'a tingle ac:ulta, eUmtn1t1on hNII 

&lloodng 
Men'• •mallbor~ frM r ifle (English match), eo 

lhola. 6 p m. 
Women'a aport piatof.rapiel lire, 3D lhOtl. lit1l 

round, 8 pm 
Open c lay target-trap, MCOnd round, 75 

targeta. e P.. m 
Women a aport plalol-rapid lire, 30 allots. 

t«ond round, 8 3D p m 

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 6:05 p.m. 
San Diego at Atlanta, 6:40 p.m. 

Men's smallbore lr• rtlle (Enghsh malch), 
final, 10 allots, 8.30 p m 
Soccer 

South Ko,.. vs. Sov!Bt Union, 2 a.m. 
Auslraha vs. Yugoslavia. 2 a m. 
United St.t" 111. Argentina. 4 a.m. 
Sraz•l vs N!Qitna. 4 a.m. 

Swltnml~ 
Women a 100 freestyle, final, 9 p.m. 
Men·a tOO breaststroke, f>nal 
Women'a 400 individual medley, final 
Men·s 200 frMstyle, final 

THkwOndo (Demonatrallon) 
Men's and women's, bantamweight and mld

dlewelpht semifinals, 12 a.m 
Men s and women'• , bantamweight and mid· 

dlewel~ht final. 2 .20 am 
Men 1 and women's, hnweight and lightweight 

prelims, 7 p.m 
t.len'a and w011111n'a. finweight and llghtwetght 

prelims, 10 p m . 
Vollerball ' 
Men 

Soviet Union 111. Bulgaria. 3 :30 a.m. 
llorgentlna 'VS Tun1soa, 5·30 a.m. 
Netherlands VI United Stales, 8:45 p m. 
Sweden VI Sov.et Union, 8 p.m. 

Welghlllfllng 
Up to 52 kg, group C, 11 p m 
Up to 52 kg. group B, 2 a.m. 
Up to 52 kg, group A. llnal. 8 a.m. 

Wrestling 
Greco-Roman 

48, 82. 110 kG, prwloms, 2:30 a.m. 
48, 52. 82, f A, 110, 100 kg, prelims. 7 p.m. 

National league 
Leaders 
BATTING (4M at btb~wynn, San Diego, 
307, Palmeiro, Chlcego, .307; G"-ry, Atlanta. 
305. Galarraga. Montreal, .302; Gobaon, Los 
Angeles • • 301 

RUN5-8utler, San Frantlaco, 104; Glbton, 
Los Angeles, 104; Bonds. Pittsburgh, 83; Gllar
rlga, Montrnl, 92; Clarlc, San Franciaco, 88. 

Rei-Clark, San Franclsc;o, 89; GOavis, Hous
ton, 84. EOivla, Cincinnati, 90; VanSiyllt, Potta
burgh, 89, Strawberry, New Yorlc, 88. 
HITS-Palme~to, Chicago. 170; Galarraga, 

Montreal. 169; Olwson, Chicago, 165; Su, Loa 
Angeles, 157, euuer, San Fr~ncisc;o, 154. 

DOUBLI!s-Galarraga, Montreal, -10; Sabo, 
Cincinnati, -10. Pelmeiro, Chicago. 39, Bream, 
Potl$burgh 34, OMurphy, Atlanta, 33 

TRIPUS.:.VanSiyke, Pltl$burgh, 15, Coleman, 
St. LOU II, 10. Sutler, San Franclsco, 8; GYoung, 
Houll01'1. 8; Gant. Atlanta. 8; Samuel. Ptula~· 
phia, 8 

HOME RUNS-Strawberry. New York. 33; GO• 
VII, Houston. 28; Galarraqa. Mont,..r. 27. Clark. 
San Franc1sco. 211; EO.v1s, Clnclnllllll, 25, Gib
son. Los Anaelts. 25 

STOLeN liUU- -Colaman, Sf . louis, 75, 
GYoung. Houlton, 61 ; OSmllh. St louis. 52, 
Sabo, Cincinnati. 46; ONixon, Montreal, -10. 

PITCHING 11• Cleclal-)- <:c>ne, New York, 
17-3, 850, 2.l8, Parrett, Montreal, 11-3, 788, 
2.47; Knepper, Hous1on, 13-4, .765, 3.21 ; Brown
Ing, Cincinnati. 15-5, .750. 3.58; DJackaon, Cin
cinnati , 21-7, 750, 2 64 

STAIKI!OUT&-Ryan, Houston, 224, Cone, 
New York, 18e, Deleon, St louis, 18e, Scott, 
Houat01'1. 176, Fernandez. New York, 171. 

SAVI!s-FIInCO, Conclnnatl. 34, Worrell . St. 
louis, 3D; Gott, P•nsburgh, ~; MaDavls, San 
Otego, 27, Bedrosian, Philadelphia. 25; 0Smilh, 
Houston, 25 

Bank of Boston 
Scores 

SUTTON, Mall. (API - Scorts whh relation 
to P.lr Thuraday In the i rat round of the $600,000 
PGA Sank of Boaton Clalllc: 
O.vldFrost . ... ....... ... . . :~1 -4 
Donnie Hammond....... ... ..... ... . .. 35-~7 -4 
Larry Rinker ............................... .... 3J.3S.-a -3 
FuzzYZotlltr ........... : ........ ................ 37-31--e! -3 
St&lltPate .... _ .......................... ~ ·3 
0 A. Weibrlng .................. * ............. . ~ -3 
RayStewart .......... ........................... ~ -2 
Nick Prict. . ..... -...... .. ..... ..... ~ -2 
t.tflnle Clementi .. .. ......................... :11-33--tS -2 
Curt ~rum .................... ".......... ... ~7-10 ·1 
Dave ummelll ........ " •• - ................ 34-3&-10 -1 
a.oroe Archer ..................... - ........... 33-37- 10 -1 
a.orrv Burna ...... " ........................... 38-34--10 -1 
Tom ~rum ............... " ............ ~10 ·1 
SlliBntlon .............. _ .................... ... 35-35--10 -1 
Ro'CO Mtdlllte .. . .............................. 37-33-70 ·1 
o.vld Ogrtn... . .............................. 34-3&-10 -1 
Jof)'Sindtl1r ........... " .......... ... 37-33-70 •1 
Jo"nMahafley ... "....................... 3Ws--70 -1 
BenCrenllhaw ....................... - ...... 35-35-10 · I 

~
Grady ..................................... 37-34--71 E 
Wadkins ........ - ............ . ...... 37-34--71 E 

ROfl treclt . .... ·--....................... 35-»-7f E 
Roll" Maltbie ...... ·-.... ..,............ • 37-34-71 E 
t.tarkCalcawcchla ....................... ... 3&-35--71 e 
CurtlaStrange ..... * .............. ..... .......... 3&-3S-7f e 
CoM Plllin .................... - ... ·*"""' 35-»-71 E 
Br..,..t.togg . ·•-............................. 3&-35--71 E 
loll~• Hllmmond ............. " ................... 3&-35--71 ! 

fo~~isf 
TONIGHT 

Cave Stompin with 

MERRY 
PRANKSTERS 

MATERIAL ISSUE 
& BUCKET NO. 6 

SATURDAY 

80 RAMSEY 
& The 3rd 

Street Sliders 

----George's 
Greek Island 

u s. m.cu ·JaM I'Nm Tile Pataaaa. •1SU~ft 

Friday 

Suvlaki $299 ......... 
with Fries 

Y,~,.nsheon Seaf~ Chellini$4~ 

gg~ Margaritas Open ro c~a.e 

Let's Do It Again ... 
Delta Upsilon 
2nd Little Sister 
RUSH PARTY 

320 Ellis Avenue. ) · 
~ ~·. 

Frida)t9:00- ? 
Live Band. 

The Buzzkill5 ' . 

Must R.S.V.P. or for ride call354-4506. 

September 23-25 
ramount Theatre 

friday, September 23 8:00pm 
Saturday, September 24 2:00 pm & 8:00 pm 

Sunday, Septem~r 25 2:00pm & 8:00pm 

*29.50 & $27.50 
Tickeb available at five Seasons Center lo• Office and all usual outlets. To 
charge by phone, call (319) 398-53o40 Visa & MasterCard. To order by 
moil, Mnd checkl or monty ordef' to 370 first Avenue NE, Cedar Rapids, lA 
52o401 . Add $1.00 per ticket Mrvice charge. 

Sponsored By 

OGDEN ALLIED TK 



$299 ........ Houlton Astroa Manager Hal Lanier keeps Astros during an argument In Houston's game against 
third baseman Buddy Bell from umpire Bob Engel Cincinnati. The call was later reversed. 

~s 

~ Yankees beat Clemens 5-3, 
~ ........... ~-----~}~; pull closer to AL East lead 

' 
2hellini $4 ~ BOSTON (AP)- Mike Pagliarulo 

homered, doubled and hit an RBI 
single as the New York Yankees 
beat Roger Clemens and the Red 
Sox 5-3 Thursday night, cutting 
Boston's lead to 3Y2 games in the 
American League East. tas Open ro Close 

... 
l 

ter 
ry 

\ 
""!:, 

'" 
·>>R.. 

4506. 

Clemens, 6-3 Jifetime against the 
~ankees but 1-2 this season, lost 
for the sixth time in his last seven 

~ decisions, dropping his record to 
17-11. The two-time Cy Young 
Award winner, who pitched a one
hitter against Cleveland last 
Saturday, allowed nine hits and 
walked four in 61/s innings despite 
striking out eight, and raising his 
major league-leading total to 277. 

Rick Rhoden, 11-10, won his fourth 
consecutive start and led the Yank
ees to their seventh victory in eight 
games. He gave up six hits, walked 
four and hit a batter in 5% innings 

. but escaped most of the time as 
r' ~ Boston hit into two double plays 

and stranded eight runners in the 
1 1 • first six innings. The Red Sox let\; 

11 in all. 'i Reds 7 Astros 5 • · CINCINNATI - Eric Davis and 
: • Barry Larkin drove in two runs 

apiece to lead the Cincinnati Reds 
, to a 7 ·5 victory over the Houston 

Astros. 
·, The Astros rallied from a 6-2 

• • deficit on sixth-inning homers by 
-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ , Billy Hatcher and reliever Danny 
----~r---..' , ·Oarwin off starter Norm Charlton, 
A . • but were shut down by the Reds' 

'
,.. ou·,.,.. ,·t)u]]pen over the last three innings. 

, John Franco pitched the ninth to 
: ;g_ain his league-leading 34th save 
, :m 36 opportunities. 
•:• Charlton, 2-4, got his second vic
::tory in seven m~or league starts 
• :&capite allowing five runs and nine 

', •Kits in 52/3 innings. The Reds 
: :~anded Bob Forsch, 10-5, one of his 
:worst drubbings of the season. 

: •hpos 9, Pirates 4 
,:•: MONTREAL-AndresGalarraga 

r •:drove in three rune with a two-run 
1~ •liomer and a triple as the Montreal 
I ·:~s defeated Pittsburgh 9-4 and 

'

1 
• :dropped the Pirates further out of 

I' . •the NL East race. 
·:.Coupled with New York's 4-1 vic
'. :~ry over Chicago earlier in the 

Major 
League 
Baseball 
day, the second-place Pirates fell 
11 games behind the Meta. The 
combination reduced the Meta' 
magic number for Clinching the 
division to seven. 

Left-bander Randy Johnson was a 
winnner in his major league debut 
with relief help. Andy McGaffigan 
pitched 21/a innings of one-hit relief 
for his fourth save. 
Mets 4, Cubs 1 

NEW YORK - David Cone won 
for the eighth time in nine deci
sions and Kevin McReynolds hit a 
two-run homer Thursday, leading 
the Meta past the Chicago Cubs 4-1 
for their seventh victory in eight 
games. 

Cone, 17-3, struck out 10 in seven 
innings for his sixth double-digit 
strikeout game this season. He 
gave up five hits, walked three and 
beat Chicago for the third time this 
year. Terry Leach finished, allow
ing one hit in recording his third 
save. 

Rick Sutcliffe, 12-13, pitched a 
six-hitter, striking out five and 
walking three in his 11th complete 
game, the most by a Cub since 
Ferguson Jenkins threw 23 in 
1972. He had a no-hitter until the 
fourth, when McReynolds hit a 
high 3-1 fastball into the third deck 
in left field for his 22nd home run. 
Cardinals 3, Phillies 1 

PHILADELPHIA - Scott Terry 
won his seventh straight decision 
and the St. Louis Cardinals beat 
the Philadelphia Phillies 3-1, snap
ping a three-game losing streak. 

Terry, 9-3, struck out six and 
walked none in eight innings. He 
made his first start on Aug. 11 and 
has allowed 11 rune in 57 innings 
over eight starts, a 1.74 earned-run 
average. Todd Worrell finished 
with perfect for his 30th save. 

THE MEN OF 

Shane Rawley, 7-15, gave up nine 
hits and three runs in 61h innings. 
Twins 10, White Sox 3 

MINNEAPOLIS- Jim Dwyer's 
pinch grand slam capped a six-run 
sixth inning and Frank Viola 
became major league baseball's 
first 22-game winner Thursday 
night as the Minnesota Twins 
defeated the Chicago White Sox 
10-3. 

Viola, 22-6, allowed seven hits, 
struck out five, and walked one 
over seven innings. 

After single runs in the first and 
second by Chicago, Viola retired 13 
straight hitters until one out in the 
sixth when he walked Carlton 
Fisk. 
Blue Jays 3, Indians 0 

TORONTO - Jeff Musselman 
pitched four-hit ball over eight 
innings for his first victory since 
Aug. 13 and the Toronto Blue Jays 
beat the Cleveland Indians 3-0 
Thursday night. 

Musselman, 6-4, struck out four 
and walked none before Tom 
Henke finished with one-hit relief 
for his 24th save. 

Mike Walker, making his major 
league debut, gave up six hits and 
all three runs in six innings, 
walking four and striking out five. 
He was15-7 at Class AA Williams· 
port of the Eastern League with 
145 strikeouts in 164Y3 innings. 
Athletics 6, Rangers 2 

OAKLAND, Calif.-Dave Parker 
drove in three runs with a pair of 
singles as the Oakland Athletics 
beat the Texas Rangers 6-2 Thurs
day, moving another step closer to 
the American League West title. 

The A's magic number for clinch
ing the division race was cut to 
five. They began the day with an 
l11f.rgame lead over second-place 
Minnesota, which beat Chicago 
10-3. 

Rookie Todd Bums, 7-2, pitched 
his second complete game, allowing 
seven hits, striking out six and 
walking one to best the Rangers' 
Bobby Witt, 6-10. Storm Davis was 
scheduled to start for Oakland but 
was scratched after complaining of 
a stiff neck while warming up. 

Invite all interested 

r23-25 
heatre 
Opm 
0 pm & 8100 P"' 
0 pm & 8:00 P"' 

'.50 
~c• and all usual outlets. To 
, MasterCard. To order bV 
vtnut NE, Cedar Rapids, lA 

IDEN ALLIED 

women to our 

2nd LlnLE SISTER PARTY 
-FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 

RSVP 351-6225, 
TKE House, 303 N. Riverside Dr. 
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2 for 1 
(OD everyth!Dg) 

HAPPY HOUR 
4-6 pm Mon.-Fri. 

Late Night Happy Hoar 
9-11 pm, Moo.-Than. 

Enter through C Level off 
Old Capitol Center Parking Ramp 

337-2872 

~T-IELD 110USE 
~ 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

PROGRESSIVE PITCHER NIGHT 

. 75¢ PITCHERS 
Beginning at 8:30 
Price rises every half hour 

2/1 
LONG ISLANDS 
BLUE MAX'S 
MALIBU & O.J.'S 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

19 & 20 YEAR OLDS WELCOME 

I 
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\\\\ 
corn pact 
0\sc 
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Mama's 
AuthenticCaju 

Cooking 

Pregame Lunch Specials 
And Hot Chili After The 

Game 

: 

Open 9 am 
5 South Dubuque 

P\us ... 
F\nd sav\ngs 
stotew\de on 
e\ec\ton\cs, 
b\ank tape 
and more\ 

0\d Cap\to\ Center 338-6743 
sycamore Ma\\ 338-5002 

2'1 South DubuQue Street 35'1-2908 

J9 o••z 088 
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On The Line 
Well, here we go again - it's 

Ftiday. Not only does that mean no 
classes tommorrow, it also means 
it's time for On The Line. The 
ballots are in and counted, and of 
course the expert Daily Iowan 
sports staff has made its picks. 

We were impressed with the num
ber of ballots turned in this week 
- the best turnout this year. 
Drawn by the temptation of a free 
keg of beer, it seems, more and 
more faithful Dl readers-turned
football fiends happily circle the 
team'8 they think will win and 
hUTJ"Y their ballots down to the 
Communications Center. 

That's right, it said "keg of beer" 
up there. This week's prize is a cold 

16-gallon keg of ale, kindly pro
vided by the folks at Misque, 211 
Iowa Ave. If you don't win the keg, 
go down there and drink some beer 
anyway. Or play pool. Or do what
ever you do at bars downtown. 

Remember, you have to be 21 or 
older to claim the keg. So if you're 
not, make some older friends. Or 
don't enter the contest - it'll save 
us some paperwork. 

Our guest picker this week is well 
known to cable TV junkies. We're 
featuring Nick Charles, who hosts 
CNN's Sports Tonight. We don't 
have a mugshot of him, but he's 
that guy who has the long, slicked 
back dark hair. He has that Italian 

Brent Woods Nell Lewla Matt Zlatnlk 

Stallion/John Travolta/Saturday 
Night Fever look. 

Charles has been with CNN since 
it started eight years ago. 

"I'm not a big college fan," eaid 
Charles, "but J like college foot
ball." With those words he com
menced prognosticating. Astute 
readers may notice few comments 
beside his picks. He said he hadn't 
been keeping up with college ball, 
so he couldn't say much. 

Charles had more to say about the 
World Series. The Mets will take it. 
all, he said, beating the Boston Red 
Sox. "They have the pitching. It'll 
be low scoring, with lots of seven
game series." 

Our crew had no problem coming 
Mike "xxxxx" Trllk 

up with what will have to pass as 
witty comments next to its picks. 
Sports Editor Brent Woods, who is 
14-6, will try to hang on to his slim 
lead over Assistant Sports Editor 
Matt Zlatnik and sports staffer 
Mike "xxxxx" Trilk, both 13-7. 
Trilk gets his "Magic" back if he 
goes 9-1 or better this week. 

Assistant Sports Editor Neil 
Lewis, who is in grave danger of 
digging himself an early hole at 
12·8, will try to make up some 
ground. 

Thanks for all the ballots, and be 
sure to go to Misque. If you think 
you've won, don't call us - we'll 
call you. 

Sportswriter Nick Charles Readert' Plckt 
sports editor assistant sports editor assistant sports editor Iowa CNN sportscaster 
Iowa Iowa Iowa Hawks Buffaloe Colorado Iowa lowa292 
Could go either way Intangibles will decide this Hawks head off stampede Indiana Colorado 27 

Indiana Indiana Indiana Should play hoops instead Indiana Indiana 273 
Big Ten wins this one Hoosiers in a big way It's not basketball season yet Miami Kentucky 46 

Mlc:hlgan Miami Miami Hurricane J.J. hils Ann Arbor Miami Mlaml217 
Bo won't go 0.2 No Gilbert jokes please Too much offense Notre Dame 

Michigan 102 

Notre Dame Notre Dame Michigan State 0.2 for MSU Notre Dame Notre Dame199 
Michigan State will Irish won't need any luck Spartans bounce back MlnneiOta 

Michigan State 120 

Mlnneaota Mlnneaota Minnesota This will be close Minnesota Minnesota 282 
Best of a bad situation Ask me if I care Gophers are still pretty bad Air Force 

Miami (Ohio) 37 

Air Force Air Force Air Force Mlldcats get grounded Air Force Air Force 288 
Northwestern gets WACed Wildcats, Ed Grimley of sports Come on, who would you pick? Ohio State 

Northwestern 31 

Pittsburgh Ohio State Ohio State Bucks are Rose Bowl bound Ohio State Ohio State 190 
Horne field edge Pitt not same without Franco Coop-a-loop Wisconsin 

Pittsburgh 129 

Wisconsin Wlsconaln Wisconsin Another dog on Badgers' slate Wisconsin Wisconsin 278 
Don't ask me why Could be close They better win this time ... Aorlda State 

Northern Illinois 41 

Aorlda State Clerriaon Clemson Clemson is a joke Clemson Clemaon 194 
Clemson is overrated Came to me in a vision 1 still like tigers Loulalana State 

Florida State 125 

Loulalana State Loulalana State louisiana State Tennessee needs more than louisiana State Louisiana State 211 
I hate to Volunteer for anything Survey says ... Go with tiger theory again Volunteers Tennessee 108 

Howard Howard Bethune-Cookman Howard Howard Howard 211 
One for the highlight reels I liked "Howard the Duck", too Howard who? He's an old drinking buddy. They're at home Bethune-Cookman 108 

Norwegian city wins rights to Games 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -

Lillehammer, Norway, on Thurs
day won the right to hold the 1994 
Winter Olympics, beating out bids 
from the East, the West and a 
Scandinavian neighbor. Anchorage, 
Alaska, was among the losers. 

Besides Anchorage, the losers were 
Sofia, Bulgaria, and Ostersund, 
Sweden. 

The announcement by Interna
tional Olympic Committee Presi
dent Juan Antonio Samaranch in 
the gardens at the Hotel Shilla 
triggered a dance for joy by mem
bers of the Norwegian delegation, 
one of whom waved his nation's 
flag. 

Lillehammer's presentation was 
made by Norwegian Prime Minis· 
ter Gro Harlem Brundtland, who 
called on the JOC to return to "the 
cradle of winter sports." 

The Winter Games have been held 
in Scandinavia only once, in Oslo 
in 1952. 

When the IOC voted in 1986 to 
stagger the Winter and Summer 
Games, it put a heavy burden on 

212 S. Clinton 

Saturday 

•2. Pitchers 
Sunday 

2. Lasagna Dinners 
With Salad & Italian bread 

LUNCH 
Featuring our Lunch Buffet: 
8 Homemade Pasta Salads, Pizza, 

Calzone, Soup, Hot Pasta Dishes & 
Homemade Bread. 

354·8000 

All-You-Can-Eat $4.50 
Check out our new menu seiVed 11 am to 9 pm daily. 

S~AY,SEJYr. 18 
BRFAKFAST BUf_F ....... E-1' 

lOAM-2 PM 

PancakeS, French Toast, Sausage, 
Bacon, foos, Home Fries, 

Pastries, Fruit & Juice. 

All for 
$4.95 

$}25 Bloody Marys 
Screwdrivers 

·~(§)~. 
~ Emponum ~ 
118EastWashlngton 337-4703 

any city contemplating a bid. tion. Sweden has submitted a bid 
The schedule left just two years the last four times the JOC chose a 

instead of the usual four until the winter site and Swedish cities have 
Winter Olympics would be tried 12 times in all to be a Winter 
awarded, meaning a city either Olympics host. 
would. h~ve to ha~e ~ bidding None of the previous 11 succeeded, 
organtzatton alread~ ~ p ace or get . and Ostersund officials said it was 
up to speed very qmc Y· time to end that losing streak. 

That is why the choices had very 
familar names. Anchorage, Sofia 
and Lillehammer all were losers 
for the '92 Winter Olympics. 

The fourth bidder, Ostersund, was 
a rookie carrving on a long tradi-

"We will get the Games," said Leif 
Forsberg, marketing director of the 
Swedish bid. ~rr not in 1994, then 
1998 or 2002. We don't want to 
build too many hopes, although we 
feel we can win." 

. . ··~~·. 

Bu~rs 
· ~Beers 

118 E. Washington 

~1>-ir Ca~"e 
& 

More 
Salon and 

Retail Center 

Comer of Burlington 
l Gllt.rt 

354-HAIR(4247) 

SEBASTIAN 
SPECIALS 

* Buy 8 oz. Cello 
Shampoo & 

8 oz. Sheen Conditioner 

* FREE CELLO FIX 
* Buy 16 oz. Cello 

Shampoo & 
4 oz. Moisture BaH 

FREE THICK ENDS 

337-4703 

* Redken Specials * 
5 oz. Cllmatress 

"#1 Thlrat Quencher 
for Dry Hair" 

sa.95 Reg. 
'5.95 

• COMING SOON: 
Denim and Leather Clothes 

PIUDAY APTI!INOON CLUB 
3 to 7 pm 

15~ SlllUMP OR BUFfALO WINGS 
s2so PitCHERs 
s1oo ~GARITAS 
$100 DOl\t!snc BOTTLES 
2 for 1 lU.t COCRTAILS 

t~r 
24 

lmpor1ed , 
FJ-crs 

At 
Gilbert 
and 

Prcnllu 

Tuna Salad Sandwich 
& Soup 11 :3o-a 

Live Entertainment By 

ROB SCHULZ 7toclo•• 

Sports 

Iowa, N 
to meet 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team ~ 
Northern Iowa for the seco 
this season Saturday at 
Hawke e Arena. New Me 
bee eduled to play the 

canceled its trip 
of lack of funds. 

In t e Haw keyes' first rna 
the Panthers at the C 
Motors All-Iowa Volleyball 

• ment two weeks ago, Iowa 
three games. Northern low 
lradge Ahrabi-Fard said h 
will be more prepared th 
were last time. 

"We have progressed from 
time,• said Ahrabi-Fard. 
will be stiff competition. Th 
good team, we are a youn 
Iowa definitely has the ed 

"It's good to have the com 
1 We love to have the tough 

tion. It will make us stro 
the Gateway Conference." 

\ Iowa Coach Sandy Stew 

Hawk 
~ 3-mat 

l By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa field hockey 
try to improve its 3-1 rec i three-game road trip 

1 _today against Southwest 
j State in St. Louis. 
1 "We've had some good p 
~ interim Coach Janet Ry 

I "We've done a lot of work 
control skills and are 
hard." 

c The Hawkeyes came ou 

~ 
weekend's action with a s 
ing 3-0 at Delaware last 
and winning 5-2 over West 
the next day. 

{ Ryan said the Hawkeye 
> like two different tea 
1 •weekend. 

"Delaware outhustled u 
our defenders and did e 
that we wanted to do," 
"But when the team saw 
.that night, Liz (Tchou, 
,assistant) and I didn't eve 
tell them what things 
wrong. They were obviou 
pointed in their perfonna 

Iowa bounced back aga 
Chester, though. 

• "On Sunday we came o 
· up and did the things th 

out to do,"said Ryan. "It 
a change." 

One of the reasons for t 
eyes' win Sunday was t 

• freshman Kris Fillat. 

f 
Fillat, a San Diego na 

goal and an assist in t 
and credits her early-se 

~ductivity to the facilities 
provides and the coachin 

____......_____......,.._[- . U.S., at 
~~__,_____, f 

Upper Level • Old Capitol Center • 337-2872 

Luncheon Specials 
$2.99 

Served Monday - Friday • 11 am - 2 pm 
Perfect fur the lighter appetite! 

Monday 
CROISSANT ~croissant filled with chicken salad, lettuce and 
tomato. Served with French fries. 
MINI TACO SALAD Crisp green lettuce topped with taco meat, 
tomato, cheese and black olives. 

1\tesday 
SOFT SHELL TACO flour tortilla filled with meat, lettuce, 
cheese and tomato. Served with fresh fruit. 
MINI CHEF Crisp green lettuce mixed with vegetables. Topped 
with ham and cheese. 

Wednesday 
CHICKEN PLATI'ER 3 oz. chicken breast grilled to perfection. 
Served with fruit and French fries. 
TACO PLATTER hard shell taco filled with meat, lettuce, cheese 
and tomato. Served with salad and rcfried beans. 

Thursday 
FRENCH DIP l,i French bun filled with juicy beef, served with 
fruit &: French fries. 
STUFFED TOMATO whole tomato filled with chicken salad. 
Served on a bed of lettuce. 

Friday 
MINI FRUIT PLATI'ER ~Fine assortment of in-season fruit, 
served with cottage cheese. 
QUICHE Quiche of the day served with fresh fruit. 

I I 

1n Jam-
SEOUL, South Korea 

Mobbed like a movie q 
smiling for the cameras, 
Griffith Joyner led the 
track and field stars to t 
ics on Thursday, whil 
man Carl Lewis ducked i 
after a cocky vow of victo 

The Games will begin 
boxing action and contin 
the weekend. 

Grand Slam tennis 
Steffi Graf, not quite 
sudden celebrity status, 
fear and shed a few 
engulfed by a sea o 
stumbling reporters, 
phers and television cr 
airport. 

"I've never had a 
this anywhere before," 
breathlessly. "I'm very E 

it's a little frightening. 
not going to be like th 
time." 

It w:i't 6e for everyor 
sat the Game 

w~ sed to the crus 
urdler Edwin Moses 

let age catch up with h
from Japan with Grifli 
more than 90 teammate 
wrestlers, kayakers and 
ized swimmers. 

World-record triplejur 
Banks, sprinter Calvin 
miter Steve Scott, name 
of the men's track tean
the day, also arrived, 
the women's captains 
Evelyn Ashford and hi 
Louise Ritter. 

None of them, howev· 
glamour of Griffith Joy
unique brand of high 
always. None drew as n 
tion aa the lady who i11 
1rin at 100 and 200 met: 
ann of her huaband, Al 
breeled to the bua ailen. 
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Sports 

Iowa, Northern Iowa 
to meet for. 2nd time 
By Anne Upson 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team will face 
· Northern Iowa for the second time 

, . this season Saturday at Carver-
Hawk e Arena. New Mexico had 
bee eduled to play the Hawk

canceled its trip to Iowa 
of Jack of funds. 

In e Hawkeyes' first match with 
the Panthers at the Carousel 
Motors All-Iowa Volleyball Tourna-

Volleyball 
this weekend could be a great 
oppoMnuUty to get added practice 
before the Big Ten season begins. 

"We will need to be mentally into 
it," Stewart said. "They are one of 
our easier intrastate rivals. It will 
be a good warm-up for the Big 
Ten." ~~ 

- At ' D Gilbert 
ment two weeks ago, Iowa won in 
three games. Northern Iowa Coach 
lradge Ahrabi-Fard said his team 
will be more prepared than they 
were last time. 

Stewart said that while the Panth
ers play hard, they are not as 
skilled as the Hawkeyes. 

.(. and 

taurrn 
Sandwich 

)-8 

I 

"We have progressed from the last 
time," said Ahrabi-Fard. "Iowa 
will be stiff competition. They are a 
good team, we are a young team. 
Iowa definitely has the edge. 

Mit's good to have the competition. 

"They can be intense," Stewart 
said. "But their setting is a little 
shaky.~ 

Stewart said Iowa's setting also 
can improve. 

"We need work on the quick 
attack,"Stewart said. "We need to 
get it established. 

We love to have the tough competi
tion. It will make us stronger for 
the Gateway Conference." 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart said 

"We are practicing running plays, 
getting timing and setting heights. 
Setters have different hitting 
heights. For example, Barb Willis 1ent By l 

__ z_7 ·0-Ciose~ ! Hawkeyes begin 
3-match road trip 
By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa field hockey team will 
, try to improve its 3-1 record on a 

~ 
three-game road trip beginning 
Joday against Southwest Missouri 
State in St. Louis. 

1 "We've had some good practices," 
l interim Coach Janet Ryan said. 

I "We've done a lot of work with ball 
control skills and are playing 
hard." 

The Hawkeyes came out of last 

~ 
weekend's action with a split, fall
ing 3-0 at Delaware last Saturday 
and winning 5-2 over West Chester 
the next day. 

{ Ryan said the Hawkeyes seemed 
, like two different teams last 
1 weekend. 
1 "Delaware outhustled us, cut off 
\ our defenders and did everything 
1 that we wanted to do," she said. 

( 
"But when the team saw the film 
that night, Liz (Tchou, volunteer 

Field 
Hockey 

"They're incredible," she 
"Every single one of them 
helpful and I'm learning 
every day. 

said. 
is so 
more 

"When I went on recruiting trips, 
the other schools didn't even com
pare to Iowa. Everything is top 
notch here." 

Ryan said the transition from 
Kinnick Stadium's Astroturf to 
grass in the Delaware game pro
vided some new looks to which the 
Hawkeyes weren't accustomed. 

"The grass was very thick at 
Delaware,~ she said. ~But I'm not 
taking anything away from them. 
They played so aggressively -
cutting off our passes, working for 
the ball, they earned it." ( assistant) and I didn't even have to 

. tell them what things we did 
( wrong. They were obviously disap- Erica Richards kept proving her 

pointed in their perfonnance." scoring prowess as she put in two 
· Iowa bounced back against West goals in the West Chester contest. 
Chester, though. Also tallying two scores was junior 

"On Sunday we came out so fired Melissa Sanders. She felt that the 
·up and did the things that we set club showed character in coming 
out to do,"said Ryan. "It was quite back against West Chester. 
a change." "It was. just outstanding,• she 

One of the reasons for the Hawk- said. "It could have been easy for 
, eyes' win Sunday was the play of us to be depressed, but we came 

freshman Kris Fillat. out so flred up and played so hard 
~~~-· ( Fillat, a San Diego native, had a and did the things we were sup-
:.,:: ... ~~·~.- } goal and an assist in the victory posed to do." 

I and credits her early-season pro- The Hawkeyes won't return to 
( ,, ductivity to the facilities that Iowa Kinnick Stadium until the Big Ten 

• ( provides and the coaching staff. opener on Oct. 1. 

____ ~_··___.:· . U.S .. athletes arrive 
-:a f in jam-packed Seoul 
~ SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - -----------~ Mobbed like a movie queen and 

~nter • 337-2872 
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~titel 
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h meal, lettuce, 

~rilled to perfection. 

1 meat, lettuce, cheese 
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':1 beef, served with 

~th chicken salad. 

of In-season fruit, 
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smiling for the cameras, Florence 
Griffith Joyner led the cast of U.S. 
track and field stars to the Olymp
ics on Thursday, while leading 
man Carl Lewis ducked into hiding 
after a cocky vow of victory. 

The Games will begin today with 
boxing action and continue through 
the weekend. 

Grand Slam tennis champion 
Steffi Graf, not quite used to her 
sudden celebrity status, recoiled in 
fear and shed a few tears when 
engulfed by a sea of shoving, 
stumbling reporters, photogra
phers and television crews at the 
airport. 

"I've never had a reception like 
this anywhere before," Graf said 
breathlessly. "I'm very excited but 
it's a little frightening. I hope it's 
not going to be like this all the 
time.~ 

It Wj.!l't 6e for everyone, but the 
s s at the Games might as 
w~ sed to the crush. 

urdler Edwin Moses, too fast to 
let age catch up with him, flew in 
from Japan with Griffith Joyner, 
more than 90 teammates and U.S. 
wrestlers, kayakers and synchron
ized swimmers. 

World-record triple jumper Willie 
Banks, sprinter Calvin Smith and 
miler Steve Scott, named captains 
of the men's track team earlier in 
the day, also arrived, along with 
the women's captains, sprinter 
Evelyn Ashford and high jumper 
Louise Ritter. 

None of them, however, had the 
glamour of Griffith Joyner, in her 
unique brand of high fashion as 
always. None drew as much atten
tion as the lady who is favored to 
win at 100 and 200 meters. On the 
ann of her husband, AI Joyner, she 
brened to the bus silently. 

Lewis made his grand entrance a 
day earlier, garbed in a white silk 
suit and boldly vowing to reclaim 
the title of fastest man alive. Lewis 
is seeking to match the four golds 
he won in 1984 in the 100, 200,400 
relay and long jump. 

"The gold medal for the 100-meter 
race is mine," Lewis declared, 
dismissing rival Ben Johnson of 
Canada, who holds the world rec
ord at 9.83 seconds and has beaten 
Lewis in six of their last eight 
races outdoors. "I will never again 
lose to Johnson." 

Lewis said he wouldn't allow 
further interviews before his 
events and huffed he will go home 
if reporters bothered him. Unlike 
most of the other 12,000 athletes 
and officials already in Seoul, 
Lewis has two houses he can stay 
in outside the Olympic Village. 

He also is the only athlete with his 
own glossy guide listing his 
achievements. 

Political issues still were nudging 
sports for top billing with the start 
of the Games two days away. 

The Libyan team mysteriously was 
absent aft.er it was prevented from 
leaving Tripoli; an obscure Korean 
group issued a death threat 
against the Japanese team that led 
to even tighter security; and stu
dent protests grew more violent. 

Sandy Stewart 
is taller than Toni Zehr so there 
are two totally different heights. It 
takes time to adjust. But it will 
come." 

Ahrabi-Fard said his team is 
improved anil has recovered from 
injuries. 

"We have a complete change in 
our lineup," Ahrabi-Fard said. 
"Our performance is better in the 
defense and the offense. We had a 
few injuries that slowed us down. 
But we are now completely 
healthy." 

[f] 
A. revkwed in. the Aug. 29 

Daily Iowan: 
The Mill Reataurant 

120 E. Burlington St. 
HOURS: 4 pm to c:loee every day. 
HAPPY HOUR: No. 
SPECIALS: Food and drink 
apeciala moat nights. 
MUSIC: Juke box, and 
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Ashfo-rd selected 
as U.S. flag bearer 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Sprinter Evelyn Ashford, the 1984 
Olympic gold medalist in the 
women's 100 meters, was selected 
Thursday to carry the United 
States flag into the opening cere
monies of the 1988 Games. 

Ashford, a three-time Olympian 
from Walnut, Calif., was chosen by 
a vote of the captains of the U.S. 
teams. 

Ashford, 31, won the women's 100 
meters at the Los Angeles Games 
in 10.76 seconds, which broke her 
own world mark in the event. In 
her first Olympics in 1976, she 
finished flf\h in the same event. 

In the 1988 Games, Ashford again 
will race in the 100 meters, as well 
as running a leg on the 4x100 
relay. 
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Arts/Entertainment 

An interview with Ul poet Marvin Bell 
~ By Kevin Goulding 

The Daily Iowan 

'"t M arvin Bell, an instruc
tor in the UI Writers' 

, Workshop, has helped 
aspiring poets hone 

their writing skills since 1965. He 
has been named the Flannery 
O'Connor Professor of Letters. Pro
fessor Bell's recognition includes 
fellowships from the Guggenheim 
Foundation, the National Endow
ment for the Arts and the Ful
bright Commission. Bell has read 
his poetry at the White House 
during the Carter administration 
and some "not-so-fancy" places, as 
well. His most recent work is "New 
and Selected Poems" (1987). 

This interview took place over 
coffee at the Cottage Bakery. 

DI: What feel do you have for 
today's aspiring poets? 

MB: Same as always, some things 
don't change. That is, one is a 
beginner for a long time. The 
Japanese say you don't possess a 
move in the martial arts until you 
have performmed it 10,000 times. 
Writers are people who write. You 
can't keep them from writing. If 
they're writers, nothing can stop 
them. It's their way of under
standing the world, their way of 
finding out about themselves what 
they didn't know they knew. Th_at's 
what's exciting about writing for 
me. It's not a matter of expressing 
what I already know. But, you 
know, the proportion of discovery 
to what is already known may 
change as the years go on, as one 
gets older. And anything I say 
about writing is subject to change, 
for example, five minutes from 
now. (Laughing). 

MB (continuing): (as UPS truck 
pulls up) By the way, I have an 
unusual UPS man. We first knew 
he wasn't your ordinary UPS man 
when one day he delivered pack
ages for Dorothy (his wife) and 
Jason, one of my sons, and he said, 
"Nothing for the poet today, but 
isn't that the way of the world?" 
Another time, as Dorothy 
answered the door, he pulled him
self erect and recited a poem. He's 
a special UPS man. 

shop's been run and the people who 
have taught in it. Mostly we've set 
people free and given them confi
dence. It's an ongoing issue for me: 
How can I set students free, from 
me and from each other? Our 
teaching walks a difficult path 
between the genuineness of the 
impulse to write and the demands 
that a public awareness of quality 
puts on a writer. In class recently, 
we were thinking about subjects 
for a poetry seminar. Someone 
suggested the idea of expression 
versus accomplishment. (Ezra) 
Pound used to make the distinction 
between art and culture. Art is 
personal, and culture, public. 

DI: You once compared the Iowa 
landscape to that of the Ukraine. 

MB: I only know it by report. 
Helene Scriabine, formerly with 
the (UI) Russian Department, told 

I Shed My Blood OH Uniu:portaPJt Battlefields 

If lever wear my red shirt again, and l~ down 
in o~ of those pipesto~ canyons in southern Utah, 
I'll be the invisible one. Along a trail of 
switchbacks, there will be many chllnas to S« me, 
but the only due will be a little bit of echo 
held back when a loose stone hits the canyon floor 
from the height of limestone cliffs. ll's this 
my friend will find: everything as it was. Thnl, 
the red eye of the sun will close 
as it passes over my sto~ red shirt. M • B 11 Rrvrn e 

but it's the idea of getting into 
motion, and keeping in motion. 
Most writers find it helpful to be 
around other writers, especially 
during the first five to 10 years. 
Used to be you could go to Paris 
and hang around cafe tables with 
other writers, or to Black Mountain 
Co11ege. For many years, Iowa City 
has been one of those places. It 
gives you a shared sense of com
mitment, time in which to explore 
and read and witness other peo
ple's ideas. You can observe a 
variety of work and styles here, 
and even poets' Jives, by which to 
help define your own. And if you're 
lucky you may discover things you 
wouldn't have discovered other
wise. 

me that when Solzhenitsyn was 
looking for a place to live, she 
wrote to him and told him he 
might like Iowa because, she said, 
Iowa is much like the Ukraine. He 
chose Vermont. 

DI: Is Iowa City a good environ
ment for a poet? 

MB: Iowa City is a secret that 
many people know. It's not that 
one can make use of all the other 
writers, or the cultural activities. 
It's not that. Being a writer here 
matters. Imagine Project Art in the 
hospital bringing a poet over to 
read. Here, that seems natural. 
Many writers, musicians, theater 
people, photographers ... 

DI: Doctors . .. 

revolution that I played a small 
part in is long since accomplished. 
(pause) Well, it could be pushed 
further. When it comes to aesthetic 
decisions, Pound's old dictum, 
which he got from the side of a 
Chinese Emperor's bathtub -
"Make it new" - means some
thing. You make it new not to 
surprise the reader, but to surprise 
yourself. 

DI: Do you write with an audience 
in mind? 

MB: Very rarely. There is a kind of 
literary vaudeville which looks at 
its audience. Journalism certainly 
has to consider its audience. Poetry 
is distinguished by the fact that it's 
all-engrossing. In poetry, form and 
content are inextricable with a 
vengeance. Some poetry looks very 
much like prose. The line between 
is invisible and ever-shifting, and 
another line exists between so
called "popular" and what we 
might call "literary" poetry. Liter
ary poetry makes use of the char
acteristics of language in such a 
way as to create an expression that 
could not have been created any 
other way. One of the aims of 
poetry is to get beyond poetry, 
beyond words. 

DI: Where does one arrive at that 
point? 

MB: Trying to describe it is like 
turning on a light to study the 
dark. In the classroom, we're forced 
to turn on the light. That's when 
the jujitsu of teaching enters, how 
to study the dark while the light's 
on. Of course, poetry is a com-
promise. The history of poetry is in 
some sense the history of failures. 
When pressed for a definition of 
jazz, Louis Armstrong responded, 
•Jf you gotta ask, you11 never know 
the answer." Wynton Marsalis has 
said, "Jazz is art for right now," 
emphasizing the improvisational, 
now-you-see-it-now-you-don't nat
ure. I like the kind of poetry that 
this applies to, art for right now. 

DI: Any new work? 
MB: Yes, quite a bit. But let me 

te11 you about some old work. I 
carry around in my head some 
lines from a possible poem, lines I 
wrote many years ago but can't 
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"We feel a responsibility to see to it that the audience has fun." 
Charles Daelleobach, Canadian Brass 

DI: You once wrote that "the real 
advances in poetic expression occur 
for the individual after years of 
solitary work and hard thought, 
not after a few semesters of 'cre
ative' play. Given this sentiment, 
what's the value of the Workshop? 

DI: And your role as a teacher? 
MB: I want to be properly modest 

here. I don't want to take credit for 
what students become, because 
what they become, they become on 
their own. There is teaching that 
helps set a student free, and there 
is teaching that binds them 
further. We've all been lucky 
because of the way that the Work-

MB: Not to mention thousands of 
doctors have passed through here. 
Iowa City is perhaps one of the last 
of the big university little-town 
towns. Ann Arbor and Madison 
must have been like this once. 

DI: How would you bP. writing if 
you were 20 years old today? 

find a poem for. Here they are: ~~~~ 
'frhe rain/is too heavy a whistle for 
the certainty of charity." (Laugh-
ing) That may not make much 

MB: Being a writer leads to being 
a writer. It sounds like a catch-22, 
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entire season. 

The Daily Iowan/ Williams Internationally renowned opera 
"star" Simon Estes will sing a 
benefit concert for the UI School of 
Music scholarships at 8 p.m. Satur
day in Clapp Recital Hall, and 
that's where the homecoming fig
ures in. Estes was introduced to 
opera singing at the UI, where he 
came originally as a pre-med stu
dent. 

Michele Crider, Simon Estes and Beaumont Glasa rehearse tor the Ul 
School of Music benefit concert Sept. 17 In Clapp Recital Hall. 

"It's like a homecoming whenever 
I come back to Iowa City," said 
Estes. "Those were six of the 
happiest years of my life." 

Estes will take the stage with 
eoprano Michele Crider, for whom 
this is also a return to roots. Crider 
aang her first opera at the UI, 
appearing in the title role of 
"Madame Butterfly" in 1986. In 
1987, she appeared in leading roles 
in "Don Giovanni" and "La Tra
viata," and all three perfonnances 
were clear indications of her talent. 
~he is currently a finalist in the 

Pavarotti competition. 
"She has a beautiful voice and a 

beautiful personality," said Estes 
of his co-star. Crider herself com
mented that the UI is "part of 
home." 

Accompanying Estes and Crider on 
piano is director of UI Opera 
Theater Beaumont Glass, for 
whom both singers had heartfelt 
praise. "I met (GlBSil) when I went 
to Switzerland 12 years ago," said 
Estes. "He's a great musician, a 
vessel of musical knowledge; I 
really adore him as a person and a 
musician." 

Glass has been director of the UI 
Opera Theater since 1981. He was 
for many years a leading opera 
coach of the Zurich Opera and the 
Festival of Aix-en-Provence. He 

met Estes in Zurich, where he 
helped coach the singer for most of 
his leading roles. 

Indeed, Estes remains very vocal 
in his praise of his' alma mater. 
-rhe UI is very dear to me and 
dear to my heart; it's one of the 
finest universities in the country. 
Maybe we don't have a lot of 
industry, and maybe we're not as 
populated as some other places, 
but I'm looking forward to coming 
back." 

The School of Music is hoping to 
raise $25,000 for the Music Oppor
tunity Fund at the Sept. 17 con
cert. Gilneral admission tickets will 
be available for $25. Tickets for UI 
students and children 18 and 
under will be priced at $10. 
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Writers' strike delays start 
of new fall television season 

NEW YORK (AP)- But for the 
summer-long writers' strike, the 
fall television season would have 
begun Monday with typically fer
vent competition among the three 
networks and an advertising blitz 
for their new shows. 

But network competition has 
been sidelined for the next couple 
of weeks as the 1988 Summer 
Olympics play in prime time on 
NBC, while ABC and CBS -
their new fall shows delayed for 
weeks by the strike - basically 
twiddle their thumbs. 

CBS is even hoping the Olympics 
do well for NBC. 

"We face, absent the Olympics, 
an audience that's going to be 
more restless than usual,~ said 
David Poltrack, CBS vice presi
dent for marketing. "If they're 
going to find a place to be 
diverted to while waiting for the 
season to be launched late, the 
Olympics is where I'd like to see 
them go, not to independent 
stations or cable networks. 

"So at this point in time, we'd 
like to get the majority of the 
audience that the Olympics don't 
get, but I'd like to see the 
Olympics do well." 

CBS is also hoping good NBC 
numbers will help when CRS 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Doonesbury 

sells advertising in the 1994 
Winter Olympics. CBS is also 
seeking rights to the 1992 sum
mer games. 

ABC is counter-programming the 
Olympics with half-hour come
dies, but it, too, has basically 
forfeited the lion's share of televi
sion viewers to NBC. 

"We tried to do it with a little bit 
of fun, a sense of humor,• said 
Alan Wurtzel, ABC's vice presi
dent for marketing. "Recognize, 
something comes along every four 
years, and we know we're not 
going to beat it." 

CBS is running movies and 
first-run sitcoms against the 
Olympics in an effort to draw as 
many kids and older people, the 
groups least likely to be avid 
watchers of the Olympics. 

ABC has decided that if the 
Olympics are high drama, they'll 
counter-program with laughs. 
The network has scheduled a 
month of repeats of top ABC 
sitcoms, plus comedy movies and 
specials. 

"What we did was, we looked at 
basically what did best against us 
when we had the Olympics in the 
past, how our competitors fared," 
said Wurtzel. "What we learned 
was people kind of dipped in and 

out of the Olympics. They don't 
necessarily like every event. Pro
grams that did best were half
hour comedies." NBC is predict
ing it will average about one
third of the prime-time viewing 
audience with Olympics. 

Because of the strike delay, the 
networks are at odds over when 
the new television season should 
be declared open. 

Advertisers buy commercials 
based on viewership of individual 
shows, so they don't care who 
wins the season-long horse race 
in the AC. Nielsen Co. ratings. 
But it is an image contest. 

Not surprisingly, NBC believes 
the new season should begin 
Monday, since it will have 
undoubtedly big ratings for the 
Olympics which would count on 
the season. 

"We did not have the start-time 
problem that some other people 
may have, so we're taking the 
traditional outlook and starting 
on the 19th," said Jeff Boehme, 
director of audience measure
ment at NBC. 
Even though the television sea
son is starting late, the networks 
have nevertheleBS put in orders 
for a full season's supply of 
episodes for most series. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossw-ord Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Memorable 

"lionized" 
actor 

J Lanchester of 
films 

t Being: Lat. 
13 Mars: Comb. 

form 
14 Darts 
lJ West Pt., e.g. 
11 Site of Louis 

XJV's palace 
18 Mugger 
1tCast-

(bewitch) 
20 Leafstalk 
22 Sea squirt 
25 Horace or 

Thomas 
21 or trees 

29 Westminster 
Palace's clock 

32 Seine pont 
33 Skin ailment 
35 VIntage car 
31 Pouch or 

Indian tribe 
37 Properties 
38 Tell"s Swiss 

canton 
40 Class 
41 Com variety 
42 Cuckoos 
43 Photographic 

developer 
45 Solicitor 
48 N.B.A.'s 

Archibald 
49 Highway 
50 Entrance 
53 Japanese-

Americans 

USWEI TO PREVIOUS PUZZL£ 
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K~ K:L KCRG 
II 

&:PM ..... ..... ... .. 
:30 M"A"I"H FortuM Allllr 

7 :PM MO~=- I=• . .,..,. :30 -·· Full Houle 

a=: A~e .. AIIC New1 .. 
Specie~ 

9:1'11 UIIT-'In1 .. 20/20 .. .. :30 laid Oul 

10 :: ..... OIJm..~ ..... 
M"A"I"H !nl. Tonlfhl 

11:: Cheera ..... ,=::. llllllw.t 01¥1<1 ... 1• 

12 ~= 
...... terrnen NWA:MIIrl ....... Fri. WO.O. !vent 

57 Thai money 
58 Jefferson's 

hom~ 
II Type of type: 

Abbr. 
IZA.k.a. 
13 Poetic 

contraction 
14Cupola 
15 Barber's call 
II Biblical 

passage 

~ 
1 Mauna Loa 

output 
2 Greek Mars 
JStudyor 

reptiles: Abbr. 
4 " . . . raptures 

and-vice": 
Swinburne 

5 Building wing 
IDiamond -
7 Pace 
8 Congregate 
I Cafe activity 

10 Famed castle 
at Vienna 

II Novelist 
Bellow 

12 Border 
14 French girl 
17 Winged 
21 Follows 
23Meals,in 

Milano 
24 Isabella's 

home In Seville 
21 Anxiety, In 

Avila 
27Domaln 

,, r~ ,, [4 I II 17 II ~- ·l a [10 ,,, [11 ,, 1C l 1' 11 

ltl t7 11 

lfl 
,.....,. 1,,...., lCI 

I:Z1 

• ...,.,., 12 
" 2A -1 ;"H I •;r-:: 

R 17 H 10 31 t.Jrr 
112 ~ ..... ~ ' ".r J3 I"' 
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[Jt '•tr rsr •• 
·>~ ' :t.t~ 

~ 

r- ! 41 a 
~- .. 

,• 
10 11 

11 

I" 
114 

28 Royal 
residence In 
London 

; 

30 Phantasmal 
31 Blatant 
S4" ... he-

llve": 
Dlogenes 
Lal!rtius 

37 Overact 

' '-'!" ' 4r 
~. .. 

. .. 
u , v 

• It 10 

1-u-

I. 
I~ 

"-

38 Vendor 
42 "All good gifts 

... -from 
Heaven" : J.M. 
Campbell 

"" Shoot forth 
' repeatedly 
48 Mediterranean 

seaport 
47 Auricular 

' 
CT 

· ~· ' '""' ! ! "'~ 

14 " 1 .. 

!£]~ ' u 

• 

10 In the same 
place: Lat. 

51 Alliance 
acronym 

12 Part of the foot 
a• Robt.-
15 Holly 
II Cull 
It Nope 
80Makelace 

Voted ''Best Bookstore In Iowa City" 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 

September 16 
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Arts/Entertainment 

·series of poetry readings 
begins with Juan Herrera 

By Steve r. Donoghue "Being in Iowa is a new experience for me, 

The Daily Iowan and that's reflected in my writing," said 
Herrera. "I guess I would characterize my 

' 'H e's a superb poet," said work as a fusion of life and my own cultural 

Professor Marvin Bell of the background. I do monologue, dialogue, biling-

UI Writers' Workshop. "We uaJ passages, perfonnance pieces, meditative 

can learn a lot from him. I moments, everything," said Herrera. "I believe 

don't like to distinguish from among my in exploding." 

students, but 1 think the group would approve Herrera won San Francisco's American Book 

of my singling him out." Award in 1987 for his poetry collection "Face-

The poet Bell was referring to is Juan games," and his fourth collection of poetry will 
Herrera, who'll be reading from his works Boon be published. 
Sunday at 7 p .m. in Prairie Lights Bookstore, Sunday's reading is shared between Herrera 

15 S. Dubuque St., as part of the International and Argentinian science fiction writer 

Writers Program ongoing series of Sunday Angelica Gorodischer. 
fiction and poetry readings. Herrera has adapted his poetry to a surpris-

ingly wide spectrum of audiences in the years 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTQ' =HE~LP-W_AN_T-ED-
HOUSI!BoYs naadad ~ 
'"d dinner " aorority. ~ PEOPLE 

WI! NEED 50 I*'PII who want to OIUI!NTATION INTERVIEW NOW HIRING daytime prep COOkt, 
Mm $10(l't WMkly in their tparll Syttama Unlimited, Inc Ia full or part time Including 

DWM, MID-THIAITII!S 1Hka lime at hOme PluM Mfld condUcting I general or11nU1tlon -kendt. Apply In person 2-<4pm. 
nonsmoking lem~~le to ahar11 aoclal telloollddrtued, aUimped ~velope lntarvltw for I*'PII lnterftted In Monday· Thurlldty Iowa Rlv.r 
and privati momenta. Wrha The 10 ln~tghl AeMarch, Bok 2751, finding out mora about the ~cy :..:P~=::..r..:E;.;:O;.:E;__ ___ ___, __ 
Oally Iowan, Box SMT-279, ROOfl'l Iowa City lA 522" and working wtlh people with NOW HIRING pan time 
111 Communications Center, Iowa di'Miopmental disabilities 
C1ty lA 522~2. CHINA GARDI!N Everyona It welcome (atudents, buapertonl .,d dllhwuhers 
~---------·1 Walta"' wahr..,_l butpertOnll displaced homemekert. retired/ ~ply In perton 2-<4pm Monday· 
SWM, AGE 30, not Into bar tc:ena. kttchln help/ dlshwuhe"' teml-ret1rlld Individuals). To aPPly Thuooay. Iowa River Power 
IHka allractive lady to share good barttndarll cocktail wahrellft. lor lull or part lime pos1tlons Company EOE 
tlnws. outdoort, sporu, ate. Don't Full or part time. APPly In partQn. curr.,tly .vallabla, come to 1~0 ----------
be shyl Please respond and sand U3 Second st., CoralVIlle W1lham Slrael at 3pm., NANNY for thrM children agft II. 

9, ,21n New Jar~ay, executive 
area. HoutakMplng required 
Room and bOard provided Must 
love children Commitment, 0111 
year or mora Call collect 
(201)501-e4&11altar &pm 

recant photo, II you wllh Write 338-1686 September I~ or 3pm. Saptem. 
The Oally Iowan, Box SET-2020, ___ ___;=.;;...;..:;.;;,... ____ 1 ber 20 or tha Iowa City Public 
Room 111 Communlc .. lona HOUIIE cleaning peliOn naadad, Library, Meeting Room A, 7pm, 
Center, Iowa City lA 52242. llaxlbla hourt; - cen September 20 
-LO_N_EL_:_Y_?_N:..I!..:..I!O~A-FR.=II!:..N.:..D_? __ I accommodata your hou". Good 
LOOKING FOR LOVI!I PUCE AN pay, must have car, experience not 

reqwed but helpful Berllhts 
~~!01'\.E MUTING available Nlldad immediately 
~~~---------------1~~~-70~1 ______________ __ 
WANTED: Pragmatoc: woman, 

OI!NNY'S now hlrong wallrftlll, 
walters, cooks. dishwaahlro. All 
ahlfts. flexible hours Apply In 
parson, 180 and North Dodge 
StrMI 

SERVICE Mesttr otters tha 
follo,.;ng posltoon avaning olloca 
claar~~r. Approximately 15-30 
hours per WMk Ideal tor student 

NOWHRNG 
------------1 or aam~ret~red. Apply In perton 

3.30pm-6 30pm Servtca Maa1tr, 
1714 5th Straet. Coralville. 

TUTORS needed lor alltubjacts 
Tutor Referral Service, IMU 
335-01105 

CAMERA CRAZY? ~ 
PHOTOGRAPHERS All£....._ 
TO WORK FOfl THE HAS 
YEARBOOK PLEASE~ 
SYLVIA AT 335-05720faiJ 

WANT TO eE PUBLISIIE~ 
ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPU flo.. 
TO WRITE AND COHTFI~ 
~.W_!E7Y2E VE33A7A!,OOJt10 ~ .,......,., or ....., . 

SIC I R!EE._.EACII ~ 
Fern top commltalona lllfl 
tripe promOting WINTER "C ~ 
SPRING BREAK Ski & 11t.a; 
Gall Sunchasa Tour~ 'Ocllr-\1 
Camput Repr-lltl~ot ' 
lnlormauon Kit. 1-80Go321-ftll 

LAUN~EII neadacl ~~ 
clothas Pick up and ~, 
WMk Cornpenaatlon "-

CaiiAmr. 
8pm·1 

337-2ol85, ..... 

nonsmoker, 18 or older for 
marnaga, children No drug1. Wrlta 
to. The Oa1ly Iowan, Box BA25, 
Room 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa C1ty lA 522~2. 

THE DAILY IOWAN'S HOURS FOR 
PLACING ADS ARE IAM-5PM 
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, 
IAM-4Piol FRIDAYS. ROOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER. 

Delivery drivers for the 
5 pm-Midnighl shift. 
$4.00/hour plus 50' per 
delivery plus lips. Must 

WAITI!.RI wailr ... wanted Great 
wagll and grMI tlpa Joanay'l, DREAM Job, part llrna, f Ito. 

SOlon, 844-2G1~. needed lor light manulad.:" · 

have own vehicle and proof 
of msurance. 

Apply at 

ASTHMA? Raqulrft h•rdworking. ~., 
WORK ITUDY TMCher'a aid, lndlvldualt flexible hotHl..,. ) 
M,T,W, 8;30-11 30am , Thurtday, Starting pay. $41 hour pt111...._, 

PART TIME dietary aiel 3p 
lhould have llaxoble sched "':pm, 
Plaaa IPPiy In Plr&on. u · 

Lantam Park Care Canter M.:ii No 20th Ave, Co1111v111e 

CNAa 
Lantern Park Care Canter 11 
lookong for full lime and pan time 
CHAa. M-F, day lh1ft . 11 you are 
loolung lor • rewarding career, 
QM us a can or apPly on pe...an. 

351-a«o 
it5 No 20th AWl, Coralville 

MIEOE 

SAVI! UVI!S 
and w 'll PISS the savings on to 
youl Relax and study while you 
donate plasma We'll pay you 
CASH to compen$ata for your 
uma FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS and t.10fiE. Please stop b)' 
and SAVE A UFE. 

I 
31 

ory Plasma 

I 
Bloomington 

• 1--4701 
5 30pm, Mon.-Frl 

TH!. DAILY IOWAN offers 
Parll and Sftop 

BURGER KING 
DoolmiOWn, 12' I. Dubuque, 

Jow•CIIy 

STEROIIIIWSI USER? 
If you use Vanceril or 
Beclovent, you may 
be eligible for our 
research study. 

.:;,;9'.:..»;..1.;.;;2;... ;;..:338-806;;::..;;.;;..;:.;1.:...• 354-:..:.......:.96.:..7...;4...;. ----I paid -kly. Call337-«l~XJ '"'I 
RI!CRUIT!RS naeded for Iowa City bll-n Sam ·lOam for 
Plesma Canter. Wa need a appointment. COllfGI! IIONI!Y lor Fralhman, 
repriMfllatlva from aaeh dorm; Sophomores. Millions go 

• But and IIIOp 
($10 minimum PllreMM) 

and one aororlty and ona tr~ternlty YES, THE DAILY IOW;:---.N unclltmed yaarty Wrlta · Student I> Guidance Sarvocaa, 622-G F1lth 
raprasantatlva otantial for great CLAISIFII!D AD DOA~ ~ua. New Kensington PA !5068. 
earnings Apply for recruiter OPEN DURING THE NOOII ~ lilorlty- Back GuataniM 

Herrera is currently a first-year graduate he's been writing. Farming communities, Stan-
student in the Writers' Workshop in poetry, ford University campus and even prisons have ----------1 PAATTIMEcalhlernaaded, nlgllt• 

ki h
• MFA. H did hi d d ADOPTION and -k~d hours only -'pply 1n 

CCIIPBISAla. 
position at318 Eut Bloomington W! ARE OPI!N IAM4PtJ '""' I ______ .-,...;.,. __ _ 

MONDAY-THUAIOA'\', w..-. 
FRIDAYS. -~ 

~~ 
PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

wor ng on 18 e s un ergra u- been his stage. "I believe in being diverse," he per10n, Plauura Pal-. 315 

ate work at UCLA in the late '60s, and the said. "Whether it's fast-paced post-punk San --------I Kirkwood. 
West Coast informs much of his own creativ- Francisco, or academic, critical Stanford or in ADOPTION: Lovong cahrornla NOW HIRING lull or part uma 
ity Indeed til • to h 1 · 1 couple (white), profiiSSional•. with cocktail servers Nights and/ or · , un conung sc oo m owa, a park during a Cinco de Mayo event, with to adopt ,_born Legal, days. Apply 1n person Hpm. 
Herrera had never lived east of California. barbeques and beer." conlidanlial, expenses paid. Call Monday- Thursday Iowa Rtvar 

='§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§ll<athy collect, 21U43-5643 after Po-r Company. EOE. 
_ ~S::..;pm:..::·.:::•:..::nd.:....;,:wee=k::.:an.;.:d;;::s·:-----1 NOW HIRING night line c001<1, 

ADOPTION- We ara a warm, exparien<:a raquirlld. APPlY in 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

"T1tl! SHIATSU CUNIC 
StreSII reduction, 

drug-frM pain retial, relaxation, 
general health Improve,_! 

3111 North Dodge 
331-4300 

WANT TO MAKE lOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR UFE? 

lndovidual, group and couple 
counseling for the Iowa Coty 
community. Sliding ICIIe f-. 
35+1228 

Hate PsychothariiPJ· 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Repa Crltlt Una 
"~ (2• toourt) 

MICROWAVES $3GI temeatar 
Compact relrigaratora $39/ yMr 
Lowest priCII In Iowa. frM 
delivery. Big Tan Rental• Inc 
337-RENT. 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 

caring, financially MCure couple parwon 2-4pm, Monday- Thuraday. 
-king to share our IIVH and Iowa River Power Company. EOE. 
future with an Infant "you ara SELL AVON 
considering adoption. pi- let us EARN EXTRA $$$-
be a part of it. Conlldanlial. Up 10 50% 
expanees paid. PI- cell our 
attorney, ~ Michelsen, collact. Call Mary, 338-7623 
(415)945-1880. PAT. Branda, 645-2276 .... ~.-.;;;-~----•I ELEMENTARY mualc Ulachar 

HELP WANTED 
AIAUNES NOW HIRING. Flight 
Attendants, Travel Ag~ta. 
Mechanics, CustorMr Service. 
Listings. Sa lanes to $1 OSK. Entry 
laval positions. Call 1-605-&7-41000 
Ext. A-9612. 

PART TIME janitorial help needed 
Apply 3 30pm-5;30pm, Monday
Friday. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
2121 9th SlrMI 

Coralville · 

NANNY'S EAST 
Hu mothar'a helper JObs available. 
Spend an exciting year on the aut 
coast It you love children, would 
llka to - .,other pan of the 
country, lhar~~ family experiences 
and make new friends, call 
201·70-0204 or wnte Box 625, 
Lov.ngston NJ 07039 

NEED CASH? 
Make money telling your clothes 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offers top doller lor your 
fall and summer clotheS. 
Open at noon. Call first. 

2203 FSlrMI 
(across from Senor Pablos). 

338+154. 

wanted, ~ hou"' -k Tuesday, 
Wednaaday afternoons. 338-«le1 . 

PART TIME: Church dlleotor of 
music:. For Information call 
33&-7995 wNkday morn1ngs. 

NOW HIRING one full time day 
banender. Apply In pertOn 2-4pm 
Monday· Thuraday. Iowa River 
Po-r Company EOE. 

CAU TODAYI 
WORK TOIIORROWI 

Now hiring· 
Industrial workers 
Typists and data entry operatort 
Product demonstrators 
for temporary assignments with a 
flexible work schedule call .. 

337-3002 
Kelly Services 

Commerce Canter 
325 E. Walhington 

EOE WFIH 
Not an agency- never a fM 

OVERSEAS JOBS. Also 
CruisiShlps S10,()()(). $105,000/ 
yaarl Now Hiring! 320 plus 
Listings' (1) ~7-eoDO Ext 
OJ-9612 

PHARMACISTS 

Phone Mon.-Friday 
9:00 am-4:00 pm 

358-1859 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
Ia now accepting 
application& for 

FALL EMPLOYMENT. 
Sign up for Interview at 

C..,. ln ....... c.tlr 

$3.75/hour atartlng 
wage, $4.00/hour If 
driving your vahlcla to 
dallver pluaa. 

We are hiring pan-bme 
delivery, counter and 
kiiChen help for day and 
nlghtahifll. Flexible 
houra, a friendly Cftw and 
the beat pizza. make 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;:ll Godfather'• Pizza a place I where you wl~ enjoy 

Iowa ...... I Ullloll 

COUNTRY 
KITCHEN 
of Coralville 
Ia now hiring 

working. Pl .... apply 
now at: 

OadfllelwaPizu .,,...,,_ 
er20TI.W......., 

EJ(PI!RII!.NCI!D babystn.-....., 
Friday and Saturday nitA,~ 
John, 338.0155 .,. 

PIANIST (a-perlancad) ..;;-
accompany night club alnotr ~ 
~273 attar 8pm · 1 

lOOKING FOR A CAREER? 
JOBSfllul UNUMITED, INC. 

can help We otter a wida range of 
IIIViceo that will help you with 
your job MilCh. Call today 

MCDONALD'S OF 31WS1-4MI or 1-800-721-4-JOBS 
IOWA CITY 1 lor an appo~ntmant 

CORALVILLE NOTICE 
ha lull and Pl'1·1irnl 
poatllona l\lallabla 101 Ill. I IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 

' rtlc 1 now hu two locations. 
you rc PI u 11 about,.., 1016 Ronalda and Eastdale Piau 
wor1c and like to "*'"""" wa. would hka 10 ·~ 10--;::- Large selection of naw and 

..,. ,.. used manual and alactnc 
St.rtlng W... typawritars and desks 

$3. 7Miovr l Darwin, wo1 lh o- 38 years 
axpar anca, can lJiva 

Wa "'11 work IIOUnd I'OVI last, economical MrViCI 
achedule Plaua 'Pfll• 337·51176 
either location, before 11 • 

October training cert•lles you to 

part-time ev•nlng and 
weekend help. 

and affer 2 pm {:A IMAGE COMSULTAMT 

~ 
otter computerized Personal Image 

REUABU! sitter with loll of TLC Unpro•ament Program Help 
wanted for 2nd shill out near Wast * I. Rllfll1ldt D!. women discover their bast 

High. Call337-580o4 before 2pm. ~~==":':':":A: .. : ·:· :CCM:IIII:IIIIt:: I !OdMdual image. Learn body 
SOCIAL WORKI!A, fullltma, shape, luhlon parsonahty, color onalysls, core ward robing, 
Vietnamna, bilingual. to work w1th COUNTRY accmorlzlng, skoflcare and 
Vietnamese taanagets. lhetr !;OSI'IIetoc epplicatltln 
American bom foster paranta and KITCHEN t-«JJ-531·5314, tKttnslon 5550 

All positions. 

<B> will help the t_,agers ad)U5llo OF CORALVILlE LOW IUDGm- NO PAOBLEMII 
other protass!onal1 This peraon ~ 

the American culture and help the YOUR BEST IMAGE 70811t Ave., 
Coralville 

foster parantl undel11and the Ia looklnu for~_,. , WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Vlalnamftl culture Bachelor's eager-to-work fulllimlll'lll • Call for lraa consultation 

~~~~~~~~~~~I dagraa or mora preferred. Must be part lime. 11 prtt.711111, . \ Ellllltllngores & -kan.nds, 338a -509n 5 _ will ing to traval within the state of w11l..-"Wallers and b 
ZACSON TELEMARKETING Iowa EOE. Contact Luthern Social cooks Opportunity to..,. 
announcea new part time Service ot Iowa. Cedar Rapids IQm8 good sss. 
telemarketing sales pD~tliona open office, 2000 111 Ava N E., Cedar 
lor qualified appllcant.a. If you Rapids lA 52402. 31~237~ 
desire to earn $4.501 hour plus WANTED: Wailllt'i waltr-. ( a 
commission on you• sales. w• kitchen help. dishwashers. 1

1 
op1es 

want to talk to you. Call Mr. buspartons, full or pan tlma Apply 
Edmunds 11339-9900 (1pm·8pm) m person 
lor consideration. Aoasha Restaurant 
IMU FOOD Service. Immediate 824 SOuth Oolbert 
openings mornings. Bartender5, FULL TIME housekeeper wanlld, 
chef tralnMS, salad department, a•parlenca pralarred but not 
Union Station, AI- Room. Apply required 7am-3pm on rotatong 
at Campus lnlormebon Center watkands. 

PHONE PROJECT 

Copies • fax Service 
Binding • Office Suppl~ 

laser 'J)'!e;eWng 
Pick-up & Delivery 

L In Coralvolle. Where II COIIII lftl to 
kMp healthy 354-4354. 

WASHBOARD LAUNDI!RoofT 
Laundromat, dry clelnlng 

and drop-off. 
1030William 

35+5107 

ADULT carrlert wented, earn up to 
$1 2/ hour; {8¢ daily, 2Be Sunday) 
0111 hour a day, 7 mornings/ -k. 
No collectlaKpense Call 
337-NEWS for Information 

WANTED part lime help MldWMl'l 
largest auto daUiiler ne.c~s help II 
\ICU can work momlngs, 
afternoons or any combination one 
day or love days a week, let us talk 
to you. Phona 337·9743 or 
354-3475 and leave your nema and 
number. 

Wa .,., aeakina•ppliC&Dta 
for lhe poaition of 1talf 
p!laamciiL Pharmacy 
1C1Vir::ca inc:! udo I. V. 
aclmixlllre, IIIIU c1oae, 
oulritianallllpport. 

pharmaookindica, nunina 
home COI!IUltlna, OUR 
propma. Many ~er 

dinicel oppMunitie~ tre 
abo IYailablo. Hotplt.al 
experience it desirable. 

_IM_:U:.... ----------I Part lima laundry lid 6pl'l>-9pm 
UNOI!RIE models for an edull waal<daysand 6am-2 30pm on 
canter In Cedar Rapids; four hourt rotat•ng -kends 

1 If de nd ble ~ply in person; 
per evan ng you 111 pa 1 Lantern Park Care Canter 
and want to make $200-$400 per 915 No. 20th Ava, Coral\lllle 

Look1ng for enltol..tiC. 
hard-working llllder1tlwlh 
axeelllnt phOne II<Mit 10 
phoria parents oiiM flllivlwl 
for Parenlll Asloclatl«< 
project Must bl ml1lblt 
Monday through Thulldly, 
6 30-9:30 p.m , from 
September 26 to Oc:toblr 20. 
Must h&\'11 attended 1M at 
leeat ona year. $3.a0 pet 
hour Calling proJeCI wi• be 
supeMtedand 
hlldqulllertd In fl1t ~ 

( kinko•s ;· 
I} the copy center :. 

Prairie Lights Reading Series 

~-J 
An elica Gorodischer(Ar: ... '"., fiction 

Juan Herrera poetry 7PM sept. 18, 1988 

ICECRFAM 
BIR1HDAY CAKES 
11131-l.afwl fi-n & .,_, 
my Usip p C8l\ ,._ 'If'· 

BASKIN-ROBBINS 
Ia th Ptclaolrlu Moll 

115 I . Dahqu • JU-JUI 

I!MI!RALD CITY AaturMI 
Gamatonet. Crystalt. Jewelry 
Repair. El!ollc: Indian Ceremonial 
lmportt. Rugs. 11~ 112 Eut 
Collage. 

GAYUHI!- confidential listening, 
Information, rafarral, T,W,Th 
1-epm, 335-38n. 
110 TEN RanUIIs, Inc. hu 
microwaves and relrlgerators. 
LOWMI pricat In Iowa. frM 
dallvaiY 337-RENT. 

~Tt»Y Abroad Advising Canter Is 
open 1Dam-12pm11pm-5pm, M..f 
To IMCh the lntamatlonal Center. 
climb the ... oppolllllhe Art 
Building Oileovar the world. 

NI!!O A Oancer? Call Tina, 
351~ Stagl, Privata partial, 
ate. 

A80R110N I!RVICI! 
Eallllllahad linea 1973 &-11 -ka 
11110, quahlled patient, 12-18 
waeka alao avaUable Privacy ol 
doclor'• office. Experienced 
gynacologlst. WOM~~YN 
il i li-223-o4844 or 1-«JJ.6t2~184 

ADULT "'agazlna1, novelties, video 
r~~ntal and 11111. ltlaetar and our 
NEW 25e video arCida. 

"'-re Pataca 
315 Kirkwood 

.... PMONAHCY 
ODIIIItltnllaJ OOIIIlllling 

Will-In ..,_1pm MWF ..... , ..... 
COHCIRH '011 WOMI!N 
IMIIed Fldnl Sevlnge lifo. 

!lull 210 Iowa City 

CAY/BISEXUAl. MARRJID 
lrUNS SUPORTGROUP 
IWilftJ CuU t. Conlllct7 

WW Ttlldlla Help? 
,.., ....... ,., Ill. c.a.p 
s,o...t~1\11Af,.,. Uaia 
For mONinfo taU »S.,., 

1MI DAILT IOWAN'S CUIIIPII!D 
M DINII11IIINT II IN ROOM 
1U, CIM"'IIJIC.\TIONI 
_,., ACIIOA Till ITIIII!T 
fiiiOII 1111 UIIIVDIITT 
~. 

GAY/LESBIAN 
SUPPORT 

Todiooco&N.._.,..._.,. 
b.yoDd 1M .....m, 0111 ,.._. 
TUES~ S£1l'f :JOTII AT IN 

lU.GI ... rt 
......... ., ... CioJ ......... -
AU.~ 

ART CLASSES lor adults; 
Photography, Audubon dr1wlng, 
batik & tie-dye, bookbinding, 
calligraphy, ehfts, fiction writing, 

CHAINS, RINGS 

knllling, water color. Still lima to WANTED- Exacutove Council 
llign up altha Arts and Crall• Mtmbart for 
Canter, Iowa Memorial Union. RIVERFI!ST '18 
335-33:::-=:99:::...· --------1 Energetic, enthusiastic and 
ART CLAISI!.S tor child,., ~get dedicated 11Udants lOOking for 
4·12; Photography, Audubon valuable axper-ce and a lot of 
drawinu, pelntong, dra,.;ng and fun- apply In the office of Campus 
printmaking, naedla craft, chlas, Programs 
aoclal skill• and manMrs. craatlva 
wrhlng. Oftarlld at Tha Arts and "WI! WORK HARD FOR YOUR 
Cralll Canter. 335-3399. MONEY." THI! DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIED&. 335-5714. 

l:n·t·l>rt,gnancy ·ll .. sting 
0 

• Factual information 
• Fast. accurate results 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely confidential 

• Call337-2111 
0 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
221 N. Dubuque St. Iowa City, ln. !1:40 

MAl. TAYLOR, palm and card 
raider. Telle put, priMfll. future, 
Moved to ,_ location. Call lor 

j-+'=~~m~~~KiiiiOil--jiPPO'"'man' 338~437 
FRI!I! Bible correaponclanca 
COUIM. Sand name, addr ... to 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

Iowa City's 

Morning 

Newspaper 

ace 
P.O. Bok 1851 

Iowa City lA 52244 

AmNnON: HOCiti!Y PLAYI!M 
Thera IS lea Hoc:kay at Iowa. Join 
the ICE HAWKS, 11118 M.C.H.A. 
Champa Call 33&-0481 lor 
Information 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
CPR TRAINING by pro Private or 
group 354-2278 

COUNRLINO AUOCIATI!I 
Protaalonal Staff 

Slld•nu Scala 
331-3171 

Hou" b)' appointment 

CONCERNED? Worried? Oon't go 
it alone. Birthroght. an -rgency 
pregnancy aervfce. Confidential, 
caring, free testing. 336-8865. 
HIOO.a41-LOVE(5883). 

however, we will1nln the 
~r candidJte. We cifer 
the aclcctod individual an 

CHILD-CARE PLACEMENT 
SERVICE (CCPS) 

attractive ltartina aaluy and 
a acnerau• benefit padtaae. 

Coo tact: 
GRAHAM HOSPITAL 

STEPHANIE COONilADT 
110 WEST WALNUT 
CANTON, IL 61520 

Boston's oldest and largest nanny agency with 
the most experienced and successful Iowa 
recruiter. Call or write: (309)647 ·5140 

Extension 233 
EOE 

AUDREY HAFAR 
314 NORTH 7TH STREET 

MARSHALL TOWN lA 50158 
515-753-5852 

THE RODEWAY INN 
is now accepllnu applicatlona 
lor the following positions: 
• Otshwalhers 

TAROT and other metaphysical 
lessons and raedongs by Jan Gaut, 
experienced Instructor. Call 
351oll511 

YOU'VE heard the rumo111- now get 
the facta. JOHNSON COUNTY 
AIDS COALITION SPEAKERS 
BUREAU. Prasantalions tailored to 
your group s naeda Topic:$ 
Include AIOS 101 , Women In AIOS, 
HIV Tast1ng. Cal1337·8942. 

PAST UFE READING&- Alltology, 
1 Ching, Paychometry- 16 years 
ekparlenca. Andrea (1) 396-5551 . 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
SINGLES DATING CLUB Mall that 
special perton, frltndlhlp, 
marnaga This ad may change your 
lila Special introductory offer. 
Please send $1.00 lor information 
packet. 221 Ea1t Market, Suite 
250-01, Iowa City lA 52240 

ARE YOU AN attractlv., alandar, 
JEWISH woman age 22 up? I am a 
sincere, romantic, good looking 30 
year old phyalcl., Let's not pus 
up this opportunity to meat that 
10maona special Please retpond 
and Include recant photo, Wrna· 
The Oally Iowan, BoM ST-21, Room 
f 1 1 Communication• Canter, Iowa 
City lA 522~2 . 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
Vou r poatal alternative 

"PACt<AGlNGI SHIPP1NG 
UPS 

• Poatal 
.Emery 

"MAIL BOX RENTALS 
"ANSWERING SERVICE 
'FAX 

221 Eaa1 Marital 
(2 block• aut of Burge) 

35+2113 
NO LONG UNESI 

•Line Cookt 
• Bus PertOnneiiBanquet 
Set-up 

ATLANTIC OCEAN LIVING • Dtnlng Room/Banquet 
Childcere or elderly nonlnf1rmary Servers 
Clrll. Full time hva In positions , Bart~e~ktall Servart 
available with families In the 
BOSTON area Includes room and 'Houatkeepert 
board, msuranca, automobile, ' Front Oesk 
nanny school one night/waak. Applicants must pos.-1 
Great way to experience Boston good communication skills 
families, beacheS ate. Call or wma and be Interested In guest 
THE HELPING HANO, INC, 25 "'lsfactlon. 
WEST ST, BEVERLY FARMS, Apply In peraon. 
_M_AS:..;S.;.... 0:..1.:..91...:.5:... 1...;:-«JJ.356.34=-==-=22=·--II • RODEWAY INN 

INTERNSHIPS 1-80 & Hwy. 985 
Accepting applications lor tall Full Exit 240 
lime or part time Insurance 111as 
pos1toons. NorthWftlern Mutual Coralville 
Lila Insurance. Contact Bob or EOE 

• 7 ' 

Telemarketing 
EXTRA TIME EQUALS 

EXTRA INCOME 

Earn Extra Income 
To assist In your career objectives, gain experience 
in one of the country's fastest-growing indualries. 
Tum your verbal skills into extra income by joining 
our team of telemarketers on a part-time basis. 
You'll be working in a professional business 
environment raising funds for oolleges, universities 
and public broadcasting stations. 

• Convenient evening hours 1vallable, ranging 
from 4 :30pm to 8 :30 pm, Sunday through 
Thursday. 

• Good hourly wage. 
• One-week orientation training and on-going 

training programs lor your conllnuad auccaaa. 
• Hands-on computer training 

If you like talking 10 people and express yourself 
well, this is your chance to earn wh~e you learn. 
Please apply In peraon at the employment office, 
8 am lo 5 pm, Monday through Friday. 

TELECONNECT 
Data Bass Marketing Company 

500 SBCOnd Avenue S.E. 
Cedar Rapids 

Cllllt-8()().728·7000, ext. 2544 

TELECON\tVECT . 

LIVE IN chlldcare NYC, lovely BElT PART TIME. .108 IN TOWNI 
rb Earn 11()().$180 par weak. 

tubu . Carefully ac:I'Mfled family Residential home c:Jaanlng, 
naadt rasponalbla, loving pe110n Monday through Friday, part lima 
to Clrll for one child. Good telary, (day hourtl Work fuM weak or nan 

ALONE I liNGLE? Fraa brochur11. other beNf1ta; alrllirll paid One f l .-
Oat•Matas Inc, Box 2328-073, year commitment Call Daryl o • weak. Wa train. Uniforms and 
n..... equipment lumlahad Naad car 
.......,tur IL 82528, 1-11001747-MATE. 8~1_4-_7_47_·~144~5;;... ________ 1 eau Marry Maids 351-2488. 

II/GAY Monthly .._.letter AMIIULANCI! 
Opportunity to mMI ,_ lrlanclt DRIVERS AND I!MT·A'a NOW IMINO plua make", mutt 
SASE: For You; P.O Bo• 5761 : Must ba 21 years okl. CPR hav. own car; proof of lnturenca. 
Coralville lA 522•1. cartlflad. Contact OCA, 3&4-7171. Applr In peraon alta. r ' pm Lotllo't, 
_;..~~;.;...:::.::.;.;,:__ _____ ._ __________ _J 321 South Gllbatl 

WMk and have fun, cell 
(319)396-2565 lor an lntarv-. MIEOE 

HELP WANTED: Cooka. I -\J 
--

dts-hw...:..u..;.;hlrt:!-, '-part...;;.:tl~·me:..:.av~an.::..::lng=-s -I ~~·" and -kands available. APPly In 
parson. 

Ponderosa 
Highway 8 West, Coralville 

IOWA CITY 
COUNTRY KITCHEN 

is now accepting 
applications for line 

cooks, all shifts. 

I( ~ 
OPEN 24 HOURS' 

~1 1
14 SOUTH CLINTON 
(AI:rota trom lila PanUicrall) 

COUNSELOR: Thorty hours per 
weak. $13,000 plus benefits 
Provides support services to 
abused victims, edolftcants Sand 
resume to 

UAV 
Box 892 

Iowa C1ty lA 52244 

NOW HIRING ALL 
POSITIONS 

• Competitive Wages 
• Drivers atart at 
$3.75/hour plus 

50' per delivery plus 
tips 

Apply at: 

Salary commensurate 
with experience. 
Apply In person 

9 am-11 :30 am and 
2 pm-4:30 pm 

1402 South Gilbert 

Coctn"AIL SERVI!R$ 
Wanted 

Apply In parson 
CHARUE'S 

102 5th St., Coral\lille 

ADULT carrlart wanta<J for Pr ... 
Cilizen rout11 East a•da and 
downtown araaa. Call Kathy, 
337-3181, extension 73. 

Apply by pllona bttWIII 
f.11;30 a.m.lodly onfl. 

335-0IY 
,338-COPY (2679) 

~WOR~k~STU~D,~posoliOII~. ~. llludlnt~. l HAIR c·ARE 
clerk. 1!>-15 hourWWIIl$4/llour.1 ( 
Apply In person to Toojl. Iowa 

Schaalflf Hall, t.I-TH, 1~12. 25" OFF any service with t.11ka 
Soctal Science lnsdtuto. 345 ~ HAIRI!ZE 

SUBSTITUTE IMchlrslllldedC throug~ September 351-7525 8 
Coral Oay Cara. Occaslonol hoo~ 
worked around your ochedulu..t I ---------

~.=!':;:,:O.~~Ixxlr .,,1 MISC. FOR SALE :. 
September 22, 3pm.-5pm. n ,;:~ 
13th Avenue, Cora,..,llt Un!ltd • • ~ 
Melhodost ChurCh. ' r RED HOT bargalns1 Dtug dealers' 

cars, boats, planes rapo'd ~ 
THE DAILY IOWAN'S HOUIIS~ I Svrplus. Your Area. Buyers Guida .. 
PLACING ADS ARE...... (1~7-1000 Ext $-9612 II'! 
MONDAY THROUGH liiURSIIAY, .. 
8am-4pm FRIDATS. AOOIJIII MICROWAVES $3GI semasllf. ~~'! 
COMIIUNICATIONI CINTill , ~ Compact 1elrigeratora \391 .,_, 

lows! priCG m Iowa. FrH 
GOVERNMENT JOBS . .,..... fltiivary. Big Ten Rentals, Inc. 
SSI,230J rear. Now hiring. Y011• ;.;33_7·-=AE:..::NT:...·;..:._ ______ _ 

.,_..,_~ area. 80S-f87-eooo. oiCinton j 
R-9612 for currant Fadtlllllll. ' ~ -tho Pnc:.lo ht 

I!!!~~~~~~~~~~~ ~::.:::,.~votunt- PAIITTIMEcook. nl{jhiJont; ,• "NOWOPEN" 
1- Apply at tha-t k1lc'*' doOr • 't ..... 'N' ..__ 

MOW HIRING Pfogram DlrllttOf, altar 2pm., Monday-Fridly. lJit •1' I H I IIIII 

ROCKY ROCOCO 
118 South Dubuque 

Rag• stared U of t ttudents lor pan 1'ramc1tiana1 Staff, s Club Hlghw ~ &W Tlfln • .._ ... ..., .,.__ 
lima custodial poaltlons Unlvartlty lna\"\ICifon Coontlnatort IAuppar • ay ' '~ ....., 1-
=t!~~:~~~~~:~ Loca• ~!_:;r'~ :!~!b~ .. !~~~~:' i I:::..:== I 
Apply in person, C157, Umverllity Substotult posotlons also~ , ._.._.fit. ... '- 101. .,... 

:.:H;os;p;ita;l;;iiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iABVSITTER wanted lor 3 112 Apply In peraonto: Lo.,......-Lal 
I' year old In her own horne, Friday Child Cara Canter, 213 5th 511'111, , ~ IIO'iiMG mull Sell lV dresser, 

elllmoons On butllna, Cora Mila No phone ca~s ~' • king watarbed, dask, couch 

• &or..\zo lo .-!tiring pen-limo 
(1$-25 houtl) holp In -of 

nonsmoker, mull !lava rafarancas. PERSON to care for ctlfldrlll tgll •' 338-5959' 
.;.;33:7-3083::;:::;=::::=;-fi:;. 3.8,12, our hOme, 11:45am-5:•·• • AEIEAIICH microscope lor tale. 
p M.f; lncludaa helping wrtiii!IIIM oxcallant cond1tlon, 354-0499, 

HOUSEKEEPERS and laundry. Manville Htlgllts. 'J 335-92&1 or 351-5680. 
WANTED Rafarencft. 337-6638. '\ TWIN BED, $35, ~·,black 

W'ecbnda on!)r. Houra ltatheo )lckel, large, $45; worMn't 

n-.ry. I!NOINEEIIING STUO!IITI ' S35-$50. Prlcft nagotoabla 
8tart al .. ~~._,_ Apply lmmedlartly lor~~~~ 351-,!1783 

1 •-.c cooperttlva education posllloN- • ----------1 blltfng, Wlll'ing, all<! Mild bltr 
otloncllnt10U37- Ful-llt110 
poroonnol and CtiW line at lo4.1tour 

(daptn<ttng on oxptrionoo~ Apply In 
-lam-10pm 

lltahwaJ 'WW, c.MIIt 

11 am•3 pm. No espenmce ACCOUNTING AND ~ down coats, smaiV medoum, 

Super~=otel ~":'~~rvt:"tt!~~ · YARD/RUMMAGE/ 
ell lat An~ Catalrilla Cooperatova Education, 315 Q.tl ~ I 

Hall .J! GARAGE SALE 
FRATUNITY AND IOIIOIUTY 

GOLDEN 
CORRAL 

Now Taking Applications. 
We need: 

• Hardworking 
a Over-achievers 
• Team Players 
For a fast-paced restaurant. 

WE OFFER: 
• Meal benefits 
• Flexible scheduling 
• Vacation pay for 

part-time 
• Fun working environment 
Please apply in person: 

Ia 
~ 

621 South Rlveral4e Dr. 

EARN I!XTIIA JIIOIIEY, I IUI!IAUIIftBIU\ftft MI!MBEIII ~ 
National sportawear company 1· I ~ 
-king rapr~~aentativw. Call j(/llro 1 SALE 
1-ll()().444-e484 I 

DRAFTING IIUdanll naedld, bllie•l f 
drifting, minimum 15 hOUIII ,...,. 
351-4522 ba-7am-toam. , \ 

MOTHI!R'I llelper naadld for ·I~ 
lhiM buay children In a nortnorn M 

tuburb of Chicago tJva. 1ft , 
poaltlon Bagina ASAP Call \ 
312-432-473$ 

NOW 
ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS 
For night lime 

employment lrom 
5 pm-11 :30 pm 

shifts. Must be 16 or 
older. Apply ln 

person: 
CORALVILLE 

BURGER KING 

Highway II Wnt, 
Coralville 

CMILDCAIII!, our hOme.""" 6 
month girt, M-F, ~ dayllwttk 
?-&pm NB90tlabla 351-012). 

MOOtLII ACTOM 
Naadad now for worlt witll 
~romlr~~nt ,,. marchlntt. PIIM. 

, runway, ~lea O"N; ~ 
P,..lfrlld but not -"1· 
Training llflllabla CaM todly tar 
your peraonai Interview. A"'"' 
Modtillng end Talent 8111dlca. tiC· 
201 Colllna Ad NE, Cedar Aljlldl 
lA 31$-377 .. 121 

Friday 8 am-7 pm 
Rlllow Prairie Ou Chain Roac1 
1.,. miles north of 
llllerslate-«1 bridge to fork In 
road. Continua north '" mila 
Wlllch lor signs or call 
3$1.()653 

ITUOENT type turnltura. Otskl, 
lanlps, chalrt, stereo, 70's albuma, 
mlcrowava, llupant ralngeratooa. 
101111 ant1qUH. 

Thursday, Friday 
248 Woolf Avenue 

t:• 

I 

TOt 
lolall or bring to The Deity loolwan. COl 
lhe "Tomorrow· column It 311m IWI 
Qenaral will not be published moratr 
bs accaptad Notice ol poll\lcal ~ 
!'eCOQn\7 . .0 •tuden\ Qt®l)& I"MM~ 

\ 

\ 

Event -----

Sponsor 

o.tt.oa\e,\ime __ 

location 

Contact person/pha. 



HELP wmi' HELP WANTED 
HOUS!IlOYI '*<led~ -
~nd dinner 11 eororitr. ~ P'AIIT TIME d .. t,ry eld. 3pm-8pm, 

~ shOUld heve fl4t>~ble schedule . 

CAMERA CRAZY? ' f'llllll epply In pefWfl 
PHOTOGRAPHERS ARE lh. Lantern Perk Cere Center 
TO WORK FOR THE HA~ 8t5 No 20th Ave, CQralvtll4t 
YEARBOOK. PLEASE c4i;'l M!EOE 1 

SYLIIIA AT 335-0572 or311:!1\ CNAI 

WANT TO BE PUBLISH£~ Llntem Plrk Cere C.nt1r fa 
ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE ~h. lool<tng tor tulltlme end p1n time 
TO WRITE AND CONTR~ CHAt. M-f', d1y ahlh. It you ere 
HAWKEYE YEARBOO«. Col(( lool<tiiQ for I rewerding ClrMr, 
335-0572 or 337-8310 g,.. us • cell or 1pply In ~n. 

351-8«0 
SKI AA!I!I-8!ACH"' 815 No. 20th Ave., Cor~lvllle 

Eern top commlulons~nc~ ~ AAIEOE 
1~ promo~ WINTER lnj SAVE LIVES 
S RING BR Ski a ~.... lftd we'll pess the liVings on to 
Cell Sunc:hul Toura!Oderllt""' 
C.mpu1 Representallva ' you' Relax •nd atudy while you 
Information 1<11. t-8Cl0-32t....,

1 
1 donal• plasm• We'll PlY you 

:::::;._ CASH to compenute for your 
LAUNDAI!IS needed to~• urne FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 

Clot'"-s Pick up_.. :~ BONUS and MORE. Please atop by ,,. _.., "' and SAVE A LIFE 
_. CornpenSitlon ,~;ty Plum. 

C.H Amy, R 31(~ __ltBioomlngton 
8pm -1 el H701 

337-2465, iiiW Hours _j 30pm, Mon -Fri 

USED CLOTHING COMPUTER TUTORING 
SHOP THE eUDOI!T SHOP, 2t21 APPLE tte enhenoed lots e•tru MATHEMATICS 22M 001· 0045 
Sou1h Rtvelltde Drtve, lor gOod plus eoltw~re 115001060 Pronler STATlSTICS 2250()&. 120 
ulld clothing, arnall krlchen Items. St50 354-4395. FRENCH II OOt, 002. 
etc. Open -ry day, 8 4!>-5.00 ----'-'-------1 339-0506 (_,lnga) 

1-'338-3-4-ocu'lll-.8--------f DIGITAL Decwroter II wrth 300 
BROWN lather bomber Jtckel baud ICOUStrc modem, $100 ENTERTAINMENT wtth rtiiTIOVIIble ltnlng, one yeer 3t9-465-3551, M-F, 8em -4pm 
old. perftcl c:ondtllon, XL. $110 1811 CLON£, two floppy, &401(, 
337·5801 wot.h monitor, $775 Systems P..A. "'OS. Peny muSIC 1nd llghla. 

IYaileble Wtth herd drove Ed, 35t·5438 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

USED vacuum clNners, 
reaonebly priced 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1453 

lUNG-SIZE sohaldar t~~n~l· 
waveless waterbed One yur old 
338-7047 

FVTONI and frames Thinga & 
Thing• & Thinga t30 South 
Clinton 337-8641 

Resource CQmputer Products. Inc, ....:c.;.:......:.;...:.;....: _____ _ 
Cedar Rapids 14 MURPHY Sound end llghttng OJ 

Doug, 319-377·2628 .. ...._lor your peny 351-3718 

-.. -E-C-LAPT-=OP"'-"P-o:...rta.:.;ble...:...;:.:Co=m-p-u-:ter:-.-1 IOWA SOUND 

Includes pnnter, modem, word OJ SERVICE 
liar, celc, telecomm , frler $<1251 'Perl'" 'Functions 'Widdtngs. 
060 ~1048 days, 853-4295 'Reun,ons 
nights Bitter prices , 

337-3078 
APPLE tte 1281(, two dnv"' 
eoltw1ra, $800, wtlh pnntar $1000 PLANNING A BIG PARTY? 
351-3872. BE YOUR OWN OJt ----------,---1 Weat Music rents party sound 
COMPATIBLE LCO Ponebte, dual ayatems, diSCCI and at~ge lighting 
floppy, S.95; wtth 5 1/4, $695 and log mechr,__ 
1126-22111 Reurve yours TDOAYI 
--------------------1 W£STMUS~ 
SANYO MBC-555 'Two drivel, 1212 5th Sl • CoriiVllle 
monhor, many programs $500. 351·2000 
351-42811 
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WORD 
PROCESSING 

LASfR lypMett•~ complete 
word pr~ng servicee- 24 
hour r...,me Mrvtee- u-
"DHk Top Pubhahtng" lor 
brochurlli -'etters Zephyt 
Copoes. 124 E¥1 Weahlngton, 
351.35()() 

-------
AUTO DOMESTIC 
CASH TDOAYI Self your fo.-..gn oo 
domestic: IUtO fest and IISy 
W11twood Motors, 354-4445 

1111 ..ONTIAC leMans, IUtomattc, 
PS, PB, AIC, AM. Fr.t CISMtle, new 
hill, new benery, no 11111. 80.000 
l'rllies, ucetlent condttron $2500{ 
0603~ 

1 .... FORO Hewkeye Van, 46.000 
WORD "'OCESStNG typing end mile&. good for lmlgattng loaded 
graphics 50f per pege Phone S84M 51s.98~7. 
353-52111 

RIDE-RIDER 
FA THEil wants rehebte peraon to 
ptc:k up 7 year old gtrl Fndly 8pm 
on Cedar Replds 1nd drop olf tn 
Dill Moon~~ ; retum to Cedar • 
RePtds Sunday 5pm, once 0< twtee 
1 month. Will pey $30 round tnp 
515-255-7197. 

LOST & FOUND 

1M3 ..ONT1AC T1000, tow 
mtluge, one owner, $2500, 
excellent condrtion 338-4004 

tt75 DODGE Dart, new ur.., runs 
well, $45()( 060. 351·5276 

1877 l't..YMOvnt wegon Power, 
AM'FM, llr, new 111111, more Must 
Mil $3001 060 354-3224 

1N1 M!ACORY lynx wtgon, 
autometoc, only 46.000, uC811enL 
S2500 354-4351 

TRAVEL TRAILER ROOMMATE APARTMENT 
FOR RENT GOING South? Be comly this 

wonter 111 this 211' Jeco Travel 
Tre•ler lt.Jr, lt*nltiQS, ,_tires. full 
bed. two doors. ~uttful 1nd 
eJCIIIenl Condltton 35t.(ll30 

MOTORCYCLE 

WANTED 
OWN KDIIOOII, two bedroom 1 
112 beth ep1rtment Pool, AC, HIW RENTAL PROeLEMS??? 
p11d, rlnl negotiable. 337-4763 Contact The Protectove Auoctatron 

OWN ROOM In thr• bedroom For T.,.nts 
townhou• Noce loCitron 354-2523 ~~ 
evenings 

-----------1 -... -.~ '"NO-NS-~-0K-E-R-,----room--. -I TWO IEDROOitl, Corahritle, S33D ' 
1112 KAWASAKI 1100 Spectre Oil '-"' • y_, Includes water Le nd bust 
cooler, Vetterllooster lalrtng, N .... close to hospitll1nd cempus, no pets 351 241s u ry, '"'· 
helmet GIM! condolton St&sO S1M 337-5178 evenings • • 

::626-8:.::...::.;.74;.::9 _______ -1 MALE: nonsmoking, 11081 month NEW ClASSIFIED ADS STAAT AT 
1M3 SUZUKI GS850l. mint On buttlne, modern, quiet, AIC TltE IIOTTOM OF ntE COLUMN 
condtllon, 3000 mt .... bleck/111-. .:.;35:...1...:·2688==---------l AND WORK THEtA WAY UP. 

.:.$.;.1400/.;,;;;...;0BO;.::.:;.:.'...:ca.:.;t.;.t 3:..54-......;.352.;.;..4_· ---1 PENTACIItEST· Own room In two TWO B!OROOitl Cor~lv1114t, S3115 
1m KAWASAKI Spectra 750, bedroom epertmen~ Available Include& water C.ntrll 11r, lerge 
7800 mtl•. new 1111 \Jrl Very December 19 Rent negotiable yard, laundry, busllne. perlung, 309 
good condrtton StOoo 354..Jt22 C.ll 354-1290 4th Avenue 351·2415. 

, ... ZXIOO Ninja. 01'11 yur old, ROOM FOR RENT ONE BEDROOM $2801 month, HIW 
_not_,;._sc_ra_tc_h...;.(3_19....:.)363-_5445 ___ 

1 
plod, ciON to tllmpus 1·5pm., 

1 .... HONDA V65 Sabre Excellent 35!.()323, alter Spm., 338-0tt5 

condtllon Aslung $2200 353-0257 DORMITOJIIY l\ylllor the -lout ONE B£DAOOII, South C.potol, ' 

1 ... SUZUKI GS4SOL. shield, mtnded llu~l AL.I!XII $275 338·5720 

back1111t, 1t.OOO mrles, $<125/ 060 1185 South Riverside Ortve 
337-5031 Furntslled or unfUrnished, share 

' 
DAI!AM job, part time, t tt.,. l CQIW~.G.E needed tor light man~ ~~ 

~--I AeqUIIIII herdworklng. 'lflili } 
lndhriduat• Flexible houll 11 a 11 c 
Stanlng pey, $41 hour Phil~ FIIUUI IAL AID 

COMPACT ralroger•tors Loweat 
pncesln lowe. FrH deliVery. Btg 
'!'an Rentals 337·RENT 

BOOKCASE, $19.115, 4-drawer 
chest. $59.95, table- dllk, $3-4 95; 
tovese1t, $149.95; Mona, $68.95; 
mattres!lll, $69115, chalra, $14.95; 
lamps, etc WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, !132 North Oodg1. 
Open 11am-5;15pm every day 

STEREO 
"SYSTEM 3" 

Sound and Lighting 
OJ tor all occuoona 

351-1383 

LOST: Red Pomeranian wtth tags. 
Weighs tO pounds, tO yunt old 
VERY DEAR to hendtcepped 
person REW'AROt PLEASE! 
337·5943. 

1177 CHRYSlER Cordobe V.a. 
r.tany new pena Battery, mut!ler 
ayatem. computer. thud br~ke 
hght Excetlenl urn wtth new 
wheels AIC recharged Much 
morel lnt.rested'>'>? Corne and 
-· 17751060. 351-7249 

1112 YAMAHA 400c:c. 3600 mtiN. lutchen and beth, all uttltllel 
$550' OBO rncluded C1ble wtth HBO 
1983 KIW1$1kl 750 LTD Shetl. provided Pool, plrktng, on·SJte 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

nt 

" 
wanted, 
not 

taung 

peld WHkly. C11i 33NIOCIO · 
beiWHn Sem ·lOam. tor 
appointment 

IEXI'I!RII!NCED blllylin.t ~ 
Frldly and Seturday n~ c. 
John, 3J8.0155. 

PIANIST (eKperltnced) ,..,.,., 
eccornpeny night ctub llngw tw 
3J8.0273 after 8pm 

MCDONALD'S OF 
IOWA CITY I 
CORALVILLE 

hll lUll and Pl'l·liml 
poeltlona avalllble tor Ill. 1 
you're par11cular lbout 11M 
wor11 and ltke lo meal 1*fi11 
we, would like to !Jilt to "" 

St.lrtlng wege 
$3.75Jhour 

We win WO<It around IOU' 
schedule Plaut IlPPI' II 

and elter 2 pm ~t~~~'l1~~ 
104 S. Ri~ Or. 

"' 111 Awe., Corllwll 

COUNTRY 
KITCHEN 

OF CORALVILLE 

COlLEGE ltiONI!Y lor Freshmen, 
Sophomor11. Milhons go 
unclermed yurty Write; Student 
Guldlnc. Services, 822..0 Ftlth 
~ue, New Ktnsington PA 150M. 
Malley· Back GuaraniM. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

lOOKING FOR A CAREER? 
JOBSplua UNUMITED, INC. 

can help We offer a wide range of 
wvlcel that will help you whh 
your job ~earch C.ll today 
31W51-411M or 1-800-72~..10BS 
tor an 1ppolntrnent 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now hu two locations. 

1014 Ronalda and Eestdale Plaza. 
J..erve Mltctlon of new and 
used manual and electric 

typewriters and desks 
Darwin, with over 38 yeers 

e•perlence, Cln 111ve 
tat, economical aervtce. 

337-5878 

IMAGI! CONSULTANT 
October training cartthes you lo 
offer computerized Personal Image 
Improvement Prog11m. Help 
WOin8n discover their bel1 
IndiVidual image. Lelrn bOdy 
lhape. lahoon personahty, color 
snllysis. cora werdroblng, 
~~nzlng, sktfl cera and 
COf!N\ic applicatlcJn 
t-80()..531-6314, axtensoon 5550. 

lOW BUDGET?· NO PA08l.EMU 

COMMUNITY AUCTION ... ry 
Wednesday tvenlng sells your 
unwented Items 351-6888 

HOUSEWOAKSI 
Select used horne furnishings 
Reasonable prices. Specializing on 
functional clean pteces. Sofas, 
beds, tables, chslra, poll, pens, 
this end that Acctptlng new 
consignments W1't1 pick up/ 
deliver/ sell I Open altemoons 
809 Hollywood BoulfiVard, n .. t to 
Flaatway, under the VFW sign 
338-4357. 

COUCH, very nice. $75 or best 
oHer 354-8047 altar 5pm. 

METAL twin bed tr~me, $15, \hrH 
wooden kt\chen ch1111, $t5, dllk 
end cheir, $40 337·7854. 

COUCH, very nice, $75 or best 
offer. 354-&)47 after 5pm. 

WANT TQ SELl SOMETHING 
QUICK· CALL 335-57~ AND 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE 
DAILY IOWAN. 

SOFA·Sl£1i!J'I!A, Queen. Good 
condtllon $100 or best offer 
~93 

TWO DRESSERS; two davenporta, 
good condition. 338-5736 

BEDS, chillS, selected TV's for 
sate 

University Inn 
Highway 6 West, Coratvtlle 

(next to Randall's) 

HI!SSIAN ELECTRONICS 
Service tor eudto, video, c1r, 
atereo and P .A CIOM to cempus 
Authorized warranty tor over 20 
blinds Fast. eltteient; rMsonable 
rates. 

401 South Gllber1 Street 
35t·5290 

MWF, 9am-Spm; T,TH, 10.~ 
Set IO.m-11 301m 

BANG OlUFSEN Blogram 3400 
trunllble Works grNI $50 
337·2954 evenings 

BANG • Olulaen, racetver. tape 

MOVING 
TICKETS 

DAD MOVING SERVICE 
PHONE :a31-31108 

WE NEED loWI Hawkeye lootbell 
MOVING? Etc'> Covered vans You ttckets to any game (home or 
loed S201 per, We load S30 _•w_a....:yc:.)_35_t·_2_12_e ______ _ 
351·2071 

NEED HELP MOVING? 
NEED 5 tJcketato thl Iowa/ 
Coloredo gerne, September 17. 
(319)36> 1704 Thl P1ckagtng Store woll ptckup, 

package end shtp anything 
354-0363, 1010 South Golbert, , NEED TWO nonstudent tickets 10 
lowe City Mochtgan game 338-5719 alter 

deck. fully remote control, elter I WILL HELP MOllE YOU and 
""llp'-m_ . .;..• _33_7_·9488 ________ 

1 
aupply the truck, $25lload NEED FOUR nons1udentltcketa for 

6pm 

- o football· Wisconsin, Oclober 8. 
INFINITY RSSOOO speakera, tfenng two people movtng C.ll 335-889! dii)'S or 35+71105 
cuatom black flnlah Five yur uslstance, $45 Any day of the ... nlngs 
transferable warrancy, $580 one _. Schedule In edvance John 
month ago, asking $400. 351-3146 883-2703. NEEDEO, two tickea for tow• VII 

;;.f!VI=n:.:.in~ga=---------1 MOVING. haultng All kinda. Mtchlgtn 35t-9f99 betw"" 
TECHNICS lnd Peruovnd EKperlenced, dependable. good 7-epm 
Integrated Ampltftert, Teec "'"•'"-...M-Ik;.;,e.;.. 354--.._1;.;;200;;;.o.;·----·l NEEDED, two tickela for towa VII 
cessetta deck, Technics tumtabll, - towa State. 35t-9199 betwMn 
Kenwood receiver, F•schlr STORAGE 7~pm. 
speakers Nights, 354-87&2. 

NEEDED, two tiCkets for lowe VII 
REDUCED\ NAO amp, tuner, $300 Ohoo State 351-9199 betwMn 
Technics touchsensltlve ~quatlzar, 7-epm 
$t25 35t.0740 • 

RENT TO OWN 
LEISURE TIME: Rent to own, TV's, 
stereos, microwaves. appliances, 
furniture. 337-11900 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse unia from 5'x10' 
lJ..Sto,...AII Dtat 337-3508 

SPECIAL on mint-eube storage 
$80 for 11x rnontha 

$100 per year 

WANTED: One nonstudentlic~et 
lor Iowa State football game; celt 
Julie 11 353..J768 

WANTED: Two t ickea to lowe/ Iowa 
State game. Call Kathy after Spm. 
351~1~ -

1t71 FORD Fatrmont, AIC, 
automatic, cleln Good condttlon 
$990, 353-4588 Leave message. 

MUST SELL. 1118t AMC Concord 
AC. 4-door, PS, PB. low rrule.ge, 
prioed under book, 33HI981 

1177 MUSTANG, 80.000 moiN 
Sunroof, good tlr.., no rust 
$1200 060 338-72011 

AUTO FOREIGN 
GET AROUND town cheep I 1977 
Honda CiviC. $400 OBO 354-112?. 

1H1 DATSUN 210, Hatchblck, 
5-speed. Good condnion, A/C. 
s t650 338-7377 Alo 

1111 DATSUN 28QZ 2plur.2, good 
condtlton C.n- 11 2113 
Wntarn Ad $3295 337-9743 

1t74 BMW 2002. completely rebuilt 
engine and transmrnion. AIC, , 
Weber ctrburetor, $2950 
351·1107 . 

1114 TOYOTA Tercel 41000m, AMI 
FM cessette, AIC, new balllry, 
brakN txullent, $4600 351-3746 
evenings 

TV, VCR, stereo 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547. 

Sizll up to 10x20 alao aveilable 
Mint-Priced Mlni..Stor~g~ 

33lHI155, 337·554• 

NEED ONE nonstudent ticket tor 
tow&' Iowa State. sept 24 C.ll 1M3 VW RABBrr, 82.000 mtles. 
338·9340 before lOam, alter tOpm excett~nt condttion, atereo, aherp 

BOAT FOR SALE 

NONSTUDENT footblll ttcket(s) 
tor any game w1ntod . Set your 
price C.ll Pam at ~6 

337-3597 

AL SAYS economy tl "where It's 
1\, • 1nd HAWKEYE COUNTRY 
AUTO SALES hu two economy 
leedera. 

3600 molee, $950.' OBO Excetlent. manager, phol'll J•ck In room. 
CQvers. hlfrnet. wrndShteld $180 plus per manth Must call tor FOUR BEDROOM hOuse, 1106 
tncluded 337·7243 61rn ·2pm ~ep'-!poi=n.;.;trnen=.;.;L:...33=7.;.;.a;;;932=----l Muscettne $650 ptus uttht,.. No 
Dean RENT a c:ornpect relrtgerator from pets Cell Jerry II Byers end 
1M1 YAMAHA 550 rnaJ<im, black, Big Ten Rentals tor only S39/ year Htppel 354-0581 . 
smoked wlndSCrMil, exoellenl FrM dehvery 337-RENT. 

condttton Movtng, must Mll ROOM tN my mobile ~~-. on bus 
_31_&-653-43 ___ 7_2..;.,_te_...,. __ m_•_"'l8_;::; ___ 1 ltne, neer 111port. tor quiet CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE NIGHTHAWK 550, 6300 mtles. non-smoker. $175 utoltllll 
extras, gtregld $12001 060 tneluded Call Torn al351.()868 
338-~. a~r~m 

11115 HOND-. 650 Noghthawk S, 
9000 miles, perfect condttion ,_ 
rubber, $17001 OBO C.ll Tom, 
338-1129 Ext t3 

INS YAMAHA Frez1r, 4800 miles, 
garaged Nice $2750 ~t9 

11M KAWASAKI 454 LTD Perfect, 
$1650 Chit 354-255t dii)'S, 
337-9031 -ntnga 

1M2 KAWASAKI 750. low mtln, 
good condt\tOn, must aell. S875 or 
best oHer. 338-11230 evenongs 

MUST SELL, SUZIJkt GS750L Runs 
well $700/ OBO Cell PatriCk 
354-89t0 

1N1 KAWASAKI 550 LTD; only 
5600 miiH , excellent cond"lon, 
$700/ 060 338-1229 

1173 YAMAHA Enduro, good 
condotlon $2001 OBO 354·1881 

CUSTOMERS TELL US 
MOTORCYCLES SELL WELL IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 
33S.S7~. 

TWO 8EDFIOOII condo, on 
Brotdway, CAl heat, deck, 
diapOSBI. stove, relrlgerator, on 
buslrne After Spm, 3ti-233·7218. 

A great IHestyle and 
only 100.4 down 

~~it 
Monthly payment. 

less thtm rttnt 

1 bedroom '24,eoo 
2 bedroom '28,eoo 
tw.%........ No polnta 

Also 2 & 3 bedroom Townhou- with washerJdryer hookup

Hours: M·F 11-6; Set e-Noon 

Oakwood VIllage CondomlniUIM 
354 3412 

Is looldng lor dependalojt ..r 
-.ger·to-work full line nl 

pert time. 1t pm-7 am. 
wert,_..,.~ers and IWte 
COOkl Opportunity lo

some good as. 

·. 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDtNG PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call lor''" consultation. 

WANTED TO BUY 

YES, Tltl! DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED AD DEPARTMENT IS 
OPEN DURING THE NOON HOUR. 
WI! AA2 OPEN IAM·5PM 
MONDAY-THURSDAY, tA~PM 

----------1 FAIOAYS. 

FOR SALE: Two nonstudent Iowa 
football IIISOn ticketS Best Ofllf 
0.11339-0060 

1987 Yugo. 11,000 miles AM FM 
rad to, $2768 55 

1113 KAWASAKI GPZ750, low 
miles, red, frnh tuneup, with Bell 
Alroatar helmet. Ex.ceflent l $t800 
35t-6322 201 21st A'le. Place, Coralville 

PHONE PROJECT 
Looking tor enthuM11c. 
hard-working aludentl""' 
excellent phone lkll~ 10 

phone ptrents 01 ut '""""" 
lor Parents Auociaticn 
project Must be Millblt 
Monday through Tltunday. 
6.3().9;30 p.m., from 
September 26 to ()cfOI)er aJ 
Must have 11t1nded Llll 
leal one year $3.!10 per 
hOUr Calling project Ml bt 
SUpefVtled and 
haadquarterud In the lhon. 

Apply by ~ btiWMrl 
1-11:30 e.m. .. , llllr· 
~ 

Evenings & weekends, 338·5095 

r 

More Than 
Copies 

1 Copies • Fax Service 

1 
Binding • Office Supplies 
L.aser~g 

!: Pick·Up & Delivery 

' ~ 
( kinko•s 
~ the copy center 
( OPEN 24 HOURS 

,4 SOUTH CLINTON 
(Acrots !Tom the Penucre•> 

338-COPY (2679) 

I 

HAIR CARE WORK STUDY position, Jludlt1 I 

clerk, 10.15 hou.Wwllii.Whotr.' 
Apply In person to· Tonjl. 1oM _ 
Socl1l Sctence tnstil\llt, 345 HAIREZE 

1174 STAACRAFT, 55 Horsepower 
BUYING class nngs 1nd other gold Ewtnrude. good condttoon 
and 11lver. STEPH'S STAMPS • 6«-2401. • 
COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-1958 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Troptcet ltsh, pets and pet 
suppltas, pet grooming f500 1st 
Avenue South 338-8501 

FREE ORANGE rnatle cet, 
declawed. neutered, very tnendly. 
Call 311·51159 

LIZARD lor sale, pnce i.eootlable 
C.ll lor Information. 338·t402, 

SPORTING GOODS 
PROFESSIONAllannts racquet 
strongong. Pronce stringer. 
Overnight service available. 
337-2684 

WILSON Golf clubs end beg like 
new. used only tour limes, $275 
351·7933 

ANTIQUES 
WHAT TO DO ON SUNDAYS? 

Why, browae in the TREASURERS 
at the 

ANTIQUE MALL 
5Q7 So Gtlbert St., Iowa Ctty 

Open 10.m·5pm !Iaiiy 
and Sundaya 

TV-VIDEO 
JVC 13" Remote TV/ Monitor, 
perfect. warranty S160. 338-04t7 

WHO DOES IT? 

plwt~,..,..,. 

Dqrry fr-NJCO 
311-l<n, 

~cl•lltl~~&ll 
pubhC'allon. promotional and 

weddonc photocraphy 

CHIPPER'S Tatlor Shop, men'a 
1nd women's alterations 
128 112 E11t WaShington Street. 
Dtal 351·1229. 

OON NICKERSON 
Attorney at Law 

Pr~ctlcong promlnly in 
lmmlgratron I Custorna 

(5t5) 274-.3581 

GANDA'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
"Sewtng for liVery need" 

Wtth or wtthout patterens 
Selltng sllkl 
Alterations 
626-2422 Schaeffer Hall, M·TH, tO.t2. ~~OFF any aervlce wtth Mike 

SUBSTITUTE INcha.rsneadedll lhroug~ September. 35t·7525 BOOKS WANTED: Sewinl;l. All formal weer 
Coral DIY C.re OcCIIionll hautl -t>rldal, bridesmaid, etc 30 yura 
worked eround your IIChetiiM IIIII • experience 33&4«8 after 5pm 

:.;~:::.:::o.~hout I MISC. FOR SALE ~ ---''''1 WOODBURNSOUNDSERVICI! 
September 22, 3pm-5pm,ll8 ~~ BUYING :.11 Mils end services TV. VCR, stereo, 
13th Awenue, Coralville Unttad • ~ euto sound and commercial JOUnd 
Melhodtlt Church. AfD HOT bargatnsl Drug deal"'' ~ SCHOLARLY :.11 ules and service 400 Highland 

cars, bolts, planes repo'd BOOKS ~ Court. 338·7547. 
THE DAILY IOWAN'S HOlliS JOt I Surplus. Your ArH Buytrs Guide :.11 :.11 ---'----------
PLACING ADS ARI! .... (1)805-&INIOOO EKt 5-9612 ~ MURPHY ~ STUDENT HEALTH 
MONOAY THROUGH lMUIIIDlY," :.11 • :.11 PRESCRIPTION$? 
terft.4pm FIIIOAYS. AOC)IItlt , IIICROWAIIES $30{ semester ~ BROOKfiELD ~ Have your doctor ctllll tn 
COMMUNICATIONS CllfTP. , · ~ Compoct refrigerators $391 yeer :.11 Low prices- we del over FREE 

lowest pri- in Iowa. Free r. BOOKS UPS SHIPPING 
QOVERNMI!NT JOBS. 11..... deltvery. Big Ten Rentals, Inc FEDERAL EXPRESS 
S58,230/ re~r. Now hlnng Your 337-RENT 1HI Mon.·SaL Six blocks from Chnton St dorms 

::.:·~~=·F:a: ( - 219 North Gilbert CENT~~;~Ao'!"ve".:~ACY 
PART TIME cook, nightS ont1 • , : ~ ~o; ~:: il.... ~- MorQI 

1 
Btoom.,g!Oft 338-3078 

ApptyetthewatkttthlndoOI 1 This 'N'That i.~'W&'W&'W&'W&'W&'W&~ 
alter 2pm., Monday·Fridly.IMit : H•UNTED BOOKSHOP CHILD CARE Supper Club ttghway fJW, Tiftil ...,._...., ........_ A 

14 ....,. 1- 520 Washington 

I J Used books In all fields 
PART TIME teecher'tlid ~ : .... fill...._.... Locete out.ot-pnnt books-

4-C'I KtDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMt.TlON SERVICES 

United Way Agency. 

IYiillble M-F, 3 30pm of 3(lptll. 1 ,.!1,&. ...... lila "-•... Open 7 days/WHk 
Sub&lttute polllions lito aWiilllft 1 - Ia~ ._,....,_ tiM:II FREE PARKING 
Apply tn pereon to: lOYI-A·IAI h 319-337-2996 
Child C.re Center, 2t3 5th 5..., ·' 
Coralvtlle. No phone ca~s ~ ; 

IIO~Ifo must sell. TV, dr-r, 
king watarbed, desk, couch 
336-5859 

P£RSON to cere for chlldr., lfll • 
3,8,12, our home,11.451rn-S:.t5pr<l:• 

1
1 IIEII!ARCH microscope for ule. 

M-F; Includes helping with tllllll • txc:ellent condttlon, 354~98. 
end teundry ManYtllt Helghll. • ( 33S.9261 or 35t·S660. 
References 337-5839 ••• 

' TWIN lED, $35; men's black 
-----------; llaather jlcket, large, $<15, women's 

ACCOUNTING AND down coats, amaiV medium, 
I!NOINEEAINO 811IDEliT1 $35-$50. PriOIS ntgotiable 

Apply Immediately for spring r 351-11783. 
cooperallve educarion posiljonl • -----------
C.mpua lnt•rview •lgn up~~~~ • • YARD/RUMMAGE/ 
begun. Come to the Olflclcol , ' 

~:perative Educttlon, 3fS ~1 ( GARAGE SALE 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID tor quahly used rock, 
lan and blu11 albums, C85!111tles 
1nd CO's large quantiliH wanted ; 
wilt t11ve! if nec~~U~~ry RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Linn. 
337-5029 

DIY cera homes, cenlers, 
preschool liStings, 
oce~sronal sitters. 

FREE·OF..CHARGE to Univer11ty 
students, faculty and staH 

1.4-F, 338·7684. 

FULL TIME In· home day cere by 
AN. 

7am-5;30pm 
354-4730 

FIRST STEPS PRESCifOOL MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

IS EXPANDING 
Openings evatlable beginning 
September 19, 11188 one day- ftve 

-----------1 day enrollment, llam.·12noon. 
lUNDAY t.llo Se• wtlh ceae, gOOd Otscovery expenences in 

FRATVINITY AND IOIIOIIfTY I 
Ml!ltlll!lll 

EARN EXTRA ltiOII!\'. •I{ 
Natlonet apot'IIWMr compll')' I• 

-=====::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~· condtlton, $275 653-4295 nights. aupportive, no,..ggresalve r _33_>_1_04_9_d•..:Y1 _______ 
1 

environment 351-3780 

~tltiV11. CII.Jof'll l 
1- -------------1 
DRAFTING ltudentaneeded. to.liC' II 
drefting, minimum 15 houral ..... ' I 
351-4522 be- 7•,..t0arn. ll 
MOTHIA'I lletper needed for . { 
three bUay children In a northtfll . 
IUburb of Chicago Uv.ln 
potltton a.glnt ASAP. Call 
312-432-4739 

~~~~~1111' 

Friday 8 am-7 pm 
FollOW Prairie Ou Chain Road 
I'll mites north of 
lnterstate.ao bridge to fork In 
road. Continue north •;, mll4t 
Walch lor algna or calf 
351~ 

• Cllllrs • Mel labial 

·~·~,-eo stand • • kitchen 
1pp11 )ding cota 
• '- headboard 
•llrla lki boots• lkltea 
• books ·Jape.- pinball 
l!llc:hlne. 

NOW 
ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS 
For night time 

employment from 
5 pm-11:30 pm 

I~ 
{ ~ITUD!~=N=T=type==,=ur:=n:=tlu:=r:=e.=Oes~=kl~. ~ 
( 

lernps, chairs. atereo. 70's elbums, 
mlcrowaY8, lludent refrigerators, 

shirts. Must be 16 or \' 
older. Apply In 

101M antiques 
Thursday, Friday. 

~ 248 Woolf A-

'( AMt.HA Classlc Guttar G·240. MOTHER'S day out at Judy' I, 205 
Excellent condition. $300 or best Golfvlew, lowe Coty, M-F, 12-4pm 
.:..oH_e;_r':..~c.:...:....:...1...:3 ______ 

1 
Call lor details 338-3263. 

RZ·1 DIGITAL Orum Machine with FEMALE elementary INcher 
umptlng capability, IKCtllent, dellrH position as nanny In Iowa 
$140. 338~17 City''"· 353-44111 

GIBSON Flying V, Whtll Includes 
strap, stnnga and Clll. Electronic 
tuner 338-8230 evenings. 

NEW lnd USED PIANOS 
J HAlL KEYBOARDS 

RESPONSIBLE nonsmoker to cer• 
for our t1 month old, and clean 
houae. 8:30-1 :30 Mond1y and 
Friday, 8 30-4;30 Tuesday end 
Thureday. 337-3205 ev~lngs. 

'_o,_sA-rth_u· ___ 
338
_ ... 

500-liNSTRUCTION 
AHOOES electnc piano, $199 Pyle 
Hom loudspeakers, $1711 
33S.t890, 354-0604 

COMPUTER 

POIIULAR pleno, jeu. lmprovialng. 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

Ctuslcel • Suzuki • Rhythm 

------------1 Ltld ·Folk end Ftngeratyla Blun 
GUITAR FOUNDATION 

All TYPEI ot computer supplies 
and accesorles avatfable now at 

Computer Solutions 
327 KirkWOOd Ave , Iowa City 

_35HMii 

Frnd your guitar I 
351.()932, 514 Fairchild 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL 

MERCHANDISE. 

person: :1 
CORALVILLE I 

BURGER KING \ 
TOMORROW BLANK 

Hlghw•y e Wtet. 1 

Contlvllle I 
~~!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~. I 

cttllOCAJIII, our home, aWN\ t 
1 

l 
month girt, r.t·F, 3-4 r#fl/.,. ~ 
7·5pm. NepotJable 351-om. - -

MODeUJ ACTOIII 
~ now lor work wlllt P ' 
prominent area merchlntt. Prifll. 

t.flll or bring to The o.lty IOWtll, Communlc.tltlona Center Room 20t . DNdllne for submitting hems to 
1111 "Tomorrow· ootumn II 3 p.m two days before the IVIHII Items may be edited tor length, and In 
(llneralwlll not be publlahed mora than once. Notloe of events tor which edmlulon Is cherged will not 
be acc:eptld Notice ot pol~lcel events will not be accepted, except meeting announcements of 
*<>gnlzld student groupe. Pteue print 

Event ____________ ~------------------------------
Sponsor 

Dey, date, time--------· ______ --.:_ ____ __ 

Location 

TYPING 
WORD Proca$$1ng EKperlenceln 
legal typing, menvscttpts 1nd 

NEED TICKETS to the low&' ISU 
game. Call Andrea at 353-0654 

WANTED, two or tour nonstudent 
tickets to low&' Iowa State game 
335-8102, 338-4074 

19116 Yugo, elr, AMiFM, $2588 39. 
351·7517, 338-2523 •nytorne 

111"1 RENAULT 181. One owner. 
welt maontalned, good mechenlcel 
condttion, $1250 351-5058 

1811 SUZUKI GSL750, 15.000 
mtlee, heeder, helmet, great 
oondlllon S850. 35+5850. 

0- BEDROOM tn two bedroom. 
Eestside, busltne $t30 plua112 
Uttlttles. 354-4395 HOUSE FOR SALE 

research papers Can make 11113 MAZDA RX7, 5·speed, a or, 
err~ngements to pick up and ROUNDTRIP TRANSFERABLE aunroof, cruiM, asktng $5850 

Ul85 SUZUKI G$450L, only 750 
miles Many eKtras 35HI157 
Leave message 

1815 NIGHTHAWK, bought new 
11188. 650cc: Must sellt St900/ 
OBO C1il 337-8976 or 337-8688, 
tuve mesaage 

ROOMS In lour bedroom houM 
Rentlrom $1&5/ month to S1751 
month. One mile from downtown 
354-5655 

GO\IVINIIIENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repair). Delinquent t .. propeny 
Repossess1onL Call 805-667.6QOO, 
extensiOn GH-411112 for current 
repo list detlver 645-2305 BONUS.. Untted. Open ttrMI pl-. ~19 

~~~~~----------1~5.338~98 ~--~-------------- 0- BEDROOM, l11ge \hrH 
bedroom duplex Prefer greduate 
student Clole, new, CIA, 
lumlahld. $178/ month 338-4283 

PROFESSIONAL III!SUMI! 
WRITING NEEDED: ThrM pal11 nonatudent 

tickets, low&' WtSConltn 351·2812. 

1174 MERCEDES 230, whtle wtth 
blue interiOr, S5500r' 080. great 
eutomobile 353-5154 evemngs. Expens In prepanng 

•nterv- wtnning reaumes 

Pechman p~:~3nal Services GOOD THINGS TO 
--NA-NC_;Y'_;S P_;erl_ectW_OA_D_ 1 EAT •. DRINK 

1117 HONDA 4D Accord, perfect. 
AIC. CC. PIS. P/8. \tit, Alpine 
AM/FM/ CUMtle. power amp, 
rustprool 1nd extended warranty 
transfereble. Aaktng $10,000 Cell 
Torn, 338·1129 Ext. 13. 

1tn YAMAHA R0400 Metalltc 
Blue New mag wheela, new 
battery. well kept Make me an 
offer Enc- 354-45061 :J54..803.4 

LARGE, close tn, quiet, provate 
refrigerator, no kttchen, no pets, 
off·strMt parktng, 14tase. low• ,...,., 
C.ll alter 7 30pm 354-2221 

TWO STORY older 213 bedroom 
home. 427 Clark, near Long1ellow 
School $39,500. Broan, 337-5283 
or 644·2008. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION! 
Beautiful, tour bedroom, formal 
ltvong dtntng, apeclous kttchen, 
llmtly room Wtth fireplace, 
1tteched two cer garage 
Immaculate• Wooded 1/2 ecre wtth 
v-1 Affordable' 351.0175 

PROCESSING a. 
INS HONDA ShldOw 700, low 
miln, $2000 351-3662 

NICE ROOMS, very close Clean, 
quiet, CIA, microw1ve, excellent 
faclhttes $15&-$205, utlllttn 
Included 338·5512. 

Quahty work, low prtces, rush lobi. 
edtltng, APA. dtacounta over 50 
pagn. 

354-1871 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 yurs· experieoce. 

IBM Correc:\tng Selectric 
Typewriter. 33lHI996. 

WOAD PIIOCESSINO, APA and 
legal experience. Fast, eccurate 
1nd reasonable. Call Rhonda, 
337-4651. 

$1.001 PAGE 
ProfNSlonal, 1xperlenced 

Fast, accurate 
EmergenCieS poSSible 
354-1962, Blm-10pm 

TYPING Experienced, accurate, 
last Reasonable ratnl Cell 
Marlene, 337·9339 

$1 .151 PAGE 
Spetlchecker 

Daisywheel Pnnter 
MllterCirdl Vtsa 
Pickup/ Oellvery 

Setlstactton Guar~nteld 
354-3224 

ACCURATE. FAST 
7U/PAGE 

Spelling correcttoh5 
351-4885 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
e SUPPLIES· 

OFFICE 
FURNITURE 

• Desks • Chairs 
• File Cabinets 

We have a large selection 
of new and used machines 
from which to choose. We 
service most all makes 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
816 South Gilbert 

351·7929 

EXPERIENCED, ICC:UIIte, check 
spetltng, know medtcel terms, IBI.4 
Selectric til Term papers, 
manusc:ttpts. 338-1647 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1801 BROADWAY, 331-8100 
Typing, word processing, letters. 
resumes, bookkHplng, what-• 
you need Also, regular and 
mlcrocasselle tr~nsettptton. 
Equipment, IBM Dtlplaywnter. 
Fut, etfteient, reasonable. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

"MALTS'SHAKES'SUNDAES 
1"WISTERS 'CONES and Cltry 
outs Pints. quarts 1nd halt 
gellona. Try DANE·s delicious soft· 
serve, Dannon's 1011 frozen yogurt 
and OANE·s h-rnede PREMIUM 
Ice cr11m Stop at ~lhlr of 
DANE·s two locations 

1171 HONDA Accord, 4-door, 
eutomatlc, AIC, AMIFM, cessetta, 
$900 337·7502 

MUST SELL: 1982 Toyota Corolla, 
excellent condttion, $25001 060. 
351-3712 

1878 550 Honda, good condttlon, 
high miles, $150 Phone 354-3274, 

1880 HONDA 650CB Custom, 
good condttion, S800t' OBO 
337-8296 

HONDA Elite 150 ecooter, ltve 
month• old. Mutt Mil, $1400 Terj 
337·2082 DANE"S ORIVE·IN, corner Hwy 1 1114 VW VANAGON QL (VAN). 

West and Sunset or DANE'S ICE 48,000 mtiN, 1xcellent condttlon. YAMf<HA 750 Secl. very low mllll, 
CREA1.4 STORE, No.2, 811 Ftrst tots of extras. best offer. 353-4514. e•cellent condition, $l350 

_A_ven_u_e--------~1 MUST SELL 1971 whtte Porsche 351-4497. 
814. Great engtne, goOd body ------------

~~or*' otter. 3~983 .,,er GARAGE/PARKING 
-----------------1 
RECREATION 
UVE batt, beer, lode, sneclcs, 
fnsbae, golf discs Funcraet Wesl 
Overlook Roed, Coralvtll• Leke. 
351-3718 

1873 VW Beetle. Runs well, bOdy 
rusted $7001060 338-4162. BAND NEEDS prectice apace 1·2 

tunes/ wMk Will pey rent Dan • 
337-31144 

SUNTAN FIIEE 

1M2 VW Quantum, excellent 
condttlon, loaded, AM/FM CISMIII, 
sunroof, new tires, $45001 OBO JOHNSON Street, Lock-up garage 
353-1171 Sullable for storage. $451 month PADDLE BOAT RENTALS 

CORALVILLE RESERVOIR BEACH 1173 MOB. Rebutltenglne, 
Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET lranamlulon. New brakes/ shocks 
and choose your Ice cream treat SHARP. S3000 Call 35t .2326 from our LARGE menu 
_____ 35_1..:,:06_7t _____ 

1 
1178 TRIUMPH TR7 45.000 mil ... 

CANOE RENTAL Pallsedn to AM FM cusette, $25001 060 
SutloH, $15 FrH shuttle High~ly 3S1-7568 
1 North lithe Ced11 Rrver bndge. 1871 vw Rebblt Burgandy, lour 
Call 1-895-8647 for r-rvallons. door, sunroof, AMIFM radiO/ 

MASSAGE 
CLOUD HANDS Thlrapeuttc 
Massage. A sensitive, thorough 
rnatiSige at an affordable prtce 
354-83110 C.rtolled Six years 
experience. 

YOUR ACHIEVEMENT requests 
our spectalty Knot remove!. 
Therapeuttc foot/ body massage' 
338·1129, extension II 

HAYFEVER? 

cusette SttOO. negotlab141. Call 
337-5992 or 351·7244. 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to t949 Weterfronl 
Ottva 

351·7130 

IOWA CITY'S NEWEST 
JOHN ZIMMERMAN 

AUTO REPAIR 
'Audl 'Mazda 

'Volkswagen 'Porsc:he 
Fectory- tratned speclallll 

1510 112 WtllowcrHk Dnvt 

351-3736 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOMMATES: We have residents 
who need roommates for one, two 
1rid three bedroom apartments 
lnlo rmetion Ia posted on Cloor at 
414 Eas1 Market too you to pick up. 

FEMAL!. Brand new buildtng, 
share room $125/ month. Many 
pluses. 354-5813 

FEMALE nonsmoker, two bedroom 
apartment. busltne. St75 
September rent patd Call Sunjoo, 
~alter8pm. 

FEMALE, dup14tx, smoker, own 
bedroom, air, cat, $172.50 
October 1 338-2058 

MALE. nonsmoker, own room. 
prefer grad student $119 plua 
uttltttea. ASAP 337 ~508 

SMALLiurnt&hed sin11te In quiet MOBILE HOME 
graduate butldtng, $135 utth\teS 
Included; 337-4785 

-NO-N-SMO-K-EA_I_O -sh-.. e-,-,.,-ler-.~l FOR SALE 
$175/ month lnctudn utllittes end 
cable, on busltne. Call Llu 
354-5578 eventngs 

CLOSE on, laundry, no pea, cell 
alter Spm, 351·1643 

LAROE single In Bohemtan 
Northside Mtltng: cet accepted; 
$175 utthtoas tncluded; 337-4785 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES 
Renltng now 

337-3103 

TWO BEDROOM, new, extre clean, 
tl,.t floor. large yerd. deck. quiet 
arN No pets $465, 213 uttliltes 
351.0080. 

NEW liN 
14' wtde 3 bedroom 

Oeltvered and ael up. $11 ,987 
'Loweat pnces 1nyw11tre 

'LarQfit ~electron of quality 
homH anywhere In Iowa 

'tO% Downpaymenl 
•t2% FtKed lnterlll rate 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So , Hazelton lA 50&11 

Toll FrH, HI00.632·5985 
Open 8·9pm daily. 1 ().6pm Sun. 

Call or drtve ·SAVE $SS ALWAYS' 

SHADY quiet14K65 2-3 bedroom, 
e•cellent condotion, deck, A/C, new 
Arnatna -sheri dryar, ell 
appliances Flv1 minute drive to 
North Llbeny. 626-2720 

FOR SALE 2•x&O mobile horne 
Nice, quiet lot 3 bedrooma, 2 
beths, 12x42 scr""ed porch Alter 
5pm call 338-1335 

RENT A mocroweve tor only $301 14X85, TWO plus bedroom, AIC, 
semester end spit\ the coat wtth 1 pphances, mini-blinds, t/2 block 
your roommates FrH d411tvery Big 10 bUs, $5500 339-0t75 anytime. 
Ten Rentals, 337·RENT 

TWO LARGE bedrooms F11eptace 
EFFICIENCY, eastside $250 lOt rent, $115/ month. PrtCI 
Includes all uttlttlu Parking, lowered, $13,0001 060 Must Mill 
busllne No pets 351·2415 1--843-2464 alter 4pm 

TWO BEDROOM aplrtment tn EXCEPTtOHALt 14x80 wllh 
Coralvil le Convan;mt location screened porch Remodeled, many 
.:.;354-:_28...:...;.25.:...::.o_r 656-.:.:...:...:206__;.1-'----- extras $7900. 337·7069 

APARTMENTS 187512x85 New Moon, two 
1 1nd 2 Bedroom 

351.....,4 bedroom, WID. A/C, Shed. nHr 
O.kd1le, $4300/060. 354-3318 

FURNISHED large, ctun 
elftclency, H/W petd, laundry, 
busline, $250 337·9376 

OLD£R two bedroom, low lot rent , 
excellent condttton. $2300. 
338-5512 

Reflexology helps' 
Ask lor lory 

Extended buslnas hours 
Call now 

Tranqullhty Therapeuhc Massage 
337~984 

·Towjng ••atlable FEMALE to shire room In two OWN ROOM In two bedroom 10)(55· NEW carpeting, appltancn. 
354-4616 mtntbltnds, buoiHn drawers, ------------1 bedroom duplex $187/ month. Cell epartmenl. Close tnl Sprong option covered patio, laundry, busllna 

FALL TUNEUP special, $38, ~ 354-8233 $100 lot rent Must -1 354-8738. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

13th yur Experienced inst ruction. 
Starting now· 

Yoga wilh Barbara Walch 
Madtlatton with Tobetan 

Buddhist Monk 
lnlorm11ion. 354-9794 

4·cyllnder c1rs. tnctudes new spark 
pluga, chok• end ellen Check. " ' 
lllter, emissions litter and timing 

Cun Black Aulo Repair 
354-0080 

NEW CLASSIFIED ADS STAAT AT 
THE IIOTTDM OF TltE COLUMN 
ANO WORK THEtA WAY UP. 

OWN ROOM, t- WID, C.alr, 
acCISitble computer, on bu&llne, 
tumlshed, dishwasher, rent 
negotiable, t /4 ulllitill. 339-0917 
1nyUrne. 

OWN ROOM, two bedroom 
apartment. $2001 month. Ultllllea 
mcluded 338-8468 -----------1 REAL PEOPLE' Reel wood' ANI 

P fireplace• Real funl Low rent' 
ACUPUNCTURE. AUTO ARTS COOperative Houstng, 354-2624. 
Electroacupunc:turl. For smoking. OWN ROOM. Fumlahld, near 
w11ght, hellth probl4tma. 23rd yeer. cempus, September paid 
354-6391 . BATTERY Sale New Exkle 

BICYCLE 
CASH FOR BIKES 
·BuY 'SELL 'LOAN 
GILBERT ST PAWN 

batterlea u low as 52• 95 Mr. 337-8247. 
Btll'll '-uto Parts 1947 Wattrlront _FE_M_A_l _E-roo-mrN--t-.---n-te_d_t_o_ 

Drive. 338-2523 share two bedroom duple• 

STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL! Ufetirne warranty. AI 
low u $24.95. Mr. Bill's Auto Parta. 
1947 Wetarfront !>five 338-2523 

Immediately I 337-4885 alter 
5.30pm 

TWO BEDROOM apertment, $3001 
month. 354-0285 

TAKE MY lease! One bedroom. 
close, $285 FrM furniture 
354-0682. 

MAL£S. Upper classmen, grids 
F~rnished. A/C, excepttonally 
quiet, close. $325, utilitiel paid 
337·9038. 319-853-4563 

S24S.S215, nice 2·bedroom mobile 
hom•. cloae, clean. A/C. LoV 
water peod 338-5512, leave 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERn 
FOR SALE. 6-plexes, excellent 
location 354-5575, Suzanne 
Founteln Realty, 626-2400 

REAL ESTATE 
;.cme=t>SI=g;;;e _________ FARMS, t09 acres, 40 acres, 

THERE ARE STILL PEOPLE Suunne Fountain R"lty 

LOOKING FOR APARTMENTS. IF 826-2400 

YOU NEED TO RENT YOURS INV£STMENT duplex lor ute 
CALL 33S.57~. Tltf DAtl Y Inquire altar 6pm 338-4839. 
IOWAN CLASSIFIED ADS WORK. 

354-7910 

A VARIETY of good u&ed 
10..pelds. S3~ $50. 6«-2401. 

SEE US FOR YOUR 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
AUTO PART NEEDS 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
MEN'S t ().speld 26" Self'S FrH 
Spirit. Very good condttion 
Fenders and book reck. $100 

• FRAM FILTERS 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

• CHI.MPION • GATES 
• MOOG • KENOAU. OIL --------------------1_354-__ ~-----------------

NANCY'S PerfectWOAD AUIOST new Bridgestones 400 

1 

6 

9 

2 

8 

10 

14 

18 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

• MONROE SHOCKS 
• WALKER EXHAUST PROCESSING men's23", women's 21" $190 

Quellty work, low pric11, ruah jobs. Melli OBO. 354-5081 
editing. APA. dtscounts over 50 
pages. HIT THE Trails I 1987 Trek 800 

35+ 1871 rnounlllln bike 18" Sun tour. ·W~;~~: 
IEII' lffiCE IEIMCES 

318YI E. Burllnglon 
Jowl City. lA 

lfttiPIIO¥I YOUII K8110mlc ond 
prolooo1onol c:ommuntcel10t10 with 
ol<•llod-~-..o. 

onc1 ~no ~~y the .,_.eos 
331-1572 

a_,,,.,,~ 

QUALITY WORD PROCESatNO 

1D FREE COPIES wtth any order' 

'FrH Perking 
'FrH Reaume Conaultation 
'Same D1y Service 
'APA/ ltgaV Medicel 
'Grant ApplicatlofiSI Forms 

10 E11t Benton 
354-7822, 7am·5pm M-F 

828-258V, any!trne 

Excellent condttion, $275. 
353-3745 Mark. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VANZUAVTO 

We buy/ sell Compare' Save 
hundreds! Speciallztng tn 
Ssoo-$2500 cera. 831 South 
Dubuque. 3311-3434. 

WANT to buy used/ wrecked cersl 
trucks. 828-4971 (toll frM) 

1872 FORD Galaxie LTD, VB 
4-door, meny new pena. New tirM, 
good winter cer Needs work. $650. 
Alt~t 6pm 351-&429, Mag 

OOVVlNMI!NT SEIZED 1/ehlcles 
from S tOO. Fords, Mercedes, 

TRUCK 

337·216t 
t.t-F 8efn.6 pm 

5118 am-12 pm 

1tSO CHEVY Pickup 3100 Hries 
Runs good $1400/ 060 Funcrtst 
Bait Shor,, W11t .Qverlook Roed 
overlook ng CorelvUI4t l1ke 
351-3718 

TRAVEL TRAILER 
CoMities, CheYyt, Surplus. Buye,. 30' V!NTUAI! Trevel Tflller, 11188 
Guide (t) 805-1187-8000 Ext. model. Front kitchen, dlnelte, elr, 

1.S.;;...;;..96..,1-.2 _________ 1full tub and ShOwer, lllend bed; 

"WI! WORK HARD FOil YOUII sleept elghl Owner mua1 1111. 

13 

17 

21 22 23 

Print narae, aadress & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To flgure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. :~; 
refunds. Deadline Ia 11 am previous working day. 

1 · 3 days .............. 58~ord ($5.80 min.) 6- 10 days ............ 82e/Word ($8.20 min.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 64~ord ($6.40 min.) 30days .............. 1.70/word(S17.00mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with The Oally Iowen 
check or money ordBr, or stop 
by our office: 

'IV, runw111, voice owr; ~ 
preferred but nol ,_..ry, 
Tfllnlng av.lleble. CaN today tor 
your pertonllllntervltw. AM 
Moclellnt lnd T...,f Studlol. lfiC.. I 
2011 CotUna Rd. Nl!, Cldlr ~ 

• MONEY.• THE DAILY IOWAN S8800 See •t Walford, Iowa or call 

---------....,..-----------------,- 1-- EX- CE_ LLE_ NC_E_OU_A_RA_NTH __ o__, CLAIIIFli!DS. 335-5714. 31~2418. 

111 CommunlciiUona Center 
comer of College A Madllon 

lowe City 52242 335-5784 

lA 31N77 .. 1:1t _..! ' Contact person/phone 
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Arts/Entertainment 

'Counterpoint' dance group. 
brings taut, innovative show 
By Nick Zlmmermen 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A fter selling out both 
performances at Iowa 
State University last 
week, Counterpoint 

dance company will make its pre
miere appearance at the Ul this 
weekend with "Counterpoint 2." 

The company is directed by Laurie 
Sanda and Vernon Windsor. Hall
marks of Counterpoint dance pro
ductions are strong theatrical ele
ments and high energy. The con· 
cert uses 17 dancers drawn from 
both the professional sphere and 
the student body of the Iowa State 
University Dance Program. 

Laurie Sanda is a faculty member 
of the ISU Dance Program. Her 
eolo, "Axial Motion," is part of the 
repertoire of the Joel Halt Dance 
Company of Chicago. It was 
described as "brilliant" by The 
London Standard and Dance Mag
azine spoke of "the cyclonic per
fonnance power of Sanda." She 
received her BFA from Columbia 
College and her MFA from the UJ. 

Vernon Windsor's dance career 
began in 1979. He toured the 
Midwest presenting concerts and 
workshops. He teaches and per
fonns with the Iowa Art Council's 
Artist in the Schools program and 
with the Iowa Touring Arts Team. 
Currently, he is accompanist and 
composer in residence for the ISU 
Dance Program. 

The centerpiece of the concert, 
"Inherit," feature11 16 perfonners 
and the choreography of Sanda. 
Focusing on the evolutionary pro
cess and related political controver
sies, the dance covers four billion 
yellrs of history. "It was a response 
to hearing so much creationism 
when I came to Iowa. It floored me 
that people believed that; I had to 
say something," Sanda stated. The 

T.G.I.F. · 

At the Bljou 
"A Streetcar Named Desire" (1951) 

- Brando's Stanley and Leigh's 
Blance face off In 01' New Orleans In 
Elia Kazan's smoldenng adaptation of 
Williams' play. Top-notch drama, due 
in no small part to the riveting 
performances. Friday at 8:45 p.m., 
Saturday at 7 p.m. 

"Aria" (1988) - A smorgasboard of 
modern visual Interpretations of 
classic opera. Ten international direc
tors, Including Russell, Roeg, God
dard and Altman, contribute short 
films to this eclectic and eccentric 
collection. Friday at 7 p.m., Saturday 
at 9:15p.m. 

Television 
"Doctor Who - Un4erworld" - On 

Pluto, the good Doctor discovers an 
alien company that's eJCpanding 
through the galaJCy and subject:ng 
other races through the misuse or 

Laurie Sandra and Vernon Wind· 
sor of the dance troupe Counter· 
point 2 perform Sept 17 In North 
Hall's Space Place Theater. 

and contrasting personalities. An 
energized background is provided 
by the music of Oregon, Pat 
Metheny and Lyle Mays for this 
group piece choreographed by 
Windsor. 

Sanda furnishes contrast and bal
ance with two slightly offbeat 
pieces. Six c1amorou.s characters 
tap their way through a whimsical 
musical construction in "Soft 
Shoes." "Pieces of Cake" is an 
improvisational elaboration on the 
design and inherent characteristics 
of various decadent culinary 
delights. 

"Crib," choreographed by Susan 
Dickson, depicts modern man 
responding to the many facets 
embodied in that enigmatic crea
ture known as modern woman. The 
set and costumes were designed by 
Margaret Wenk of the UI's Dance/ 
Opera production unit. 

Dickson is an assistant professor 
of dance at the UI. Her choreo
graphic work has been presented 

The centerpiece of the concert, 
"Inherit," ... covers four billion years of 
history. "It was a response to hearing so 
much creationism when I came to Iowa. It 
floored me that people believed that; I 
had to say something," Sanda stated. 

stage movement and concept are by the JofTery II Dancers, the UI 
integrated with a large, mobile set . Dance Program and the American 
designed by renowned fabric artist College Dance Festival. 
and scientist, Carmon Slater. The "Counterpoint 2" will be per
score, an original composition by fonned on Saturday, Sept. 17 at 8 
Windsor, is a blend of synthesizer, p.m. in the Space Place Theater, 
vocals and natural sounds. which is located in North Hall. 

Tickets are '$3 at the door. The 
"In Her Family" is a kinetic doors open at 7:30 p.m., and the 

exploration of hidden dialogues seating is limited to about 250. 

commercial power (Friday, 10 p.m., 
IPTV 12). 

"Canada: True North" - No Great 
White North jokes. folks. This episode 
examines the history and current 
status of Canada's relationship with 
the United States (Saturday, 8 p.m., 
IPTV 12). 

"The Theban Plays - Oedipus the 
King" - Oedipus and Jocasta sittin' 
in a tree, k-i-s-s-i·n-g. First comes 
love, then comes marriage, then 
comes ... Mother? Oops! Sophocles' 
trilogy follows the tragic tale of the 
great king of Thebes and his 
daughter, Antigone (Sunday, 1 :30 
p.m., IPTV 12). 

Music 
Simon Estes - The alumni opera 

star returns to the Ul for a benefit 
concert for the Ul School of Music. 
Estes w1ll sing a variety of selections, 
including material from Mozart, 
Brahm$ and Broadway. Joining him 
on stage will be soprano Michele 

Crider and Opera Theater director 
Beaumont Glass. Saturday. 8 p.m. in 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

The Canadian Brass will bring its 
peculiar brand of classical and brass 
performances to Hancher Auditorium, 
Sunday at 3 p.m. 

Art 
"Roman Portraits~ - tracing the 

portraiture of the Empire from funer-
• a;y dotuments to political images. At 

the Ul Museum of Art. 
"Donatello at Close Range" - Five 

full-scale reproductions of the artist's 
stuccos as well as explanations of 
restoration processes. At the Ul 

• Museum of Art. 

Nightlife 
Bucket No. 6 with Merry Pranksters , 

and Material Issue at Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. Washington St., Friday n1ght. 

Bo Ramsey and 3rd Street Sliders 
at Gabe's Saturday night. 

Dim Lights 
Thick Smoke &: 

Loud, Loud Music 

Three 
Pool 

Tables 

Big 
Screen 

1V 

But you must be 21. 
We leave the daycare 

centers to others. 
NEVER A COVER CHARGE! 

21 W. Benton 
(Next to McDonalds) 

YOUNG GUNS 

SHEER ADVENTURE! 
8 R U C E 
WILL IS 

WUKHIOHTS 
7:00; t:30 

~10 
1ROT 

~ 

II uno Keokuk 
J 354-7117 

RICHARD GERE KEVIN ANDERSON 

MIUS fROM HOME 

l When girls really 
knew how to 111111 

SONNY BONO 8J 

... _,('. ~~h ·~ F~);~ .. 4 .... -. ·. , ~r If' / . • . .. .. ~· ..• 
OCTOBER 18-7:30 PM 

CARVER HAWKEYE ARENA 
1it+J3Jfi•J:ft1!J(•Jtt•);~:t•I71 

Tickets available at University of Iowa Box Office 
Co-op Tapes l Records In the Quad Cities, 

Omnl Records & Tapes in Cedar Rapids & Falls, 
Wterd Harotds In Burlington, T.J. 's Music 

Dubuque or Charge by Phone 
with VIsa/ MasterCard 

1-800-346-4401 or 
319-335-3041 

w 
• 
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. From the Pregame editors • • • 
Six times this fall, the Iowa 

Hawkeyes will play home games 
in Kinnick Stadium. 

And when there is footbaJJ in Iowa 
City, there will be a special edition 
of Pregame included in your Daily 
Iowan. 

Today's is the first Pregame sec
tion, and others will follow when 
Iowa State, Wisconsin, Michigan, 
Northwestern and Ohio State take 
on the Hawkeyes. 

In the center spread of Pregame, 

' 

Skillett steps in 

you will find rosters, a two.deep 
depth chart of both Iowa and 
Colorado and schedules of both 
teams. 

In this edition redshirt freshman 
placekicker Jeff Skillett talks 
about his bid to replace Iowa's 
all-time leading scorer Rob 
Houghtlin. 

Stories on Jon Filloon, the latest 
in a trend of walk-on wide receiv
ers, and linebacker Jim Reilly, 
whose father is an Iowa radio and 

Father and son 

television brOdcaster, can also be 
found. 

Long.time Iowa fans can catch up 
on fornier Hawkeye and NFL 
great Paul Krause, and a q. 
review of the Colorado BuffS. 
appears in our game prediction 
story below. 

Thanks for making Pregame part 
of your football day. 

- Brent Woods, Neil Lewis and 
Matt Zlatnik 

Redshirt freshman Jeff Skillett has won the starting place
kicking job. Now he's trying to replace Rob Hougtlin and keep 

Iowa linebacker Jim Reilly does his job on the field, and his 
father Mike does his m the booth. by BrycttMilltr ........... Plgt10 

his position. by Brent Woods ............................................. Page 4 

Next in a series 
Jon Filloon is the latest in a line of walk-ons to make the 
receiving corps at Iowa. by Matt Zlatnik ........................... Page 8 

Rosters 
A complete set of rosters, two-deep lineups and schedules for 
Saturday's Iowa-colorado game at Kinnick Stadium . .•• P•ge 8-9 

Remember when 
It's been over 20 years since Paul Krause last put on an Iowa 
uniform. The former NFL star reflects on his playing days. by 
Mi.clwelTriJJe ................................................................... Plgt12 

Koeppel gets a chance 
It took Jeff Koeppel two years to break into the Iowa lineup, 
but he has earned a spot on the defensive line. by Ntil 
Lewis ......................................................................... - •• Plge14 

Iowa will beat Colorado in tight game 
Iowa played and lost to a decent 

team in its opener against Hawaii 
and dominated a bad team with 
its 45-10 win over Kansas State. 

Colorado will provide the Hawk
eyes with something they haven't 
seen yet this year. A top--quality 
opponent. 

The Big Eight is known for only 
Oklahoma and Nebraska, but if 
there is a conference team on the 
rise, it would have to be the 
Buffaloes. 

This is not pregame hype -
Colorado is big, strong and capa
ble of beating the Hawkeyes. The 
Buffaloes wiJJ have another 
advantage against Iowa, because 
they will attack with a modified 
wishbone offense that the Hawk
eyes haven't seen. 

Don't expect Colorado to put the 
haJJ in the air too often, just 
enough to keep Iowa from ganging 
up on the Buffaloes' powerful 
running game. 

Colorado rolled for 446 rushing 
yards in its opener against Fresno 
State, which the Buffaloes won 
45-3. Colorado's defense only gave 
up 177 yards to Fresno State, 80 

FINAL SCORE 

IOWA 
COLORADO 

through the air. 
After looking at the game films 

from Iowa's first two contests, 
though, Colorado may be tempted 
to throw short more often than 
they otherwise might. 

The Buffaloes will see a talented 
passer in Chuck Hartlieb, and the 
Hawkeyes will about match Color
ado's bulk in the trenches. 

In the first two games,· Iowa had 
to deal with tricky offensive sets. 
But make no mistake, this will be 

cal match-up. 
Despite al1 of Colorado's impres

sive statistics, the Hawkeyes 
should pull this game out, even 
though the statistical showing at 
Kansas State was not brilliant. 

This doesn't figure to be a high· 
scoring affair, as both teams' 
defenses will rise to the occasion 
and for the most part contain the 
opponent. 

The prediction: Iowa 28, Colorado 
24. It wiJI be that close. 

a ~traight-up! hard·hitti~i. P,hysi- • .. • • .1'Jte Buffal~s only play tea.T• on. 

Iowa's level two or three times a 
year, and that may be to the 
Hawkeyes' advantage. 

Colorado halfback Eric Bieniemy 
rushed for 118 yards against 
Fresno State, and quarterback Sal 
Aunese is also a dangerous rush· 
ing threat out of the Buffaloes' 
modified wishbone. 

If th y tally substantial yardage, 
it could be enough to turn the tide 
Colorado's way. 

Iowa has a big question mark at 
tight end lf standout senior Marv 
Cook's sprained ankle keeps him 
out. Tom Ward, John Palmer and 
freshman Ron Ryan figure to step 
in. 

Colorado's secondary is alarm· 
ingly fast, so expect Iowa Coach 
Hayden Fry to chip away with 
short passes and occassionally 
strike for the long one. 

Tony Stewart and David Hudson 
will get a Big Ten preview of aorta 
when they try to get upfield 
against Colorado. They will prob
ably pay for every yard they pt. 

The deciding factor may turn out 
to be the 67,000 Iowa fana in 

• , Kinni k Stadium, tt' ••• 
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HappyH 

LUNCH, DIN 
Fresh Amer 

Featuring Amana 

• Choice Cuts of Beef 
• Iowa Specialties 

Homemade Dessets-1 

LUNCH 11-2JO 
DINNER 5 :3().10 pm 
WEEKENDS 11 p111 

BAR 11 Jill-On 

prefe 
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Long-time Iowa fans can catch up 
on former Hawkeye and NFL 
great Paul Krause, and a q~ 
review of the Colorado Buff. 
appears in our game prediction 
story below. 

Thanks for making Pregame parl 
of your football day. 

- Brent Woods, Neil Lewis and 
Matt Zlatnik 

son 
Jim Reilly does h•s job on the field, and his 
11is in the booth. by Bryce Miller ...... M ... hgl10 

when 
years since Paul Krause last put on an Iowa 
er NFL star reflects on his playing days. by 
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Iowa's level two or three times a 
year, and that may be to the 
Hawkeyes' advantage. 

Colorado halfback Eric Bieniemy 
rushed for 118 yards against 
Fresno State, and quarterback Sal 
Aunese is al o a dangerous rush· 
ing threat out of the Buffaloes' 
modified wi hbone. 

Ifth y taJJy substantial yardage, 
it could be enough to turn the tide 
Colorado's way. 

Iowa has a big question mark at 
tight end If tandout senior MarY 
Cook's sprained ankle keeps him 
out. Tom Ward, John Palmer and 
freshman Ron Ryan figure to sUP 
in. 

Colorado' secondary is alarm· 
ingly fast, so xpect Iowa Coach 
Hayden 'Fry to chip away with 
short pass s and occassionally 
strike for the long one. 

Tony Stewart and David Hudson 
will get a Big Ten preview of aorta 
when they try to get uptield 
against Colorado. They will prob
ably pay for every yard they get. 

The deciding factor may turn out 
to be the 67,000 Iowa faDJ ill 
Kinni k Stadium, • • • , , 

Join Us 

Pregame Wann-Up Specials 
Saturday • 9 am to 11 am 

Happy Hour- 2 for 1 
16 3/4 Oz.JwnboMargaritas • Bloody Marys 

Screwdrivers • Long-Neck Bottles 

Old Capitol Center • 337-2872 

A RESTAURANT 81 

LUNCH, DINNER, DRINKS 
Fresh American Cuisine 
Featuring Amana Lamb, Pork & Veal 

• Choice Cuts of Beef • Fresh Seafood Dishes 
• Iowa Specialties • Fresh Pasta 

Homemade Dessets·lncluding Ultimate Chocolate Cake 
I HAPPY HOUR-4-6 PM FREE APPETIZERS I 

lUNCH 11-2;30 
DINNER 5:30-10 pm 
WUKENDS 11 pm 

BAR 11 am-On 

325 E. Washington 
(lower Level Commerce Center) 

337-BEST 
FOOTBAU SAT. 

lUNCH 10:30-2:30 
DINNER 4:30-11:00 
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40,000 Titles 

Pleasure & Knowledge 
from 

Iowa's Largest Bookstore 
Also Hawkeye Shirts & Souvenirs 

l .owa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

Open 9-8 Mon.; 9-6 Tues.-Fri.; 9-5 Sat.; 12-4 Sun. 

We'll bet y~u four free weeks 
of The Daily Iowan that you'll 

prefer it to any other local newspaper. 

The Daily Iowan 
...................................... 

SPECIAL EDITION 

I'll take that challenge! 
Send me four weeks of The Daily Iowan free. 
In a couple of weeks The Daily Iowan will 
send me an invoice. To continue receiving 
The Daily Iowan I simply remit '30 for a one 
year subscription. (150 if mailed outside Iowa 
City, Coralville area.) Or, I'll write cancel on 
the invoice and owe nothing. 

Name----~-----------------

Address -------'-----
Apt. #--City--'------------
State ___________________ ___:... 

Zip _____ Phone------

Mail to: The Daily Iowan, Circulation 
111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, lA 52242 

L--------~~~~~~~~~~~~-------~ 
or call us today at 335·5783 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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Iowa kicker is alone in limelight 
Skillett prepares to take Houghtlin's place 
By Brent Woods 
The Daily Iowan 

Last season, JeffSki1lett acted as 
a quiet understudy. 

Iowa senior placekicker Rob 
Houghtlin was the star performer, 
and as a redshirt freshman, Skil
lett absorbed as much as he could 
about the mental and physical 
factors involved in kicking pres
sure field goals for a Division I 
football power. 

Now Skillett is on his own. The 
teacher is gone. 

"He (Houghtlin) used to talk to 
me after he kicked, whether he 
made it or not," Skillett said. 
"He'd tell me what he did right or 
what he did wrong and he showed 
me how to handle the pressure. 

"He really helped me a lot." 
Replacing Iowa's all-time leading 

scorer probably won't be too diffi
cult dn the 25-yard chip shots, but 
Skillett, a former national Punt, 

Pass and Kick winner from Silvis, 
Til, knows the Iowa fans and 
coaching staff are used to seeing 
most of them - even the long 
ones - go through the uprights. 

And while he would like to be 
regarded as a kicker in Hought
lin's class, it's a comparison Skil
lett shys away from. 

"Rob Houghtlin was a great 
kicker. H I can be half the kicker 
he was, I'd be happy," Skillett 
said. "But I'm not him. I'm me, 
and I can only do the very best job 
I can every time I step out there." 

During spring drills, Skillett and 
junior George Murphy were locked 
in competition for the starting job. 
Neither was great, but Skillett 
emerged with a slight edge. 

When the Hawkeyes began prac
tice this fall, Ski11ett maintained 
his advantage and was named the 
starter in Iowa's opener at 

Frelhm1n kicker Jeff Sklllett 1ttempta 1 field go~l during the spring fooblll g1me. 
Sklllett Is two of four In field pi lttemptl this HIIOn 1nd nine of nine In 1fter 
touchdown conversions. 

Hawaii. Iowa Coach Hayden Fry 
wanted to avoid any semblance in 
the kicking game of the "quarter
back shuffle" that took place last 
season. 

According to Fry, consistency was 
and is the biggest question sur
rounding both Skillett and Mur
phy. 

"Jeff is a big guy," Fry said. "He 

consecutive timeouts, using bql 
of them to try to ice Skillett on 4r 
tying attempt. 

Fry offered calming advice in the 
form of Rob Houghtlin stories to 
ease the tension, but when Skillett 
stepped on the turf, it was his to 
hit or miss. 

"Regardle s of what Rob Hought· 
lin did, it was my time," Skillett 

"Regardless of what Rob Houghtin did, it 
was my time. It was my time to walk out on 
the field. I was the one who had to go out 
there. I just tried to keep the right 
perspective." 

has a very strong leg. But whether 
he can be consistent remains to be 
seen." 

And the consistency question i 
still unanswered. Skillett has 
attempted four field goals in an 
Iowa uniform and has made two. 
He hasn't missed an extra point. 

In Iowa's 45-10 win over Kansas 
State, he made good on a 
22-yarder but missed a 23-yard 
attempt from the left hashmark. 

In the opening loss to Hawaii, 
Skillett connected on his first 
collegiate attempt from 44 yards 
out but missed the game-tying try 
with 20 seconds left from 43 yards 
out after a less-than-perfect snap 
and hold. 

"It was definitely an experience 
going out there the first time," 
Skillett said, "but now I have one 
under my belt. Hopefully now I 
can just take it game by game." 

On the game-tying try, Skillett 
was forced to kick the ball off the 
ground instead of the tee after the 
hold was bobbled. 

Still, the kick barely missed. 
"Jeff did a great job," Fry said of 

the kicl,t. "It was a great adjust
ment, athletically, to even hit it." 

But to Skillett, a miss is a miss. 
And it's his miss. 

"It was just one of those things 
that happens - nobodys perfect," 
SkiJJett said. "We tried to make 
the best of the situation. I knew as 
soon as I hit the haJJ it wasn't 
going to make it. 

"But not every snap or hold is 
going to be perfect. I take 100 
percent responsibility for the miss. 
It goes '!lth the territory." 

Hawaii took advantage of the new 
rule allowing teams to caJJ two 

said. "It was my time to walk out 
on the field. I was the one who 
had to go out there. I just tried to 
keep the right per pective." 

SkiJJett's leg strength has proven 
itself in Iowa's first two games on 
kickoffs, with consistent boots 
inside the 5-yard line and one 
through the uprights with a little 
help from the wind at Kansas 
State. 

But h knows kickers keep jobs by 
putting points on the board when 
called on. With SkiJiett, making 
them is a matter of pride. 

"' take missing as a personal 
embarra sment," he said. "The 
way I look at things, when I miss, 
I feel like everyone is going to look 
at me as the bad one. But that's 
what I want to feel. 

"It' my job. And if I can't do my 
job, I shouldn't be out there. It's 
not to say I'm going to make every 
field goal, but if I do miss it's 
embarras ing." 

Fry and his staff are hoping 
SkiiJett's embarrassment will be 
kept to a minimum this year. Fry 
has emphasized all phases of the 
kicking game this season and hal 
coached the kickers and punters 
himself. 

With th lo of Houghtlin and 
the unsettled punting situatio~ 
the kicking gam could be a chink 
in Iowa's armor that could cost the 
Hawkeye& dearly. 

Fry has been worried. Sk.illett is 
not. 

"I'm feeling confident in all 
phases of the kicking game,• 
Skillett said. "I don't think it'a 
going to be a weak. link at all. AI 
far as I'm concerned, it will be a 
strength." 

HAWKEYE 
8:30-11 

Pancakes, French Toast, vai.L:Xll..l 

Pastries, 
$}25 Bloody Marys 

1;~ 
118 E. llJ .. ,,h; .... ~ 

Guess 
Pepe 
Code Bleu 
Girbaud 
Lawman 
Levi 
Pango Bay 
Ivy 
Zeppelin 
London Fog 
Jantzen 
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consecutive timeouts, using lxJil 
of them to try to ice Skillett on • 
tying attempt. 

Fry offered calming advice in the 
form of Rob Houghtlin stories to 
ease the tension, but when Skillett 
stepped on the turf, it was his to 
hit or miss. 

"Regardle s of what Rob Hought· 
lin did, it was my time," Skillett 

t Rob Houghtin did, it 
my time to walk out on 
ne who had to go out 
keep the right 

said. "It was my time to walk out 
on the field. I was the one who 
had to go out there. I just tried to 
keep the right perspective." 

Skillett's leg strength has proven 
itself in Iowa's first two games on 
kickoffs, with consistent boots 
inside the 5-yard line and one 
through the uprights with a little 
help from the wind at Kansas 
State. 

But he knows kickers keep jobs by 
putting points on the board when 
call d on. With Skillett, making 
them is a matter of pride. 

"I take mi sing as a personal 
embarras ment," he said. '1'he 
way I look at things, when I miss, 
I feel lik everyone is going to look 
at m as the bad one. But that's 
what I want to feel. 

"It's my job. And if I can't do my 
job, I shouldn't be out there. It's 
not to say I'm going to make every 
field goal, but if I do miss it's 
embarra sing." 

Fry and his staff are hoping 
Skillett' embarrassment will be 
kept to a minimum this year. Fry 
has emphasized aJl phases of the 
kicking game this season and haB 
coached the kickers and punters 
himself. 

With the lo of Houghtlin and 
the unsettl d punting situation, 
th kicking game could be a chink 
in Iowa's armor that could cost the 
Hawkeyes dearly. 

Fry has been worried. Skillett is 
not. 

"I'm feeling confident in all 
phases of the kicking game,• 
Skillett said. "I don't think it's 
going to be a weak link at a11. AJ 
far as fm concerned, it wiiJ be a 
strength." 

HAWKEYE PRE-GAME BRFAKFAST BUFFEr 
8:30-11 AM SATURDAY 

Pancakes, French Toast, Sausage, Bacon, Eggs, Home Fries, 
Pastries, Fruit & Juice. 

$}25 Bloody ~cuys AU. FOR ONLY 
Screwdrivers t_V:f /A. 1\61 ._ $4 95 

--~--~~~~ .. ·· .. ···· ·•·· . 
. Emporium w 

118 E. Washington 337-4 703 

ou1 
CAPITOL= 
=CENTER 
TkH~~?kC~ 

Next to the Pentacrest 

Guess 
Pepe 
Code Bleu 
Girbaud 
Lawman 
Levi 
Pango Bay 
Ivy 
Zeppelin 
London Fog 
Jantzen 
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

Celebrate Homecoming & 
the Iowa Memorial Union's 

65th Anniversary 
with the Big Band sounds 

of the 
WOODY 
HERMAN 
ORCHESTRA 
Directed by 

FRANK TIBERI 

October 8th, 1988 
8:30 pm, IMU Main Lounge 

Tickets: $15.00 UI Students: $8.00 
University Box Office 

(319) 335-3041 or 1-800-346-4401 

Sponsored by the University of Iowa's Iowa Memorial Union, 
Homecoming Committee, and Alumni Association. 
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SUPER SATWIDAY SPECIAL 
It's a football Saturday, but the 
game is out of town. What do you 
do? Pull up the TV, invite some 
friends over & CALL PIZZA PIT 
Ask for 11The Super Saturday Special" 
FREE,FAST& 

Open at HOT DELIVERY! 3~ 1111 
11:00 am daily Qlmlted arusl 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
; SUPER SATURDAY SPEGAL ~ 
i 16" PIZZA TWINS (4 toppings) i 
! & 2 Thirst Travellers ! 
! 354-1111 . $1600 &>2 ! 
• 214 E. Market St. ~ · • 
1 Save $3.861 I 
1 Offer good through November 19, 1988. • 

··········~······································· 
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Walking on 
, 

Filloon finds success, 
scholarship at Iowa 
By Matthew ZJatnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

Jon Filloon is the latest in a line 
of walk-on wide receivers from 
Iowa. 

The line began with Scott Helver
son in 1983, when he joined the 
Hawkeyes after a sterling high 
school career at Des Moines East. 
Devin Harberts of Walnut, Iowa, 
walked on in 1985 and earned a 
scholarship a year later, and Fil
loon, of Manson, Iowa, joined the 
team last season and was awarded 
a scholarship last spring. 

Filloon was asked to walk on by 
the Iowa coaching staff. "I was 
offered a full scholarship at Mor
ningside," he said. "But this was 
where I wanted to go. Every
thing's first class here." 

At many schools, walk-ons are 
second-class citizens. They don't 
always get to eat at the training 
table, they have last choice of 
equipment, and any notice from a 
coach is a moment to be treasured. 
Filloon found the Iowa football 
program vastly different. 

"Everyone gets a great opportu
nity to play here," be said. 
"Everyone gets a chance. The 
coaches don't treat you differently 
just because you're a walk-on." 

Filloon spent his walk-on year as 
a redshirt, which means he is now 
in the first of his four years of 
eligibility. He spent his first sea
son as a Hawkeye on the scout 
team. 

"There's first team, second team, 
third team and scout team," Fit
loon said. "When you play scout 
team it's tough to learn the offense 
because you're always running the 
other teams' plays. It was hard at 
first." 

It can be difficult to learn the 
typical maJor-college offense, espe
cialJy one as complicated as 
Iowa's. Big Ten football is much, 
much different from Iowa small 
high school football. Since players 
are quicker, faster and stronger, 
the speed of play is much faster. 
Both offenses and defenses are 
more complicated, to compensate 
for the higher ability levels and 
quicker reactions of the players. 

"You hav., to learn more about 
reading defenses," Filloon said of 

the transition to college football. 
"The pattern changes depending 
on what they're doing," if the 
defense is in man-to-man or zone. 

"' like going against a man 
better," FiUoon said. "There's lots 
of opportunities to use my speed 
and moves." 

Filloon got his big break in spring 
practice. He had a good spring, 
pulling in four catches for 53 
yards in the spring game, nailing 
down a starting berth and receiv
ing a scholarship. 

"It all started coming together," 
he said. During spring practice 
there is- no scout team, because 
there is no other team to play. 
"Spring ball was when I really 
started to learn our offense." 

II Everyone gets a 
great opportunity to 
play here," said 
Filloon. "Everyone 
gets a chance. The 
coaches don't treat 
you differently just 
because you're a 
walk-on." 

"Over the summer I threw a lot 
with the guys," Filloon said. 
"That really helped me also." 

According to NCAA statistics, 
Iowa's passing game has been the 
most efficient in the nation the 
last five years. Filloon explained 
that offensive coordinatior Bill 
Synder gets credit for this. 

"He plans out all our routes," 
Filloon said, "where to make what 
move and all." In this way, the 
offense can compensate for the 
overall lack of game-breaking 
speed among Iowa's receivers. 

Filloon does have the speed to go 
deep; he was a three-time state 
hurdles champ and an honorable 
mention All-America in track. In 
Iowa's opener against Hawaii, his 
first game in uniform as a Hawk
eye, he pulled in four passes for 54 
yards, a 13.8 average. He added 
three more grabs and 46 yards 
against Kansas State. 

"[ was really nervous before the • 

Dilly Iowan IIIII 
Redthlrt frethman tpllt end Jon F1Hoon comet ott the line In lowa'a game 1g11n1t 
Kana .. Stete. F111oon had three catch11 for 46 yardl In the game, lncludlntl 1 
career-beat reception of 28 yarda. 

(Hawaii) game," he said, "but 
once it got going I was OK. I still 
have lots to learn." 

Filloon has an open m~or and 
may choose communications, he 
said. "fm taking 13 hours," he 
said. "The minimum load is 12." 

This makes for busy days. The 
team watches films on Sunday, 
practices hard Monday through 
Wednesday, haa a light workout 
Thursday and watches ftlma again 
on Friday. 

"They give us a couple of light 
days, to try to get our •• back," 

Filloon aid. Rest becomes more 
important s th uon goes on. 
and tim off ach w k helps 
ensure that play rs will be fresh 
for th gam . For iv rs, rest i1 
e peclally important, since they 
must run at 1 t 15 yards every 
play · t to lin up. And if they 
shuttl in play , lik Iowa's reooiv
ers do, that adds another 30 yards 
every other down. 

Filloon has been v ry happy with 
th mov from Manson to Iowa. 
•rm glad I didn't go aomewhere 
smalJ r," h said . 

The Coralville 

liquorS~ 
LIQUOR · BEER · WI 
CHOICE OF 150 

MILLER, MILLER LITE,· D 
PARAMOUNT PEACH 

MAMA 
·aJIII--- SCHNAPPS 

On the Cft"thrl 

4 blocks west of the 1st 
Open M-Th., 8 am-10 pm 

. as ngtb " 
pen Daily 10.7. Fri. & Sa 
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off the line In low1'1 pmt agllnll 
for 46 yardl In the game, lncfudlntl I 

Filloon id. Rest becomes more 
important th ason goes on, 
and tim off each w k helps 
ensure that players will be freth 
for th gam . For iv ra, rest is 
especially important, since they 
must run at 1 ast 15 yards every 
play ju t to lin up. And if they 
ahuttl in plays, lik Iowa's ~iv· 
era do, that adds another 30 yards 
very oth r down. 
Filloon has been very happy with 

th mov from Mamon to IowL 
"I'm glad I djdn't go somewhere 
small r," h said. 

......... 
The Big 

Blue 
The Coralville Building 

liquor S t_o_re...:___::~~ 
LIQUOR· BEER· WINE· POP· SNACKS 
CHOICE OF 150 COLD BEERS! 

MIUER, MIUER LITE, DRAR (12pb) ........................... 
5499 

PARAMOUNT PEACH SCHNAPPS (750111) •••••••••• 
5459 

AHAMA MAMA 
.. ROPICAL SCHNAPPS, (7501111) ...................................... 5349 

• 
On the Coralville Strip 

· · 4 blocks west of the 1st Ave.-Hwy &Intersection E1. 
Open M·Th.,B am-10 pm Fri. & Sal, 8 am-Mid; Sun., 10-10 pm 

AVORTEX 
CRYSTAL 

fr\d&Y & Saturday 
SPR\TZ l~Sl\NG 

COLD 
BUDWEISER 
& BUD UGHT 

12 peck 

and Half P'IDIW .. 

of your fivorlte .......... ... 

Bahama Mama 
Tropical Schnapps 

750 mi. 

'3. 79 warm or cold 

Regl1ter for weekly drawing for 
prize• throughout the football 
Heton. Keg re•ervetlon• cell 
early. IUD 133.11 
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r-----------~ I Aftera I 
I ~ HAWK VICTORYI 

PIZZA 1 % $200 Off a 16" PiTJ.a 1 
I 

, or 

1 Pi12a • Salads $100 Off a 14" 'Piu.a 

1 Beer • Sandwiches Minimum two items or more. I 
I 

Dine in or Cany Out Mon.- Sat 4 pm-1 am I 
Delivery to Iowa City Sun. 4-10 pm 

with purchase 33 7-8200 

L of $S or more 321 s. Gilbert Street I 
• (Across from Ralstoo Creek Apes.) -----------

The inside 
story ... 

Prom back to front, inside and out, 
this is tb.e book bag for fall! Made of 
durable 100% cotton duck aad 
available in ftve colors. 

$1995 

~ 
I YIU I • Downtown 

Iowa Oty 

j 
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SE • 82 FUioon, <40 Ma%Z8ri l ' 

fiE· H McGhee, 50 Rose 

WB • 2 Watkin•, 16 Harbets 

RT • at Sa .. vu. 82 ~es 
LT • 70 Kratch, 63 Croston 

RLB • 6t Jonee • .a Johnson ' 

LG ·53 F~. 75 Aegener ·I Prilcllltd, 2 FlaMigan 

FB. 20 Hud10n, 23 Bass r:.t: E 
c- 50 And••on. - rtz 

QB·IAunese, 3 

NT • 17 Reinhardt, 90 Bruneli F8 • U KIMick, 22 Hemingway 

RB • 21 Stewart, 
32 Saunders/38 Davis 

RG • 58 Dlvll, 6Q SChmitt 
RG • 83 MullenM'g. 70 

LLB • 41 0. l.uzlo, 32 Brown 

LT • ....-. as Aobinaon RT • 72 Vander Peol, 76 

TE • 88 Ward or 85 Palmer 
I 

LE • M 'WIUiama. ~1 (by LC·1S Ponllflle, SClt.w 
PT ·II ~llh. 25 Henry 

PT·12Ad8m• 
+ 

PK •11 SldU.C. 8 Muphy 
PK • 2t Culbertton, 23 HMoatt 

low.a' Ros.ter 
No. ....... Poe. ... wt. Yr • 

Aug. 30 at Hawaii L 27- 24 
No. ...... '"' Ht. WL Yr. 1. Eric Bienlemy HB 5-6 190 So' 
1. Scott Neuman WR 6-2 175 Jr. 34. L::v Smith RB &-:! 202 Fr. 87. Jim Poynton Ot &-2 275 ~-· I 2. JJ. Fllnnlgan H8 &-0 190 Jr: 
2. Travis Watklne WR 6-1 180 Jr: 35. B Ouut LB 6-2 248 Jr: • ee Tlm Andlflon DL 6-5 2n St."' 3. Milt Wlilelt 08 6-3 180 &o· 

Sep. 10 at I<an. St. W45-10 3. Seen~ K &-2 175 Fr. 36. Kevin Quast LB &-2 225 Fr 69 M1k Mililf OL &-5 270 So. . 4. Mlltus Reliford HB 5-9 185 Fr. 
4. James P:eklna DB &-0 185 So. 37. Jonalhln Clemons RB 5-10 187 Fr. 70. Bob Kratch 01. 6-4 281 Sl."' 5. o.c. Ollvlf C8 5-10 180 Jr ... 
5. Mike Bu e DE 6-5 225 Sr:• 311 Chtt Oavil RB 5-11 185 Jr' 71 Jim Johnson DL 6-3 286 So.' 6. Eric Hamilton 08 5-11 175 Fr. 

Sep. 17 e. :y:Murphy K ~ 154 Jr." 38. ROll BloUnt p 6-1 174 Jr 72.. Bob Moelilf OL &-6 235 Fr. 6. Kevin Olclcen p 5-11 170 Fr. 
7. Matt odgel'l 08 8-4 196 Fr. 40. Maro Mazzeri WR 6-3 205 ar.·· 73. Tid Vtlieer OL 6-4 285 Ff. 7. Bruce Young FS 5-10 200 Jr. 
8. Chuck Hartlieb 08 &-03 205 Sr" 41. Mark Sloops DB 5-11 179 Jr • 74. George Hawthofne OL &-7 275 .If. \ 

•. Sal Auntie 08 5-11 196 Jr.• 

Sep. 24 . Iowa St. 9. Oanan H~hel WR 6-2 190 Fr. 42 Tork Hook DB 6-2 1a3 Jr' 75 G,.g Mgtl1ll' OL 6-4 2511 So. 9. Mike Pritchard HB 5-11 175 So. 
10. Anlho~ right DB 5-10 188 Jr: 43. Nick Bell RB 6-3 256 So 7e Mille Bowtrlow DL 6-4 237 Fr. 10. Mike Wahlert 08 &-0 180 Fr. 
11. Jeff Sk lett K s:4 196 Fr 44. Keaton Smiley DB &-0 190 Jr ... n LaddW DL 

~ : ~. \ 
10. Ctwles Johnson 08 5-9 165 Fr. 

Oct.l 12. Mark Adami K &-0 202 Sr.' 45 Merton Hanks DB 6-2 178 So.' 78 Rob BaKley OL 12. ~McCloughan C8 &-0 175 So.• 
13. Eric Miller WR 5-10 188 Jr. 46. Matt Whitaker LB 8-4 215 Fr. 7t Kent Owsley OL 6-S 279 So. 13. Kllth Pontlfte\ CB &-0 ,65 Jr.•• ~ · 

14. Tom Poho!lhy QB 8-4 205 Jr!• 47. Duaty Weiland LB &-2 215 Fr. 80 SIIYe Green WR 8-2 112 81. 1 •. Dlrlan~ 08 5-10 '85 Fr. 

Oct.8 WlSConsin 15. Brian WIN DB 6-2 212 Fr. 46. Tyrone Berrie oe 8-2 221 Sr." .. 81 . Mlk Martens WR &-1 1M Fr. 15. OM! Glbbl CB 5-8 175 So' 
18. DIMn Hartllftl WR 5-11 192 Sr' 49. Ted Faley LB ~ 205 Fr. 82 Jon Fllloon WR ~ 175 Fr 16. Jo Jo Collins WR 6-0 '80 &:·• 
17 Jim Hartlieb 08 6-1 210 Fr. 50. Bill Anderlon OL 280 Jr'' 83 John OUikurdel TE &-5 210 Fr. \7. Tim Jamel ss &-? 200 So. 

0ct.15 Michigan 18. Doug Bud'! DB 6-1 175 Fr. 51 . Jeff Koeppel DL 8-2 273 Jr" 84. MIN Cook TE 

~ =~, I 
17. Rick Morgan ss 5-11 180 Jr. 

111. ~Clark DB &-0 185 Fr. 52.. Dtrln VandeZande DL 6-3 245 Fr. 85 JohnPIIIMf TE 111. MJ. Nellon WR H '55 Jr."' 
20. d Hudlon F8 6-2 235 Sr.··· 53. ~eddeft OL 6-6 280 So' • Bob Reel TE 6-7 240 Fr. 19 ~Adldn• DB 5-10 185 Fr. 

Oct. 22 at Purdue 21 . Tony Stewlrt RB &-1 196 So.' 54. ok Divis Ol 8-1 2«) Fr 87. Ed Gochenour DE &-1 220 So. 19. Pit loltlauw K &-0 190 Fr. 
22. Sean Smith WR &-1 196 Jr. 55. Mike F1111'0111 OL 8-2 -Fr. M TomWanl T 6-4 232 Sl.' 2.0. 8!wn\ BIIIIC:h HB &-'0 165 Fr. 
23. Richard Belli RB ~ 216 Jr:• 51. Mike Ertz OL .... 251 Jr. Ill. Doug Scott oe 6-4 130 Ft 21 . MIN Okpaku SS &-2 205 Fr. 

Oct.29 at Indiana 25. Lew Montgomery RB 5-11 205 Fr. 57. Matt Ruhland DL 6-6 2e8 So 10 MluKroemtr oe 6-2 2011 So. 22. = Hemmlngway HB &-0 210 So: 
26. Peter Marciano WR 5-9 165 Jr.+' se. =DM• OL &-3 271 Sf' 111 ' JIIOI'I Dumont DE 6-4 195 Fr. 23. Eric nnah K &-0 185 So.' 
27 Eddie Polly DB &-0 185 Fr. 511. V!I"Q OL 8-6 280 So. 112. Ed Mallhall Dt.. 6-3 1M ~. 25. Mint Henfy WR &-2 '80 Fr. 

Nov.S NWestern 28. KeYin Allendorf AB 5-10 188 Jr eo. Bob Sdlmltt OL " 262 Sr.' 83. ,., Nellon DL 6-4 225 Ff. 26. OINicl Al1erblrry F8 6-2 210 Fr. 
29. G,.g Brown DB 1-1 180 So.' 81 . OaYt Turner Ol. .... 181 Fr. 84. Ron Ryan T 8-4 220 Fr. fl. Slm Sulhlrtand ss &-11 200 Jr.• 
30. Grant Goodmln RB &-2 211 Sr.••• 113 Jfrfl Cfolton OL 8-4 272 Jr.' 116. Jim Reilly lB &-2 230 . .... 28. Ken Cuibett8on PI( 8-4 175 Jr.• 

Nov.12 Ohio State 31 . John Derby L8 &-2 2211 Fr. &4. OaYt':r DL .. , 285 Sr.- 88 Ron GeiW DL " H5 Fr. 21. DlonFigurwl DB 6-1 170 Fr. 
32. Milcl SaunderS RB &-1 187 Fr. 65. Scott Ot. 8-4 240 Fr. 117. Joe Mo4t DE 8-4 245 . .... • 30. =r Senna F8 H 1116 Fr. 
33. Malvin 1...8mpkin R8 H 190 Fr. 88. MtMn FG~t~r l8 w 231 So.' • Jlmle O'Bflen DL ..... 253 Ft. 31. Bell H8 5-10 180 Fr. 

• MoMISaniOI Of w 215 Fr. 32. OM! 8ftlwn LB 1-2 220 So.' 
' 35. Erich Kllllck FB &-0 220 ,Jr:• 
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UcGh .. ,50Roae 

RC ·12 McCaoupn, 15Ciii 

vu,82Hayea f LT • T1 Collman, 66 Biahop RT • 71 ~hnson, Sl6 Geater 

RL8 • It JonH, ..a Johnson 

~ ~ • t Prltchltd.l F=laMigan LG • n c;.tten, 73 

~ 
LB • 35 Quut, 95 ReDly 

• t7 Reinhardt, 80 Brunelli FB • S3 Klnlck, 22 Hemingway 
NG • 84 Haight. 54 A. Davis 

~ LLB • 41 0. luzJo. 32 Blown ~ 
~ 

RG • a llullenbwO, 10 D•vl• 

Roblnaon 

L8 • Q5 flellly, 66 Foster 

SS • 41 Sloope, 42 HQOk 

LT ·51 Koeppel, 57 Ruht.nd 

I 

• 81 (by lC • 1 s Ponlltlec, 5 Chr 
PT • U Englleh, 25 HenlY 

LE. 17 Mou, 99 Santo• 
LC ·10 Wright, 29 Brown 

, fiK • U CCAiberteon, 23 Ham.h 

I. 

r Colorado Roster 1988 Scliedule · 
Date Opponent 

No. Nlmt Pol. ttl. WI. Yr. 34. Michael Simmons F8 s.a 195 So.' 71 . Charles Fishero OT 6-4 300 Fr. 
1. Eric Blenlemy HB 5-6 190 So.· 35. Dean Pl1111l HB 6-0 190 Sr. 72. Mar1< Vander Poel OT 6-8 290 So. Aug.30 -87. Jim Poynton Ot &-2 275 .k.' 2. JJ. A111nlgan HB 6-0 190 Jr.• 36. Lee Rankin CB &-2 190 Fr. 73. Scott Rasmusun OG 6-4 270 Sr."' 

tl8 nm Anderton DL &-5 2n St."' 3. Mire Willers ae 6-3 180 So: 37. Trevor Smotherman DE &-2 205 Sr. 74. Mike Gavin OG 6-4 296 Fr. 
69 Mik Miller Ol &-5 270 So. 4. Mlrcus Reliford HB 5-9 185 Fr. 38. Greg Thomas FS &-2 205 Fr. 75. David Ellis OT &-7 2110 So. Sep.lO .Fresno St. 70 Bob Kratch Ol &-4 2118 St.'" 5. o.c. Dllwr CB 5-10 180 Jr." 39. Tom Stone TE 6-4 235 &.·· 75. Jason Perkins DT 6-4 240 Fr. 
71 Jim Jot1n1011 DL 6-3 286 So.' 8. Eric Hamilton ae 5-11 175 Fr. 40. Tom DeGoler LB 6-0 220 So. 76. Ariel SolOmon OT 6-6 260 So. 
72. Bob Moeller Ol H 235 Fr. 8. Kevin DICken p 5-11 170 Fr. 41 . G~ Desmarais ss &-2 205 So n. Bill Coleman OT 6-4 260 Jr.•• Sep.17 at Iowa 73. Ted Vellcer OL &-4 285 Ff. 7. Bruce Young FS 5-10 200 Jr. 41 . Bre Cowlea CB 5-11 170 Fr. 78. VIncent Smith OT &-5 320 Fr. 
74. George Hawthorne Ol &-7 275 .k. 1. Sal Aunese QB 5-11 195 Jr." 42. Tate Nelso DB &-2 180 Fr. 79. Russell Heasley 00 6-4 255 Fr. 
75 Greg~r Ol &-4 2511 So. 8. Mike Pritchard HB 5-11 175 So. 43. Rob Hutchins LB &-1 210 So. 80. Robbie Jamee WR 6-0 175 Fr. Sep.24 Oregon St. 76 Mike BoMnrox DL 6-4 237 Fr. 10. Mlka Wahlert 08 6-0 180 Fr. 44. Rusa Smith WR &-1 185 Fr. 81. Eric Markstrom TE 6-3 215 Fr. 
77 Ladd w I DL &-5 mFr. 10. Charles Johnson 08 5-9 185 Fr. 45. Chris O'Donnell LB 5-10 190 Fr. 81 . Tim EiJtlng TE 6-4 230 Fr. 
78 Aob Baxley OL &-5 262 Fr. 12. DIM McClOughan CB 6-0 175 So.· 46. Julian Hayward DB &-2 165 Fr. 82. Cole~ DT 6-4 265 Jr."' Oct.l at Color. St. 
78 Kent OL 6-5 278 So. 13. Kleth Pontlflet CB 6-0 185 Jr:• 47. Scott Hanna FS 6-3 185 Jr. 83. Arthur alker DT 6-4 255 Jr." 
80 Steve Green WR &-2 112 St. 14. Dlrlan lilgan 08 5-10 185 Fr. 48 Terry Johnson LB &-1 210 So." 84. Jeff Campbell WR 5-9 185 Jr.•• 
81 Mik M rtens WR &-1 

:~ ~ I 15. OMS Gibtia CB s.a 175 So· 49. Don Del.uzio LB 6-2 230 Sr." 85 Keith English p 6-3 215 Sr. Oct.8 Oklahoma. St. 
82 Jon Fllloon WR &0 16. Jo Jo Colllna WR 6-0 180 Sr.'' 49. Jalon Wiley WR 6-1 1a5 Fr. 85. John Parrella TE &-5 235 Fr. 
83 John DIUikurdll TE &-5 210 Fr. 17. Tlm Jamea ss ., 200 So. 50. Paul ROM DE 6-2 205 So. 86. Jeff Cantrell TE &-3 225 So. 
84 MarY Cook TE 6-4 24S St ... 17. Rick Morgan ss 5-11 180 Jr. 51 . Jon Boman LB 6-3 230 Fr. 86. Shawn Brady TE 6-2 210 So. Oct. 15 at Kansas 
85 John Palmer TE 6-4 234 .k.' 18. MJ. Nelson WR 5-9 155 Jr.•• 52 TomDumm DE 6-3 240 Jr' 87. John Perak TE 6-6 235 Jr.' 
ae BobR ... TE &-7 240 Fr. 18. ~Adklna DB 5-10 185 Fr. 53. GregBiekert LB 8-3 210 Fr. 88. Steve Quartaro TE 6-4 240 Jr. 
87. Ed Gochenour DE &-1 220 So. 18. Pat lottlauK I( 6-0 1110 Fr. 54. Jnea Abernathy LB 5-11 200 Fr. 88. Rick Grunden OT &-5 270 Fr. Oct. 22 Oldahoma ae Tom Ward T 6-4 231! St.' 20. Brlnt Branch HB 6-10 185 Fr. 56. Darrin Young LB &-1 220 So. 89. Pat Patterson TE 6-4 255 Jr. 
Ill Doug Scott DE 6-4 l30fr 21. Ani,. Okpaku SS 6-2 205 Fr. 57. Nell Schlelener oc 6-4 265 Jr. 110. Lee Brunelli DT &-2 275 Sr.' 
110 Mike Kroemer DE w 20118o. 22. <leorge Hemmlngway HB 6-0 210 So.' 58. Chad Brown LB 6-4 220 Fr. 90. Jim Hansen DT H 230 Fr. Oct. 29 Iowa State 
81 JIIOn Dumont DE 6-4 185 Fr. 23. Eric Hannah K 6-0 185 So.' 58. Michael Jones LB 6-0 225 Jr.' 91. Lamarr Gray DE 6-0 225 So. 

~~-
DL &-3 I!IIJr 25. Mark Henry WR &-2 180 Fr. eo. Clint Molel OT &-8 270 Fr.· 82. KeYin May DT 6-2 265 Jr. 

93 .Wf Nllaon DL 6-4 m Fr. 28. Davtd Arterberry F8 8-2 210 Fr 81 Erik Norgard oc &-1 270 Sr' 93. Joel Steed NT &-1 275 Fr. Nov.S • Aon Ryan T 6-4 220 Fr. 17. 8lm Sulhertand ss 6-11 200 Jr: 82. Joe Garten 00 6-3 275 So.' 94. Alfred Williams DE H 230 So.' 
.. Jim Reilly LB &-2 m lt."' 21. Kill Culbertlon PK 6-4 175 Jr.' 83 . o.rrtn Muilenburg OG 6-4 285 Jr.'' 95. Joe Avila DT 6-7 2f!O Fr. 

Ron Gel DL H 255 Fr. 21. Dlon Flgurel DB 8-1 170 Fr. 84. Greg Gould OT &-5 285 Jr. 88 . Kanavla McGhee DE 6-5 230 So.' Nov. 12 at Nebraska 
. Joe Molt DE ... 2o45 lt."' . ~. =Senna F8 5-8 186 Fr 85 Randy Hartzler 00 &-5 260 Jr 97. Tom Reinhardt NT 6-3 235 Sr.··· 

Jlmle o·sn.n Ol ... 253 Fr. 31. Bell HB 5-10 180 Fr. 88. 8teYe Biltlop OT H 290 Jr 88. Bfld Roblneon DT &-2 245 Jr. 
MoNa Sana DE w 215 Fr. 32. OMS 8lown LB &-2 220 So.' 68. Jttf Leeuwenburg oc &-1 245 Fr 811. Chris Bloomltran NT &-1 255 So Nov.19 Kansas St. I 33. Erich Ki111c:1c F8 6-0 220 Jr." 70. Olen Devil 00 &-5 306 Sr." 811. Okland Sel8vea DT &-5 245 Jr. 
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-'Son Jim' excels for Hawke yes 
Reillys are 
on the field, 
in the booth 

By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

It's third and long. The baH is 
snapped and the quarterback 
drops back into the pocket. The 
receivers are on fly patterns, 
heading for the end zone. The 
quarterback pumps once, plants 
his feet and gets ready to air it out 
when suddenly number 95 in 
black and gold levels him for a 
loss. 

Iowa fans listening to WMT Radio 
coverage of Hawkeye games in the 
past would hear this spirited call: 
"That tackle was made by Son 
Jim - the Chinese linebacker 
really creamed him!" 

What? Has Hayden Fry stretched1 

his long recruiting arm to the 
Orient? 

Not exactly. For the past 17 years 
WMT Radio's football coverage 
has featured the team of Ron 
Gonder and Mike Rei11y, the 
father of Hawkeye senior Hoe
backer Jim Reil1y. 

According to Gonder, the "Chin
ese linebacker" was hom out of 
the elder Reilly's dilemma about 
to how to refer to his son over the 
radio. 

"Mike tried everything from Jim, 
to Reilly, to number 95, but noth
ing felt comfortable," Gondor said. 
"Finally he just said 'Son Jim' and 
I mentioned that it sounded like a 
Chinese linebacker and it just 
stuck." 

This season the Gonder-Reilly duo 
has changed mediums and now 
does television play-by-play. They 
cover rebroadcasts of Hawkeye 
football for Raycom/RCM. 

And this year, the ReiUy on the 
field has given his father plenty of 
chances to call his son's number. 

Jim was second in total tackles in 
Iowa's opener against Hawaii and 
statistically trailed only teammate 
Melvin Foster in the Hawkeyes' 
46-10 win over Kansaa State. 

In a role of a senior captain for a 
highly touted team, it could seem 
that the Oqbuque native is under 
a microscope, especiQlly since his 
father has the best seat in the 
house. Jim Reilly, however, said 
that couldn't be further from the 
truth. 

The Deily lowan/Joe 

Iowa aenlor linebacker Jim Reilly take• a break on the State 111t Saturdlly. Reilly lead• the team In tacldn 
sideline• during the Hawkeye•' 45-10 victory over Kansas uaaon, averaging 10 per game. 

"Dad leaves the game on the field 
when the final gun sounds," he 
said. "I might get a 'good game' or 
a small mention of a big point in 
the game, but that's about it. 

"He knows that you need to get 
away from it every once in a 
while. He's played plenty of foot
baH himself." 

Mike Reilly was an all-American 
at Iowa in 1963 arid went on to a 
pro career that saw five years at 
linebacker for the Chicago Bears 
and one season with the Minne
sota Vikings before retirement in 
1970. 

For Jim, hia final season is 
already in perspective. 

"I just know that I have to go out 
and do the best job I can," he said. 
"Nobody wiJJ ask for any more 
thJ.n that." 

And Jim isn't the only Reilly 
athlete on campus. 

Brother Steve, also a senior, has 
been a member of the Hawkeye 

golf squad for four years. And it 
may not end there for the ReiJly 
clan. 

Youngest brother Bob, a Senior at 
Dubuque Wahlert High School, 
has been acclaimed as a tight end 
and may also have aapirations of 
running patterns on the Kinnick 
Stadium turf. 

"Bob would like to continue to 
play football and has talked about 
Iowa," Mike Reilly said. 

For the time being, however, all 
eyes will be on Jim ReiJly as the 
1988 football campaign gains 
momentum. 

One might think that a father's 
pride and enthusiasm could some
times overwhelm the unbiased 
view the media is supposed to 
adopt. 

It often does, according to Gonder. 
"Sometimes Mike will throw hit 

headaet, pound hfs fttta on the 
table and get pretty excited," he 
said. -But it just seems to add 

excitement to our broadcast. Our 
games seldom fail to be interest· 
ing." 

Mike Reilly said he's reaJly not 
that bad in the booth. 

"I've mellowed considerably in the 
last few years," he said. "Yea, rve 
gotten pretty involved at times. 
but now I've slowed down." 

Whether he can remain that way 
remains to be seen, with Big Ten 
competition only two weeks away. 
Jim ReiJJy will likely be an inte
gral part of a team expected to 
finish in the upper division of the 
conference, participate in ))98t· 
season play and pos8ibly repre~~ent 
the Big Ten on Jan. 1 in 
Pasadena. 

And iflowa pta to amble onto the 
field in the Roae Bowl on the tint 
day of 1989, many people, incJud· 
ing pro scouts, may get a chance 
to see a Chinese linebacker in the 
limelight. 
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Krause reflects-on NFL, Iowa days 
By Michael Trilk 
The Daily Iowan 

Since coming to Iowa 10 years 
ago, Coach Hayden Fry has sent 
18 players into the National Foot
ball League. 

But Fry isn't the only Iowa coach 
who propelled Hawkeye players 
into the NFL. Forest Evasheski, 
who coached at Iowa from 
1952-1960, either coached or 
recruited 18 players who went on 
to play in the pros. 

Evasheski may have left Iowa a 
little too soon, because his 1960 
freshman class eventually sent 
four players into the NFL. 

One of them was Paul Krause. 
In those days freshmen were 

ineligible, so Krause never played 
under Evasheski. Instead he 
played for Jerry Burns, who had 
only one winning season at Iowa, 
during some uneventful years in 
the history of Hawkeye football. 
Bu~ things changed when Krause 

left Iowa City. 
He was drafted in 1964 by the 

Washington Redskins and played 
there for four years before being 
traded to the Minnesota Vikings. 
Krause then played defensive 
back for the Vikings for 12 years 
as part of the famous "Purple 
People Eater" defense. 

Krause, who played both offense 
and defense at Iowa, said Iowa 
was loaded withf talent when 
Evasheski turned over the Iowa 
job to Burns. He's not sure why 
the team's success dwindled. 

"That's tough for me to say," 
Krause said. "We must not have 
matured as football players or as 
people until later in life. We had a 
new coach and we had a new 
system, but I don't know exactly 
why we never went to the Rose 
Bowl or had winning seasons. 

"If you could answer those kind of 
questions you could write a book 
and become a multi-millionaire." 

In 1962, Krause was Iowa's lead
ing receiver with 16 catches. He 
won three letters from 1961-63 
and was the Hawkeye co-captain 
in 1963. Those certainly aren't the 
credentials associated with an 
NFL All-Pro rookie, but Krause 
excelled on a higher level. 

Krause played strictly as a defen
sive back in the NFL and was the 
first player ever to be elected to 
the Pro Bowl as a first-year 
player. In all, he was named 
All-Pro eight times and when he 
left the NFL in 1980 he had 
compiled 81 interceptions, a 

career record that still stands. 
Krause said he thinks his limited 

success in college was because of 
Iowa's offensive style. 

"We didn't throw the ball hardly 
at all," Krause said. "Then when I 
left, they were throwing it almost 
every down. I was drafted as a 
defensive back and that didn't 
bother me because at that time all 
I wanted was to become a profes
sional football player. 

"I became what I called an offen
sive, defensive back. As soon as 
the ball went in the air, I believed 
it belonged to me." 

Krause played on four Super Bowl 
teams with the Vikings, and many 
Minnesota fans still think the 
Vikings got a fifth Super Bowl 
appearance stolen from them in 
the 1975 playoffs. 

That was the year when Roger 
Staubach hooked up with Drew 
Pearson on a last-minute Hail 
Mary pass to boost Dallas over the 
Vikings and send the Cowboys 
into the NFC Championship 
game. Krause still says the play 
shouldn't have counted. 

"I was lined up to cover the 
middle of the field and not to let 
anybody get behind me," Krause 
said. "Bobby Bryant was playing 
deep right and Nate Wright was 
playing deep left. When the ball 
went up I just wanted to get to my 
left as fast as I could. I just didn't 
get there in time. 

"I was as close as anybody 
though, and I saw Drew Pearson 
push Nate down. To this day 
nobody can tell me that that 
shouldn't have been a penalty." 

However painful that loss was, 
Krause still says the four Super 
Bowl losses were the lowpoint of 
his career. 

"Losing the four Super Bowls was 
the worst thing that happened to 
me in my football career," Krause 
said. "They will always bring back 
a very shallow feeling. We were a 
better football team than that. We 
certainly had the personnel. But I 
can accept them because they 
were only a game. 

"Life goes on and the sun will 
come up tomorrow." 

Despite Minnesota's struggles in 
Super Bowls, the Viking defense 
of the 1970s is regarded as one of 
the best in NFL history. Krause 
says it may be the best. 

"It is kind of mind boggling," 
Krause said. "I don't go to a lot of 
football games now, but I was a 
part of the best defensive team 
ever. And I say that because we 
did it for so long. We completely 
dominated our opponents from a 
defensive standpoint." 

The "Purple People Eaters" just 
went out, strapped it up and got 
the job done game after game. 
Krause said the individual empha
sis now present in professional 
sports may inhibit that kind of 
team from ever developing again. 

"When we played we did it , 
because we loved to play," Krause 
said. "We got a thrill out of 
completely dominating a ,r 
team. Today it seems th& ne , 
players play because the money is 
there and the have to play to get 
the money. The money was good 1 

when I played, but we truly loved 
the game." 

Krause doesn't care for the per· 
sonalities of some of today's super· 
stars, either. 

"People like Brian Bosworth are 
just trying to put themselves on a 1 

higher pedestal than the team,• 
Krause said. "It could be possibly 
very true that that's why there 
hasn't been as good a defensive j 

team for as long a period as when 
we played. 

"We didn't have those types of 
per onalities." 

Krause has been out of football for 
eight years and says he doesn't 
miss the game. He is involved in 
real estate development and 
building resort areas and golf 
courses. 

He plays in two basketball 
leagues during the winter, a fast· 
pitch baseball league in the sum· 
mer and squeezes in a lot of golf. 
He even entertains thoughts of 
playing on the PGA Senior Tour 
when he turns 50. 

"When I left football I knew I was 
done," Krause said. "I did every· 
thing a man could do." 

Unlvel'llty of IOwa Sports Information 

P1ul Kr~uae, lett. and Willy Hilgenberg co-captained the Mlnneaota Vlldnga. Krauae had 81 lntercepttona to lit tilt NFL 
Hawkeye~ In 1963 and went on to atar with lfle NFL'1 career record and wae Alf.Pro eight ttmea. 
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"When we played we did it ~ 
because we loved to play," Krause 
said. "We got a thrill out of 
completely dominating 
team. Today it seems 
players play because the money is 

1 
there and the have to play to get 
the money. The money was good 1 

when I played, but we truly loved ' 
the game." 

Krause doesn't care for the per· 
sona1ities of some of today's super· 
stars, either. 

"People like Brian Bosworth are 
just trying to put themselves on a 1 

higher pedestal than the team,• 
Krause said. "It could be possibly 
very true that that's why there 
hasn't been as good a defensive 1 

team for as long a period as when ' 
we played. 

"We didn't have those types of 
personalities." 

Krause has been out of football for 
eight years and says he doesn't 
miss the game. He is involved in 
real estate development and 
building resort areas and golf 
courses. 

He plays in two basketball 
leagues during the winter, a fast· 
pitch basebaJJ league in the sum· 
mer and squeezes in a lot of golf. 
He even entertains thoughts of 
playing on the PGA Senior Tour , 
when he turns 50. 

"When I left footba11 I knew I waa 
done," Krause said. "I did every· 
thing a man could do." 
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· Koeppel finally gets his chance 

I 

By Nell Lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

After standing in the shadow of 
an Iowa defensive standout, Iowa 
defensive tackle Jeff Koeppel has 
been given a chance to show what 
he can do. 

During the 1987 season, Koeppel 
backed up Big Ten defensive line
man of the year Dave Haight at 
the noseguard position. Then a 
sophomore, the Urbandale, Ia., 
native saw minimal playing time 
and recorded six tackles the entire 
year. 

In his junior year, the 6-foot-2, 
273-pound defensive lineman has 
been thrust into the starting 
lineup following the transfer of 
tackle Paul Glonek. 

Inexperience and mental mis
takes, according to Koeppel, are 
the major problems the Hawkeye 
defense has faced so far this 
season. 

And following Iowa's opener with 
Hawaii, Coach Hayden Fry made 
it clear the defense would have to 
solidify. 

Junior defensive tackle Jeff Koeppel shucks a Kansas State blocker during lowa'a 
victory over the Wildcats. Koeppel has started for the Hawkeyes In their first two 
games this season. 

"Our defense came up with some 
big plays for us," Fry said, "but 
we fouled up on defense probably 
as much as in any ball game since 
I've been here." 

Koeppel, a 20 year old with an 
open major, said the Hawkeyes 
have a young defense but have 
enough experienced players to 

Alcohol rules 
change at 
Kinnick 

help the squad gel. 
"We still have some things to 

learn on defense," he said. "We've 
played real hard, but we're a little 
tentative at times. 

"There's a lot ofresponsibiJity for 
a young defense, especially in the 
Hawaii game with their different 

Cooperation and consideration are 
the key words in the policy this 
year for home footbaU games at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

The major change in stadium 
rules is that botas will be prohi
bited. 

Open at 1 0:00 a.m. 
Serving a full menu of delicious food & drink. 

We have appetizers, soups & sandwiches, specialty 
pizzas, homemade dessert and more. 
Come watch any of your favoi rte games on one of 
our many big screen lV's. 

The Best Game Day Atmosphere in Town! 

formations and quick players." 
A little bit nervous in his first 

start against Hawaii, Koeppel said 
his confidence grows each game 
and each contest seems to be a 
motivator for the next weekend. 

Koeppel said having a team 
leader like Haight on the field 

Like last year, a student ID and a 
picture ID will be required for 
admission with a student ticket. 

This is the fourth year the "Safe 
Saturday" guidelines have been 
outlined, and according to Phil 
Jones. dean of student services, 

helps calm nerves and raise inten. 
sity. 

·"Dave is without a doubt the , 
on-field leader for us," ~ I 
said. "He's the kind of play bo 
can get everyone else fired UA with 1 

just one big play." 

A USA Today and Bally honor· 1 

able mention all-American in high , 
school, Koeppel also was selected 
twice for all-state honors and 
named the Iowa Gatorade player 
of the year. 

In addition to his football exploits, , 
he was a class 3A wrestling cham· 
pion in high school. 

During the 1987 season, Koeppel 
recorded two tackles for losses 
among his six stops. His season· • 
best performance was against 
Kansas State, when he turned in 
three tackles including one tackle ' 
for a loss. In hi freshman year, 
Koeppel totaled three tackles 118 a 1 

reserve. 

Koeppel has collected four tackles 
in his two starts this season and 
said he is starting to get used to 
big-time college football . 

"Once I got over the jitters I 
really felt like I was starting to 
hold my ground," Koeppel said of 
the Hawaii game. "It's a big 
change from last year, but I know 
I'm stronger than I was last year. 
I'm just glad I've got the chance to 
play." 

students have been very coopera· 
tive in the past. 

The guidelines, which are basic· 
aily safety-oriented, began four 
years ago by prohibiting open 
fires, amplified sound and alco
holic beverages in the Kinnick 
Stadium parking ramps. 
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